


KDKA BROADCASTS VOICE
9,000 MILES TO AUSTRALIA
FOR NEW WORLD'S RECORD

(Spada! Telegram to The Gazette "irnes, New York Times Service.]
NEW Yi iltN, Jan.'27.—A human

voice rode the flir 110058 I lie continent
twiny, crossed the Pacific and de-
livered WI message to hundreds of
thousandm of persons In Australia,
snore than 9.000 miles away. officials
of trio. West inghouse COMPRIly, through
whose station KDKA at Pittsburgh,
the test wits made, declared the

..-. tichievement to he the greatest In
•45 1 rrialo history.

t u A cablegram received here several
t, i hours Elftvi• the brondeamting related
E that the yobs, linti been distinctly
V r.: heard by radio set ewners, who had
II — I unea in nt Sydney, A nstrnliii. lint] n1

14 1 z„buni, the capital of British New• bAltiinra. T,,,, amateur.: repelled hav-
1 tine picked lin, t he words winged 90,00

I' 'ttn iiillenm til i' at t iii' ill' 

Ii

I 1° arei'l" if..it I led':(I 111 PoU 1'1:1(1,c:el
m o

IN', 4i;
the beca use f iitmospherie Inter-

E ferance.
j...5 . The memerigem put on the Air for the

Australian., were

tLI , ,..) i , .'i e,.,.. ,.. a. (

Nflylni, president of the Associated
Press; .1. A. M. Elder, Australian corn-
iniesioner to the United Slates; Her-
bert Bayard Swope, and Arthur Bris-
bane, editors, and Frank Mornay. pub-
lisher. The tests will be continued the
remainder of the week.
W. W. Davies, New York repro-

'tentative of a Buenos Aires
paper, arranged the tests with tlw
corporation of the Westinghouse coin -
Pally and the Melbourne Herald. Mr.
Davies supervised the radio !mond-
casting of the Dempsey-Firpe fight to
Buenos Aires, n distance of 6.000 miles,
which was believed ,to he the record
for long-distanee air voice transmis-
Sion up to today's muccmisful broad-
cnsting to Australia.
KDKA sending at the prenrranged

%Imo of from 5 to 6 O'clock in the
morning, at which time it was be•
tween 8 and 9 o'clock in Australia.
broadcasting on a wave length of 63

front Frank ILL
• t'

4- ;:i4vit

/i.

Next •' Station KDKA,
Wrirler, • fenneer broadcasting statiolkwill lake Official cognizance of the factHutt Its sI is are being heard nightlyIn the Tr•Whvartl and broadcast thefirst radles' program directed 16 andmade especially for listeners. In SouthAfrica.
The broadcasting will bring inkç et-fist4'•the world's greatest radio repeat.ing feat in that akrarigements havebeen made through atatiOn J.1.1, locatedat Johannesburg, .South-Africa„ to picky up and repent the eignale of the•B Westinghouse station. The arra n ge-.E meat with station .111 *41 start on8,500 mile radio repeating .tie-up,

tance equal to one-thlttlOhe eireum-•E ference of the entire globe. .
5 lirondeasting will start from 1CDICA,it ii o'clock Thursday night, II:aster*,E
2 o Standard Time, though the South Afri

I cans will be listening in at midnight,
their timed There Is a difference ingc3- --X lime of seven *hours between Pitts-
burgh and Johannesburg.

All South Africa will be listening inthe night of the special broadcast
Owners of rittlio nets In all Darts of the
Trittimettn1 In East, South and West
Africa will tune in ;for KDK A's sig-
nals in this epoch-making lest.
Letters have been received by, KI')-

ICA officials whli..h slate that nightly
for the past three months or more the
signals have been received with amiss-ing strength. In speaking of I he
broadcast Vice President 'H. P. Dat- 13,
the Weatingboisac Cow:114w1 mold;
"The fact that our sign&le *re +mull-
ing South Africa consistently, must
not be attributed to a radio freak but. is the natural outcome of the improved
efficiency of sttation7;.41)ICA. In re- L..
cent months, KDKA' s ta;anstnitting an ii-
nnfilille has 'been moVel from kI former mite in the. Westinghouse

t,

4:
, V

• ...Oita. VI II 1.4,1A IL/V, USAIPan V la WI,#0 dared ahm.veiiil an Inotiseell • during.intallty.
,a4o, There Wes a prominent lack otartYbnumual phenomena • although ManyIsmervere reported that at the 'lime ofotality there was sudden static,. fry-nolties, mush Or Crackiing 'Sound',Ui of tlehkIlt may have been due tahe increased line voltage or poweraks, PleveraLetated that a transmit-.'Mg etaticm faded out entirely and•*that one eit tinily faded In on the sarne4eavelangthr,

There . Warn only two reports .iff re-ieptioi 4, the 4n meter band, the,,nevnielkft hoard in both mane beim?

ii-

4111r777777"7"----•ice..prelid.iint of t
1.. Wastingheuso Electric and idasaseteettir•
ing Ctsffffr-inY and known as the "Fa.
ther of Broedennting." says:
"In the broadest senor radii' broad-

casting must alw:tys be interpreted H ti

,I public senile,. This applies to either
privately netted or publicly owned sta-
tion,. 1 can Sc'.' no difference funds-
mentally iii the functions of either, es-
cept tit', advertising the municipality
gets from its own station. Our rode
of ethics slwayi has for its objective
high grade service or entertainment,
instruction and news to the public,
carefully avoiding end prohibitine any
self-aggrandisement of individual or
nrgenization or other selfish cause. It
is always non.sectarien in religion end
non-partisen in politics. Direct edver-
tieing is prohibited.

Should lie Free of Politics

"A muni6pally owned station she._
lint be in control of the political oresn
tuition in power, but should he uncle
the control of representativee of tl,
public, and political influence i•hee
not by able in reath these represent.
Oyes. It is my opinion that. legisleti 1
eennot fix the ethics of broadcestin
The public will do that, and the publi s

' approval will be in proportion to t i
: service rendered. No station, cit r

private or public, can continue lo
' with an audience. so in the last imply

the public will determine its succ
and perfnanence."
Here is whet Henry M. Shaw, pr I

dent of the National Radio Trade
sociation, an organization of nianu
turers, jobbers and dealers, says:
"We can find only one obvious

son for the maintenance of a hr
j casting station by the governmen
I/ a city---the desire to gain the good
I of the rest of the country. City hr
casting stations, however, as, well
those that are privately owned, eh
avoid propaganda, and they are r

' ly realising the impossibility Of
li flueecing public opinion against
. trend of affairs by broadcasting...
, "The broadcast listener is the nmn

'i
 suspicious individual in the world, an
the flick of s dial will swiftly rem.,"
the drawling of a political speech an

{ bring in music from another etatici
' No political party can ever hope to b
- able to use radio effectively to it

fluence the public,

Talks Losing Favor

. 'Municipal broadcasting station
that expect the public to listen to talk
of any kind have a sad awakening torn
ing to them. Regulation of broadcast

. ing is difficult, hut regulation of th
program received is easy for the lie
tenet*. A code of ethics for broadcast
ing stations condutted by city govern
meats might be of value as a guide t
the operators of the station, but I
beat guide for the operators is it
mail that arrives commenting on t
Individual numbers. From this it
evident that talks of any kind he
been pulling less and less since t
first broadcasting in Pittsburgh
1922."
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KDKA, he'World's Pioneer Broadcaster 1
111111111M17/l/ •

qv., •

One of the brightest
luminaries at XDICA—

Christ+.6.01smocIa•

THE ancient war lord who had con-
quered the then known world and
sighed for more to conquer might

be called a prototype of Station KDKA;
for though this world's pioneer broad-

sting station is being heard con-
etently in the furthermost parts of the

Norld, Its engineers are still develop-
ing and improving its powerful trans-
mitting set to reach still further die-
tances—and thus Increase the ease with
which its programs can be heard by
those who now get them daily un all
parts of the globe.
Programs of this pioneer broadcasting

station of the world are heard con-
sistently in the British Isles. Germany,
France. Belgium, Portugal, South
Africa, Turkey, Australia, Tasmania,
New Zealand, the Arctic Circle, and the
South American countries, letters re-
ceived by the station show, and the
number of places in the world that are
hearing the programs is constantly In-
creasing. Australia is almost exactly
on the opposite side of the world from
the station at Pittsburgh.
These far-away lands are enabled to

hear the KORA programs through the
station's international short wave relay
system, by which many of the musical
programs of the station are relayed, on
the short wave length, at the same time
they broadcast for the station's Ameri-
can audience on its standard wave

The studio of Westinghouse BDICA. The en-
tertainers broadcasting front this room are
probably beard by more people and at a

al:eater distance than any other station.

length. The listeners In the more dis-
tant countries pick up the programs
from glair local or nearest station which
Is relating KDKA short wave signals.

every art of the North American eon-

Whypi 
its long wave length In most
the station is heard consis-

tent!

tisent, the better carrying power of the
short wave Is needed to bring the pro-
grams to the other continent.

This, station, although it Is the
pioneer one of the world, would he but
five years old on election day next
November, If there were an election
then. The station started its regular
' daily broadcasting on election night in

1920.From an improvised studio on the roof
of the nine story building at the East

, Pittsburgh works of the Westinghouse
'Electric and Manufacturing company,
with the broadcasting set and antenna
nearby, the station has grown until to-
day it has a building especially con-
structed of non-metallic material to
house the powerful standard and short
wave transmitting sets, a studio at the
works, another at the plant of the
Pittsburgh Post, In the center of the
Pittsburgh downtown district, and an-
other at the University of Pittsburgh
and the National Stockman and Farmer,
with special pickup lines from every
large church and auditorium in the city.
The station hs grown too large for

its original Start, as it has for it

original location and equipment. The

original staff was the "Radio triumvi-

rate" who established the station, vice

president H. P. Davis, manager of

publicity J. C. McQuiston, and assistant

chief engineer Frank Conrad.
C. W. Horn, as superintendent of

Radio operations for the company, now

has supervision of all thd Westinghouse
stations, KDKA, WilZ, in New England,
NYW in Chicago, and KFKX in Hast-

ings, Neb. He is located at Pittsburgh
and his pet is KDKA, chief development

station of the four operated by the com-

pany. Mr. Horn served as a Radio

°Meer in the navy dufing the war.
The program director of the station

is 0. Dare Fleck, who was connected
with the Westinghouse department of
publicity before the establishment of
the station. Victor Saudek is musical
director of the Westinghouse stations
and conductor of the famous KDKA
Symphony and KDKA Little Symphony
orchestras. He was a flute! in Amer-
ica's large symphony orchestras and a
instructor at the Carnegie Institute of
Technology before he beaame connected
with the station. T. J. Arkstine is direc-
tor of the famous Wilittnghouse Em-
ployes' Band.
H. W. Arlin, the world's pioneer an-

nouncer, in the chief announcer of the
station at which he (Continued on page rf)

Above, N. P. Davis.
vies-president of the
Westinghouse com-
pany and "rather
o f Broadcasting."
Below, Miss Alice
King, soprano. Miss
Bing is one of the
best liked regulars.

There is scarcely need of
introducing the in a n
listening to himself on
the dictaphone. Yes, It's
K. W. Arlin, the chief ;
announcer at JEDICA.
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Above, A general
view of the opera-
ting room and
powerful transmit-
ing apparatus at
ICDZA. In circle
to right, Mary
Prances Philput
manager of the
University of
Pitt ebargh
..tridio of Sta-

tion KDKA.
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international Radio Schedule
Considered Problem for Future• - --

With Soon, Opinion
Must Be Reckoned Godowsky in

Of Davis.
Music Memory TestREVIEWS FEATS

.0F..KDKA STATION

,1i ME 1.11113t4I1)ENT114r, IMI'ls,
Westinahetsk. 1040,trs, kaf.asslipracturilie Co.
Though theNquestion 0/1uper-power.

radio briardeasting etations' as opposed
to the requireinenta of The locall:iroad-
caster:: may -iiqem ' upiasrmost In the
rninchs of niatO pisiiple today, the fact
Is that it may be neesissary to forinu-
late emir a schedule to follow In tater-
nailonal broitcasttng and any4,1tempt
to mettle a national beidvaat4ig prob-
lem . should not. overlook this pros-
pect.' . 

N

Aln, viewing radiwbroadcasting as a
Yr oblopi4nvolvIng.bnly the require-
ments" of Is)pvidual cities, we are con
fronted wit i the fact that in one week
KDKA has servicedevery continent in
the world except Asia. • In the week
starting January 24 KDKA, the world's
pioneer broadcaster, located at the

"Laid l'Ittaburgh works of the West-
-Mrghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Compony, transmitted programs that
were received and. In _moat' Instances,

I repeated In Ellrope, South America,
Africa and Australia: another pt Its
pioneer achievements.

IS FORWARD sirEr.i This feat pf radio telephone commit-
i Mention, epoch-making and unprece-
dented In history, must be accepted on
a definite forward step and establishes
the fact thatvadio broadcasting must
be considered from the broad angle of
Internationalism. There Is no question
of Isolation in radio broadcasting. It
Is necessary, therefore, to step out
boldly and to forinuiate a program
which will insure that radio broadcast-
ing can be of service to the greatest
number of people, and in doing so, to
keep in mind people living not only in
the United States, but also in coun-
tries of all other continents.
In sending a Program to Australia,

halfway around the world, the ultimate
in radio broadcasting aChievement,
1:1)IcA transmitted at high power, but
without interfering with , It single
broadcast list4her. The reason was
that short waves were used, which are
"Inaudible" to the ordinaT•a• broadcast
receiver. A wave length of 36 meters.
that WIIFI u.red.by KDKA in this epoch
making week, has proved to be capable
of reaching simultaneously to five of
the 14iN contipentm. Asia alone was
not heardefrom and it Is entirely possi-
ble that KDKA's signals were received
there. There is no reason why they
could not have hten heard.

NO INTERFERENCE,
In this inter-continental broadcast-

ing, KDKA has proved that a world-
wide service Is entirely 1,980111We. Had
these other cOntinents. blfan equipped
with short wave tratimtsit%rm of th
power and desh..n such .:IIM naiad Alt.
KDKA, we, In America, could have re-

1cell',; corm its broadcast in foreign
lap itd repeLiffILthern for the bene-
fit 

of4

hb listeinerAlp NolirAmerlea.
Higli power 'when' so uMild has not

the disturbing effect 11.11 is the ease
when used for the longer "audible"
waves. A good selective receiver can

i eliminate a signal from any sharply
...

The first of the music;nmemory con-
tests conducted by—the Brunswick-
Hlake-Collender Company, will end
with liYproirrarn 'to be given Tuesday
night from 9 to 10 o'clock, which will
be broadcast by five of the largest
broadcasting stations of 'America—
KDKA, Pittsburgh; Way, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.;'WJI, New York city, and
KYW, Chicago. '
Among the artists kvho will take

part in one of the coniesta which will
run for three months: will be Leopold

ittmed 1ransuittifir 4tition in five de- 1
green, of the ,-6riana0 tun,ing dial, but
etre wave lengthe Oi the transmitting
Medium tie mot i•jo' .heard on the or.'•(finery* receivelt4Imil so do not inter-fere. ' There..14. la0, reason why such
Aliorf wove smitting stations
.ehtibild not „high power as iw
neeesaary fO work, providing thei
listet4rs' 'seem are not tined to pick:up their

SERVICiiiroR WORLD. ,' It is •submItterl stint this work ..ofEDA' po ste the .way for-a.he futuredevelop '• of braifIcast lag and '
,proves still tiy,ao repeat programs'not only from ventral points in theUnited States, but also from any partof the world. It is apparent that by
lastabliahing powerful short wave
transmitting stat ions at strategic
points, supplemented by properly lo-cated short wave repeating or boostingstations a service can be establishedfor the entire world.
In 1923 the writer predicted the pas-sIbilitlem of such a development and.

id V

God owsky, exclusive'.Brwck pian-ist. lie was born in the ancient town
of Vilna, in the Lithuanian provinceof Russian Poland. At the age of 9he made his first public appearance inconcert work in htir native town.Later Oodowsky toured in concerts for
two years and then 'returned to Eu-rope, studying under Liszt and Wei-
mer. He is a maxter pianist of singu-
lar depth and profundity of thought
and is celebrated for his perfect tech-
nique.

this achievement pi' KDKA demon-tit rat eg that .were such a system ofshort wave stationi established, eachtransmitting station,4aviag the trans-mitting • efficienct • of '4EDKA, the.re.could be set tip whikt l,rAight be termedchannel!! of radio ,signals into w*ich
.1111Y best broadcadting station "bymeans of 14 suitable short wave re-ceiver, could tai at will and repeat Ithe ?ma; rem in its own localit>.

Thus a local broadcasting station,having only •/.1 very. .limitcd power.:,could receive and 1,4-111t, a distant,program from apittintinve channelavit bout setting •up a signal strongenough to interfere with any otherlong wave broadcasting' . station located!within a reasonable distance from it.it is such a tiyPIPT of short wave!transmitting and boosting stationsconiblned with longer wave length localbroadcasting' station pick-tips that willsome day service the world.

•

•



TEE PITTSBURGH SUW,

DOSTING' OF RADIO
NtIVESCHRIED OUT
rvrinay Now Hear Single
'ram Through Invention
hcAcal Engineers.

s,serful tet of Thnoo floc." or
cation of radio waves with -
ng their form or frequency. i
( the Weetinghouse Electric
acturing Company yearter-
d that a single program
-ism a central source could

idt;cover the entire world.
vement. which is con-.$ mportant as the inaugura-

. i
tr adcasting, was announced tby H. P. Davin, vice preni-

• e Westinghouse company,
iwn Internationally as "the
roadcarrting."

repuency waves—she so-called4iti,—carrying a spoken mes-
a musical program from
e received by a special r •
tenni+. at station KFIC.:\

k seb. They were there am-
t times and put on the air ,

it ectly the Mall* frequency I
vW' irth. and at approximately
,r1N„ rength•st which they were

'in KDKA.
'n cad, aasintant chief elle-

' . Weetingbourse compan3„i

1
• pedal selective meltive receiving

I would not Pick vit'l mir- 1• •srtain directions. An an. I
tn., was eonrei*ucted

-i.. le north of Hastings. It
• in such a position that it ,
r1 tek up signals coming from !,ir it would pick up those;
bren Pittsburgh,
lot were picked up last nigh,

designed receiving an
carried by special

•tings broadcasting sta-
1 many time* the °rig- ,
.m1 amain tient on their ,
chanrc in frequency or

•ti.ee deviation from the orig.
eaeli•

•',Pow the a., nievement, T1vi,

Autoist Excited After (
Number of His()

e••••••••

said last night •
"The development of ' the radio

booster system for radio makes reli-
able repeating or relaying feasible, es
the development of the telephone 're-
peater made possible long-distance
telephony. While our short wave
transmission was very euccessful,
reaching as it did to all parts of the
world, it could not always be depended • •
upon.
"The application of the new boOster

system to broadcasting will mean an
amplification of program work far he-
}und that possible today."

44-

10,000 DINERS IN 62 CITIES HEAR
SAME SPEAKERS BY RADIO

In 62 cities of the United States, Canada
....., and Great Britain, 10,000 diners met simul-
q taneously October 11 at the world's first ,
, international radio banquet to celebrate .
' Founder's Day by the H. J. Heinz Company.

radio being used as the medium to tie into
a unit these scattered banquets.
With the banquet in Pittsburgh acting as

the key, the entire program at the Heinz
plant was L..oadcast from the short and long
wave station of KDKA and picked up on
receiving entiipment which had been previ-
onsly installed in the various hanonet hall,
and with loud sneakers, so that every ban-
queter enjoyed the same program as it was
given in Pittsburgh.
Speakers at the banquet included President

Calvin Coolidge, who spoke from the Whit,-
House, Charles M. Schwab, the Secretary of
Labor and Senator George Wharton Penne,.
The three latter speakers were in Pittsburgh.
special direct telephone line connections were
set up between the White House and Pitts-
burgh. It carried the President's messageI to Pittsburgh where it was impressed s'nnil-
tanronsly on a public address system 1"-
stalled in the banquet hall and also on the
loncr and short wave transmitting stations of
VDKA. Arrangements were made in I'.
White House for the President to hear all

: the details of the banquet on a radio re-
ceiver. Throw,h this arraneement thr Pees-i--- 1,,i
dent was aware of the nrogress of the ban-
fleet and was prenared to start his addres, !

1 at the proper moment.All other speakers were at the banquet
table, where a most complete system of ,
microphone pick-ups had been installed. The
voices impressed on this pick-up installation
were carried to the transmitting station at mFast Pittsburgh and from there broadcast ed.on the long and short waves. Station KFKX ,i),located at Hastings, Nebraska picked up the ad
short waves and there rebroadcast the ban- ,,).

i quet proceedings over the Rocky Mountains
to the Pacific Coast. To insure the greatest1
possible blanket of radio signals beim, thrownover the largest possible territory, KYW at mi
Chicago, and WBZ at Springfield, Mass.,

re-also picked up the short wave relaying sig- 0„,

rik
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'Pittsburgh Tells th'.Wor.
.

A human voice, !woo king from KDKA in Pitts-
burgh, has been heard in Western Australia,. 11,000
miles away. This is even a greater accomplishment
:ton the feat of reaching South Africa. Thus the
, &ogress of radio broadcasting .dazzles the compr
hension. It was only ycaterday, 14 seems, that
thrilled at news that thersgreat Westinghouse sta
has reached England and continental Europe.
Asia remains unconquered, and .the harrie
•screens it is thin as paper. ' Anittitrnore pow
haps, more likely a little snore ihgento.ty o
iligenuity that already seems magical, atri
will encircle the world.

What this .steane to Pittsburgh no m
mate, and no wise man wit) try to minim'
It is that the voice of r,11itsburgh reacher"
the voice of *any other city. Millions :4i

!burgh to whom cities not half so far
7;,..And they comprehend that thlit '•

!thence, but 'of achievement.
'IDKA pays tribute tot yeatts....
boundless patience and MO
of ,that a visionand .a heap

That was Pittabursh, •AS.'"

see

4111141t
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KDKA. Reaches
1 Every Land but
Asia in a Week

4' .  2. 0 -.4 4–

H. P. Davis Holds Universal
Service Feasible, Suggest-
ing Need of International
Broadcasting Schedule

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 21.—In one week
Station KDKA has served every conti-
nent in the world except Asia, accord-
ing to II. P. Davis, pioneer radio
broadcaster and vice-president of the
Westinshouse Electric and Manufac-
turing Company, which owns and oper-
ates the statir.n. Mr. Davis believes
that, it soon will be net.es,,ary to form
a schedule for international broadcast-
ing, and suggests that this he borne in
mind in any consideration of a super-
power broadcasting plan in the United
States.
"In mending n program recently to

Australia." said Mr. Davis, "KDKA
transmitted at high power on a wove-
length tit'. 63 'meters without, interfer-
ing with ii simile broadcast listener.
In intercontinental broadcasting we
have proved that. a world-wide service
is entirely feasible. Had the other con-
tinents been equipped with short wave

I
ti ansmitters of the power and design
neeri at KDKA we, in the United States,
could have. r'eceived concerts broad -net

I in foreign lands and repeated them for
the brIneflt' of listeneis in North
Arieri,ri.
"In 1923, 1 predicted." continued Mr.

Davis, "the possibilities of such a de-
• velopment and this achievement of
KDF.A demonstrates that were such a
system of short-wave stations estab-
lished, each transmitting station having
the transmittnig. efticiene:.. of KDKA,
there could be bet up what !night be

• termed channels • of radio signals into
which any local station at will through
the medium of a' suitable short wave
receiver, coule• tap and repeat the pro-
grnm in its nein locality.
"Thus a local station, haying only a

very limited power, could receive and
transmit a distant program from a
short wave station without setting up a
signal itronst enough to interfere with
any other lona-ww.e station located
within a reasonable distance from it.
It is such a system of short-wave
transmitting and boosting stations

rttpLAA)
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OWEN D. YOU NG

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

January 23, 1925. 6C7181.-'

Mr. h. P. Davis, Vice President,
Westinghous• kilectric & Manufacturing Company,
at3t Pittsburgh, Pa.

1 2 6 !924 •

Dear Mr. Davis:

Many thanlis for your thoughtfulness

in sending me the Johannesburg clippings. While

it is apparent they were able to gat something of the

subject in South Africa, it is also pretty clear I

think, from the report, that it did. not go through

altogether clear. To hear it at all, however, is a

marvelous achievement for which I think you are per-

haps as responsible as anybody else. So far as I know,

you backed your vision with action to a greater degree

than anyone else in the field. My heartiest congratul-

ations.

Very truly yours,

516
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SPECIAL BROADCAST RECEIVED
AT GREAT DISTANCE

Ernadca"sting in excess of 5,000 miles was
the remarkable achievement of radio engi-
neers of the Westinghouse Comnany recently
in connection with the heavyweight fight be-
tween Luis Angel Firpo. "Wild Bull of the
Pampas," and Harry Wills, United States
contender for the heavyweight boxing cham-
pionship of the world.
For the first time in the history of the

world, fight,, returns were broadcast direct
from the rTngside by station KDKA and
re-broadcast by the relay station of East
Pittsburgh to broadcast stations in Buenos
Aires, Argentine, South America. and Hast-
ings. Nebraska, and the peoples of the two

i continents, so widely separated, were enabled1 "to be present" at an international sportingevent, in which both were intensely inter-ested.

I
"The presence" of the fight fans in theUnited States and South American coun-tries at the fistic contest was made possiblethrough the operation of the two radiobroadcasting sets, both situated at stationKDKA, 450 miles from the actual scene., The fight returns were broadcast to the fansof the United States on the long wave, andto South American countries on the shortwave.

The event was broadcast from the ring-side, and every action of the fighters wasminutely described. The equipment used per-mitted the picking up of all sounds at theringside, such as the applause and the cheer-ing of the immense throng, the sound of thegong, the conversation of those close to theringside, the issuing of instructions to thefighters by the referee and the advice of theseconds of the boxers.
This broadcast was arranged for andclearly picked up in South American coun-tries, particularly Buenos Aires, Argentine,where arrangements had been made by "LaNacion," the leading South American news-paper, to re-transmit in Spanish to throngsof interested countrymen of Firpo.
The antenna of the short wave station is acopper tube, erected vertically and supportedfrom a pole 50 feet high. The antenna hasa ball on one end and is made rigid toprevent swaying.

—
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Ultimate in Radio
Broadcasting Achie
By KDKA in Te

S i gn a Is Transmitted
Half Way Around

World.

ALL DISTANCE
MARKS BROKEN

Achieving the ultimate in broadcast-
ing, by transmitting a program half
way round the world to Australia,
KDKA, world famous pioneer broad-
casting station, again has made his-
tory in radio telephony and given a
most auspicious start to radio progress
of 1925.

lit establishing the fact that dis-
tance was no barrier to radio waves
and that the most modOrn form of

liradio broadcasting etatl ' was fully
capable of servicing the, i„ d, KDICA
again hail pioneered in 

tf

. e,most ro-
mantic exploit in the history of com-
munication.

,____ January 27, 1925, always will re-
, main one of the historical dates in

Talking Around the World:
Yesterday morning the 111)KA eta-

thin at Pittsburgh broadcast a num-
ber of messages from prominent
editors and publishers. These were
picked up In British Now Guinea, in

111Sydney. Australia, and in ;Melbourne,.,. Australia. The human voice has
been successfully projected over a
distance of more than 9,0410 miles.
The aceotnpilshment is tan paralleled.

' Radio signals- as distinguitin.d from
__, broadcast Inesengen—liamo been re-
IIP !aped around the world_ They have:

I
been sent further than, any spoken,
word—Captain MACMILLAN off the
northern coast of Greenland heard
such messages from ::,\few Zealand.
But no one has ever talked over such 1

a distance before. The demonstra-
tion probably means :let In a short
time music or speeches can be ex-
changed between poititts at the op-
posite sides of the earth.
There is of course no immediate

promise in yesterday's performance
I of anything like regular broadcasting
over such distaness. Talking to

1 Australia wee just a. "stunt.” It was
made possible by the use of a short
wave, an agency which, while pe-
ttlilarlv effective in covering long.
(11,1anees, is alai) known to lie WWII"
his riv buseeptl'ole in interfereitee by
weather and light. conditions. 8till,

i the short wave msy soon became as
dependable as It te already effective.

. and the "Aunt" may become every
day practice. This is a possibility
this rapid development of radio Nett-
nee the world In regarding seriously.

4,

the annals of broadcasting for on that
date the signals of KDKA crossed the
American continent and the Pacific
Ocean flitted through the entire belt, of
the world spanned a dietance so great
that there is 15 hours' difference in
time and *time/wed themselves on re-
(1k) receivers in Australia.
The record was made during a com-

munication test held bltween KDKA
and the Melbourne "Herald." Not one,
hut several "cities heard the signals.
Radio receivers located in Sidney and
Melbourne, Australia and Rabaul, the
capital of BritIgh New cluiana reported
reception.

OTHERS HEAR SIGNALS.
Two days later on January 29,KDKA's ffignals were received In Perth

Dalarritt and flendigo and HobartTasmania, in addition to the cities firstnamed, proving the strength and re-
liability of reception.
C. W. Horn,, superintendent of ra-dio operations for the Wastinghottee, Electric & Manufacturinar Company,

i
vras in direct charge of the tests. Ac-cording to Mr. Horn, this feat ofKDKA's is the apex of broadcastachievement.
"Previous distance reception records"said Mr. Horn. "were often what latermed radio freaks, in that climaticconditions and only one operator, or atthe most a few people, reported recep-tion, KDKA'a achievement was madeduring a prearranged test, echeiluleilat an hour which would bring themignals Into Australia at an hour wifenthe radio public would he listening aand announced I advance.
-rlie tests were conducted at KDKAbetween 5 and 4 a. in., which be-cause of the 15 hours' difference intime between Pittsburgh and Australiawould bring them to the Antipodecaat 5 o'clock Austriailen time. Whet

1.-4 most remarkable,. was the signals
were heard not only one hut night, hutevery night of the week's test, entab-ii.sia- r..... . og . •

radio signals are not limits
known barriers."

aui.)-ARD

VA

nidajbLef

CAN COVER %MR!
The temts between the Melbourne

"Herald" and KDKA were eonducted
during the week starting January
and continued until Fehruary 1. In
this time it was demommtrated
radio telephone comrnamication 1.•
conducted through a scheintifically tic..
curate station can cover the world.
..For not only were tlhe radio sic•nate heard in Australia during Oil,
period but they were allso picked lin Eand repeated in South Africa,
Great Britain and in Europe. a 5Thum while ICDKA's fleet in mere- goicing Australia was the most, spec-
tacular and received putelc acclaim It g.should not'he forgotten that this sta-
tion was servicing all of the conti- 
nenta except Asia. Europe, Africa.
South America and Australia were ell -
listening In at the same time. After -this feat there is little for radio to ..a g-conquer. 

IAccording to H. P. Davis, this I; „.world-wide broadcasting ushers In the 7,*international radio teledphone era, a
to the whole world by radii°. It only

amertca has proved that it can speak .

remains until the other continents earl g.
improve their apparatus to talk back '

broadcasting of programs becomes a

to America before the international

reality.
4-7.r *
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Internationalism of Radio Deserves
Careful Consideration so that it

May be Established Properly

Vice President H. P. Davis, Westinghouse Electric & Man-

ufacturing Company.) "The Father of Broadcasting."

Pitt4burgh. Pa.—Though the question of super power radio
liroatleasting stations as opposed to the requirements of the
loCai. broadcasters may seem upmost in the minds of many

ople today, the fact is that it may he necessary to formulate
soon a schedule to follow in International broadcasting and
anyjittempt to settle a national broadcasting problem should
not 'overlook this prospect.
In viewing radio broadcasting as a problem involving only

the requirements of individual cities, we are confronted with
the ct that in one week KDKA has serviced every continent in
the *a:rid:except Asia. In the week starting January 24, 1925.
KDKA, the world's pioneer broadcaster, locat.'il at the East.
Pittsburgh Works of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-10
turing Company, transmitted programs that were received and

:in most instances repeated in Europe, South irnerica, Africa
I and Australia, another °tits pioneer achieveuients.

EPOCH-MAKING FEAT

This feat of radio telephone communication, epoch, making
and unprecedented in history must be accepted as 0,definite •
forward step and establishes the fact that radio broadcasting
must be considered from the broad angle of Internationalism.
There is no question of isolation in radio broadcasting,. It is
necessary, therefore, to step out boldly and to forimulate a pro-
gram which will insure that radio broadcasting 41•Iip he otiser-
vi ,ce to the greatest number of people and in doill* so, eep
in mind, people not. living only in the UnitacLaitatea.
in countries of all continents. • , 

'ciao

In sending a program to Australia, hal •%.;,:f),.!'1, the
world, the ultimate in radio broadcasting ach KA
transmitted at high power but without interferingtaVtttra single
broadcast listener. The reason was that short waves were
used, which are "inaudible" to the ordinary broadcast receiv-
er. A wave length of 63 meters, that was used by KDKA, in
this epoch making week, has proved to be capable of reaching
simultaneously to five of the Aix continents. Asia alone was
not heard from and it is entirely possible that KDKA's signals
were received there. •There is no reason why they could not I
have been heard.

WORLD-WIDE SERVICE

In this Inter-continental broadcasting KDKA has proved
that a.world-wide service is entirely feasible. Had these other.,
continent:4 been equipped with the short wave transmitters of
the power and design such as used at KDKA, we, in•Amet4ca,
could nave received concerts in foreign lands and repeated
them felhe benefit of the listeners of North America.
HigjDower when so used has not the disturbing effect as is

the can When used for the longer "audible" waves. A good
selective receiver can eliminate a signal from any sharply
tuned transmitting station in five degrees of the ordinary tun-
ing dial hut. short wave lengths as the transmitting medium
are not even heard on the ordinary receiver' and so do not in •
terfera. There is no reason why such short wave transmitting
sta0orts should not use as high power as is necessary for their
work, provided the listeners' receivers are nol used to pick up
their signal.

It is submitted that this work of KDKA points the way for
the futtsre development or-'broadeasting and proves an ability
to repeat programs not oribr from central points of the United
States, but also from anepart of the world. II is apparent
.that by'establishing powerful short wave transmitting sta-
tions ai4 stragetic points, supplemented by properly lo-
cated short wave repeating or boosting 4tations a service can
he established for the entire world. ?O'

REPEATING OF PROGRAMS

In 1923 the writer prelicted the possibilities of suet' a de-
velopment and this achievement gpijI)KA demonstrates that
were such a system of shorb wavintations established; each
transmitting station havin.the tilt smiLling efficiency of
KDKA. there could be set u at n i ht be Umtred channels

bmt

of radio signals in whirl! any•• neat .broaricasting station by
means of a suitable short waverteceiver, could tap at will and
repeat the program in its own locality. Thus a local broad-
casting station, having only a-very limited power could receive
and transmit. a distant program From a sit oil, wave elIalincl

without setting up ;I signal strong enntigh LI) interfere with

any other long wave broadcasting station located within reas-
onable distance from it. It is such a system of short wave
4.----:“..........a ts,,,,,th,r....,1nfinne ocimilinsid mill, !mirror iv ow,

RADIO PARTY
OF RED CROSS
BRINGS MANY
CONTRIBUTIONS

— ---
Thousands Send

Pledges to Aid in
Relief Work.

ALL ARTISTS
, SERVE GRATIS

t Millions of persons, it is believed,

I heard last night's Amer
ican Red Cross

' radio surprise party 
program, put on

at station KDKA from The Post

I studio, which was relayed through

three other stations, as a 
climax to

the Pittsburgh chapter's drive for

membership and centrihtitione. The

concert was heard more than 
half way

around the world, and early this 
morn-

ing contributions amounting 
to eev-

eral thousand dollars had peen re-

ported by phone and wire. Many 
lis-

teners assured that checks and 
money

were being forwarded to help the 
Red

Croem in its endeavors among 
disabled

World war veterans.

A corps of 25 women of the 
Red

Cross handled the telephone and 
tele-

graph messages.

Secretary of the Treasury A. W.

Mellon, SecAtary of Labor James .1.

Davis, Senator David A. Reed and

:Congressman James M. Magee, all of

:Pittsburgh, sent telegrams from Wash-

ington, praising the work of the 
Rf'd

:Cross. •

i TALENT GALORE ON AIR.

Red Cross worker's by the tnousand,

also lintened in, Many entertain",

radio parties in their home'. while 
still

others who had invittei In the neigt-

hors to listen' to What was eonstd-

ered one of the most remarkable pr
o-

Jcrnms ever put on the air; took lip

collections for the p.ed Croft to heil.

ewell the Pittsburgh Chapter's funds,

peratively needed at. this time.

Acts from all the theater_ locat

talent galore, and men and women 
of

international fame gave of their serv,

ice without recompense or hope of re-

word, except in the knowledge, Mrs.

.1rritirose N. Diehl, chairman of the

big benefit said. that they were ren
-

tering service to a good cause.

Ff. P. Davie, father of broadcasting.

'personally turned Station KDKA, 
the

pioneer broittleriet in g station of the

teeint ry, over to Mrs. Diehl and .1.

nottere Flannery of the Red 
Cross roll

call committee. For four hours, from

t; tn 7 o'clock a nd from 10 o'clock I ,

long after midnight, music nev,er Fe—

• fore heard on the air was sent 
Almost

around the globe.

APPEAL IS MADE.

in hi; address. Mr. Dovis :mid:

The nnmsnItarisn leveese et the 
Amer-

inn lied eras le serving the needs a

on fortune tem rind its 'pork in time of (UR-

I?". arc ,sell Lawn, :Ind li It not sw-

imsuit t not the 'ii fourth canter, in Its

Fr...twill mll,ML should end a wM1-niah

;in i verse I ri It Owls of eonpeem inn. Tb•

record • 4 Ilila or111110./t,tri in war io

peer. IA •,iinn +het /I MOO. t red,' ton sor•

rounds, it, every mules 'fir.
rvo retard mad le service. op an sil.irn•

portant rune! iun of brondeosstina end in a

frilfiliment ef that ...nig,. ',idle can nerve

no better • way, then to turry far and

wide, in its aii-enewsding way, the 
met-

Mite ,..,f 1 he ited rm..

1

'

i

44 • ....'41'''
Tonight two ser•teee, the lied f>riss Arid

radio brnadcaeting will finite In a "Sur-
prise Protract" in which mild le-apIrli oil
agenllation• knd artists will partieiptue
It I. with a eons. of gra Mien lion I Iiii,t
by tendering the fseelties of K DK A Lied
Its sister Motions we eon do our part In
bringing to the public. a prior, m end a
Inatome which f em sure will touch a
reviponelm chord le the hearts of all rhino.
in oymps thy with the work of the Amer-
ican Reif Cross. •

ft is with pleasure, I heti, I hit I give
Mtn la kande of Mr. Rotten, Plenary,
roll roll ehn ironic, PitUllstirgh chairman ..f
the Amerieun ited (irons, the (Wiwi loll ,.1'
K DK A for this Red Creme snriirine tint'
gram.

EXTENDS GREETINGS.
in reply, Mr. Flannery spoke is ftti-

lows:
I extend the greetings of the A/1,v,, n

Ilmi Croat', I'd Wrath che pier, to ll,,t
Crime workers of Alleglieey Pptuity "ii,
are lietening in, to Iti.41 Prima worker . ..
oiler chapters throughout the 1"b •i ri
snit... and in, Iti.1 Groin orgaisivorf • 0
everywhere in foreign countries, ..,whe , . .a
be on the al; tonight. I also 1,1 a a
greet It ngs t• Ill timpani in who ere •ri, :Tr
Red Proem worker,' but who art undol 0
00(1,04n•ineg harernge.smeles•re or will be before r • 3

I hope that tho many thinsande
redlo friends of the Red Ceram hearth ' 7...
boot, turn river the fiellItiee of KI 42 rt,...
to the Pitteburyrit chanter of 'he '
American fled cense for an entertainnu • Et•

* C '

ri
that I think will not be equellefi , I S.
year In nay part of the United States. a

Receipt). a chairman of the Ninth 41 "5
Cr, Roll all in Pit tehnrith. 1 wish 
I she this opportunity iit expreaing 1 ,-•,
tea t itnde of the American fled 

tic,,..I 

.-
' Mr. Ita via for the whole-eouled and 

:::*

ithiseisetic en-operation mof every ete .12
of KDK A with whom we have en . Con
In centaet to make thin evening an rig• 3.
joyeble one for onr radio friends.!....i. ez•
KDK A stends (rut in the her/ ii

elating world as III0 pioneer in prober , e)
the greatest invention of modern tirneU 3 1
not only in point of time but in Cal oj
Oohing such a splendid ettilenl foonda t I. ..rl

al

aa well ee on artistic excellence for iitlug a
to Imitate.

a .71CONCERT II EG I NS.

g

Mre. Ambrome Diehl ha• been In co 
. 

7l .„.8.
plete charge of all a rrimgementa for nis,...<
log LAN Ited Crone radio night the ip.r.el 0

mercese that it le going to be, and it
her nealeety that CultipPlill me to ace. t —
1,o I he name of the Red Crum the .
dieted contribution of Klux..', that mi. p

• our radio concert paelble. We very gr, (t.

., r r
telly accept the K DK A station for lt 7
yeterteinntent and wish to sa lend

,tbanks te not only the Went inghouse C ',
Immy,  tint also to ail the members of agi Tx
organisation who have contributed I i 8

servIcea.
The moat outstentling fact In lids Di, ,

emitertamtnent ha been 1I1V wondei I m•
spirit Musson by Date who have yob ....,

%leered to perform. cr •C2t
it ia with greet pleasure that I t W.S.,

formally open our Red Crone radio er
rem tilt h the certainty that every 

reI
r

liatfeter sin mimic( a very enjoyeble e e..0

Ding. Do not forget that ell of nor Irle I

who ore going to entertain tis hive toilll i

to great trouble, and in moms vane. Ire
(

expegifie to do their part • fee th 
0

e 1 n
crum snd yen who are 'mint liar— .7,-.,•
your chain" al, horns will untionht ed I v rut
pree fa te what they are (joint and freleUal g.

i iry (Piing your part in Hendee( some se':: 

, testi mossy of your nppreehatinn.

' The stet ions I hrotigh wit ich the L;Fr
, gram was rela yed from KDK A 

we t.

1 .1 wnz. Springfield, Maris.; KYW. (lit.
t It.ago, 111., end 1(101(7', Ilitetinge, 

Nee._

tune of Ill.' II/0(.11W, 111 I/1111 1111:111

was Ambrose N. Diehl. who Is

( ye, President ef the Carnegie ;••:lt ,

' Company, now In New York, al.

' whose wife is ehairman of the Mil,

itommittee which stages( the program

Mr. Diehl haul a radio specially 'III -

Anlied in his room Fit the hotel it, !

1 Ncte York 1, he, the, ceneert.
Reports came in from persons in

slates who heard the concert. 
Ti

grams reported checks hieing mode,

from Nova 'Scotia. to Morn's. end

,i far west an California
. Will li. Ha.%

wired he wait sending a contributior

: of $25.

1•11..



,'Westinghouse, KDKA,
Broadcast Schedule

ie, 'llt 107n kilocycle/0
—

:30 p. m.—Cinming quoations on hay,grain and feed, front the Stockmantouch°.
15 p. m.—Dinner concert by the KDKALittle Symphony Orchestra, Victor Sao-dek., director,

7:15 p. m.—stockmen primary reports or'the Pittmburgh livrottock and wholeeeleproduce market'.
7,30 p. mt.—Daddy Winkum anti his magi-cal rhyme machine, Post studio. Annl-,ereary program , of the Univermity ofPIttehurgh studio, 

II p. m.•.-- Addressee by Dr. John c. Bow- tman, chancellor of the Univeratty of I--„*Pittehtirgh; H. P. Devil., the father of 1breadcanting,. vice 'prenident of the West-inghouse Electric! and Manufacturing!
company; murie by the Pitt. Four; col.;lege yells. .ti:30 p. m.—Speuiel program prepared forSouth America, consisting of music and
speeciten by prominent South Amer-- .',ens in thisl country, arranged with the,:e-operetion of Is. Na,lone of Buena.Aire., .

53(1 "ft.tm.—Convert by t'. 111: IC. Goapel ,
Quintet, F, 14. Lary, fret tenor; Spu,
goon R. 'Jones, reirund tenor; J. W. Par-ker, third tenbr ; Henry fledge., Met
been; A. E. Talbert, eecond bass.

IPROGRAM:
"lie'. coming Back Again"
"Welkin Jerusalem Suet Like John"
"Serving ,the Lord in My Week Way"-My Soul is a Witness for My Lord"
"Preacher on the Fence" .
"The Haatern (late"

II:57 p. ' In.—Arlington time signals
weather forecaet.

10.10 p. m.—Ruuti Usti! (Vara hour, Post
ntudio.

Symphonic Ensemble—,
0 Excerpta from "Oh, I...s,dy Re Good"

., (Mgr win
Baritone solo— .
"You're Just a Flower from as. Old

Bouquet" ... ,  ' ,' Denni
(Puerto* of 1125) r

.,
Symphonic Ensemble— i

,
"Lot it Rain," from "Sky High" ,
 Kendie and Dyson ;Tenor 'lobo—

"Little Peach," from "Louie the
14th"  RombergDuet for soprano 'and tenor— ,

"Just We Two," ;rem "The Student
iPrince"  Romberg

Tenor nolo— .

Symphonic EnnemhIsi—
"My Dream Girl"  , """" Herbert Illk

"You and 1," from, "My•Clirl"....Archer ,
"Rainbow of Jars," from "My Girl"

Duet for soprano and i tenor--
L C"Indian Love ('ill," from "Roan 1

Mario"  

krcher )

Friml
Symphonic Eneemble.—
"Ten for Two," from "INo, No. Nan- ,
nette"li Tournens ,.

"I Went to Re Hooey," from "No.
No, Nannette '   T0%11111171- ,

Soprano solo— , Ai."The Love Song".,,,   Kunnek.. 1,Tenor Ault.— ,
"Remembering," from "Topsy not

IS‘a''  
1 Duncuti sisters, symphonic Eneemble.--

'
"My .Road," from "Re Youreelf" ,

I.'  flimsier and Sch.., .
num for ..oprano ,Ind tenor.—
''Deep in My Heart." from —rho

St 'Biota Print,," rimi.,.1,
'Symphonic Ensemble-,

'"1 to All Alone," from ,"Chine Roe.,• •
 !Iinant"China Ross," from ••01sina Apse'

• • 1140  Sloane i

,

Pt
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Linking of Stations To Bring
Worldwide Radio Broadcasting

Davis Sees Great Fu-
ture in Short Wave

Relays.

TESTS MEETING
WITH SUCCESS

The linking together by short waves

of hundreds of stations for the simui-

• (*mous broadcasting of programs is

the biro' tumor(' which rrobo 1‘1,-,1cotir-

ing must strive in order to obtain the

greatest flexibiltty of broadcasting

Ti service, according to H. P. Davis. vice

1 president of the Westinghouse Electric

and 51:inqf ;•.,',

ternationally known as the "Father of

Broadcasting'

In the use of short waves for relay-

ing or boosting, according to Mr.

Davis, lies the future of broadcasting

DA by proper use of this medium pro-

grams, originating in the centers of

the art, may be broadcast simulta-

neously in all parts of the world.

In the last few weeks the short

waves transmitted from KDKA have

been picked up and repeated by the

British Broadcasting Company in

Great Britain; by the station operated

by the South German Broadcasting

Association in Stuttgart, Germany: by

Station JB in Johannesburg. South

Attica: by a station co-operating with

the Melbourne "Herald," in Australia,

and by the station operated by "La

Nacion," the leading newspaper of

Buenos Aires, Argentina, South Amer-

ica. This international repeating is in

addition to the regular repeating of

KDKA's signals by itis repeating sta-

tion KFICX at Hastings, Neb.

COULD BB SIMULTANEOUS.

Though the international repeating

of K.DICA's programs recently took

place at different Periods and not si-

multaneously, there is no reason for

their not doing so.

Station KYW at Chicago and IVBZ

at Springfield. Mass, also operated by

the Westinghouse compatiY, lately

have been equipped to pick up and re-

peat KDKA's short-wave signals.

Thus, it Ls perfectly feasible for any

am :All of the mt.,.• pordu ith-

en-operate with KDKA or any other

station using short-wave signals in re-

peating its broadcasts, for example,

pie 12 •A

New
Au .

4: BIG RADIO AID SEEN
IN WAVE BOOST TEST

Westinghouse Official Thinks
Lone Program May Serve World

EAST PITTSBURG, 1,r1day.--"An
reat an stchieveMent in radio telephony

15 tile inatignration of hroadeamting
recorded in a teat conducted lest

night Icy two stations of the ‘Veeling-
011se Electric end Menufant uring Com-
pent ," declared H. P Devitt, vice preet-
tient of the Westinghouse Company to-
day in Announcing that hooPting or lit -wiryi tig radio we vet. sit hot changing
their firm or frequency was arclotii.
,,to.hori for the first. titre.

I (etc frequency WRVell. Pr I he no .
r.liort wares, enrrying a eeekee

1,1reiPingf. end a mantra! progrn to from
,1'7A, Pit Ishurg,,.were received

rel"PIVIIIK A ntennit FR
11. 1.,,tinga, Neh., and there amplifo,l',

times nnd put in the alr
, the }rattle. fl'OqUelley
!, ',Oh' and at it pprnxima ?ply the ,-,41,10 •

e6gth at which cites' hed ,
,,dieted from Kph: A.
"The development of the radio ho, ler I;
stem inakre reliable long dikanoe 'a-
"-nt log or relaying feestble Ju.1 As
'ho flOVCInpri10111 of the i luspltn. tie.'

ma it possible long diatom, ole-
''Ic,cpiv,'' Mr. Tlavie said. "Whil.• oor

•ent. experiments in short wave :..eoe-
',don were very auceneafill reaching TO• :hiN' did all parts of the world. thk

•,ethod could not always he depended I
000n. I hay@ felt there MIR or .1

or booster system w hero,. I:
offigi I. poesible to send oeptAohthh,

.r.insmistdon by radio to great ilista noes
,vith/ote loPs of aignal strength ;ant
n'ett trom static and other ,,011ren, of
oterfenemee, hramplIfying thr,e 'lattoto,
Hi elated intervala.

1 "The oppilentIon of the new boosting c'
'"stem to hromdcasting will make on
mplIfienton of program work far be-

yond that poesihle today, end pro-1

and if this should be done, a program

originating in Pittsburgh could h

heard simultaneously by radio listen

era in Great Britain. Germany, Soon

Africa, Australia and South Aniera,

as well as all of the radio public with

in the range of Station KDKA, KY,

and VITBZ includes nearly all of Nort

America. One program no broadca,

could be heard in four continents si

toultarteoualy.

RADIO "CENTRAL SEEN."
With the further development ,

short wave trarusmittlnx and receivie

apparatus, any station proper!

equipped could pick up and repe,

KDKA's broadcasts and a breadm:

central would then be. initiated. 8.6.

short wave transmitting statilE4

caled at strategic points cola, 

transmit just just 'as does KDKA 2
present time and form other chi I

of transmission. Then the ti

equipped to pick up and repen F ,

wave transmissions would hav.6

oral transmission channels to fillt

from and thus have differe.ng _r-,

grams.

There is little doubt. aocortç.g.

Mr. Davis. that short waves • 4.i

the *inking method 'of the .S.

Radio waves are the, most

and flexible carriers of commur. ..it.

10. They are also by far the chei ..1
install and operate. No great 13, :.

%pi' rnent is necessary to provide foE inn-
us nor is a large operation foLvHpr

quired scattered through the ell'

for their Supervision and opt o

never damaged permanently by 14,fr.
The ether is a broad higpway wtAi

ant weather. A heavy thuncimsegpr

. or an electrical display, for eik*.

the Northern lights, may tesitiriArl
; make it difficult to transmit. b' :yi

the clearing of the ether, th lo

highway is again open.

Within the next few yawl; k

Davie states, there will he a lisr i

46 crease in the number of radio .. sigo

linked together by short waveff Mk,

' waves will be . used to transit1 It

1111 , grams from remota pick-UP 4

the broadcasting station and :4'
,

.41 the linking together of broahe
41 

stations. It will do the whole ._.

...:e Worldwide its well as tooI

broadcasting of programs is in3h c

ing and only airaits intensive lit

ment work with the necessary IC

Gong.
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'ELECTRICAL WORLD

The 05 meter is the
product of evolution—
cumulative experience.

27

Prom top to bottom
0. B. Shellenberiter, H.
P. Davis, Frank Conrad,
Wm. Bradshaw.

•

PERSONALITIES PLUS
Four personalities, plus a highly special-

ized engineering and plant organization,
have contributed all of the impoTrant
watthour meter achievements since 1888.

Shallenberger, Davis, Conrad, Brad-
shaw—each is permanently associated
with the advancement of this phase of the
electrical industry. All are Westing-
house personalities. All but the first
named have bten active in this progress
for more than a:quarter of a century.

Since the day that Shallenberger pro-
duced the first practical device of this
kind, watthour meter development, under

the guidance, ol each, in turn, of these
four men, has been as steady and sure as
h n Acience and skill could produce.

1888, 1894, 1897, 1902, 1904, 1906, 1910,
and 1924 mark distinct steps in this
phenomenal progress. Each of these year
saw the introduction of a new, improved,
watthour meter. The most recent, and
easily the most important of these step-
ping. stones, was the year 1924, which
marks the advent of the "OB"—the
smallest, lightest, simplest, as well as the
most accessible and accurate of all watt-
hour meters.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTXLC fa MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Sales Offices In All Principal Civics of the United States and Foreign Countries

Newark Works, Newark, N. J.

Westinghopse



[INK INHOLEINE0
FR HOWIE ON
*SHORTWAVE DEO

, Experts Plan to Connect Hun-
dreds of Stations for Simul-

taneous Broadcasting.
E (..)
? (By International News Service.)
1i e: PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 00.—'.° ;The linking together by. short-r--',..e Waves of hundreds of stations tor2 Mthe simultoneous broadcasting ofg tp,ograuni is the idea. toward which .k"a ...i Lodi° broadcasting must strive in i .(» der to obtain tile great:tot flexi-

Shinty of broadcasting service, ac- ,,.. kording to II. P. Davis, vice-pres1-i.9. Vent of the W tinghous Electric.r. F. Manufacturin Comp y and in-6: lernationally kit wit a he "Pettit,'E tuf Broadcasting.
.. SI In the use of ho waves for re-
P gloYing. accordin Mr. Davis, lies

Bile futtire of b dcasting, for b.:,

1
 

._ rating in th niters of the art,

3.roper use of R medium for in-
11,Tstation lint , programs, orig

E.: nay be two dc t simultaneously, :a., all parts r t world.▪ In the p t fe weeks the short
•fivaves ti' ismi ed from KDKA4. Live bee picke up and repeated3.1v the 1itish oadcasting Com-limy in rent Br tam; by the sta•td ion onetated by the South German8 411' roadcasting Association in Stutt-e g:111, Germany; by Station .1.11 in'RI' hannesburg. South Africa; by a— .ition co-operating With tne Mel.0 urn° Herald, in Auatralia; and

the station operated by La t
o,.,i cion, the leading newspaper of 4.11 , i coos Aires, Argentina, Soul t'e wericn. This international repent • .

!In' is in addition to the regular re-
L..iting of KDKA's signals by itsg vs 1 waling station KFRX at Ham-abipi s, Neb.

.-O 
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' 
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WILL REPEAT.
Though the international repent

lug of KDKA's programs recently ,
took place at different periods and
1.ot simultaneously there is no rea
son for their not being repeated
simultaneously.

Station KYV7, at Chicago, and
WBZ, at Springfield, Mass., lately
have been equipped to pick up and
epeat KDKA's short-wave signale.
Thus it is perfectly feasible for

any or all of the stations just
enumerated to co-operate with
KDKA, or any other station using
sbbrt-wave signals, in repenting Ite
broadcasts, and if this should be
done, A program originating in
Pittsburgh could be heard simul-
taneously by the radio listeners-in
in Great. Britain, Germany, South -
Africa, Australia, South America
and all of the radio public within ft,
the range of Stations KDKA, KYW
end WHZ, including nearly all of 'T
North America. One program an
broadcast could lie heard simni-
trneously in four continents.
With the further development of

short-wave transmitting and receiv•
tog apparatus, any station properl.y
enuipped could pick up and repeat
KDKA'S broadcasts, and a broad- 4 .
cv t central would then he initi-
ated. Other short-wave transmit- .
ting stations located at strategic •
points could also transmit, iust as
does KDKA at the present time,
and form other channels of trans-
mission. Then the stations
equipped to pick up and repeat.
short - wave transmissions would
Pave several transmission chem.;
nets to choose from and thus hat''
ilifferent programs.
FOR SHORT WAVES.
There is little doubt, according

in Mr. Davis, that short waves will
1w the linking method of the fu-
Pil.e. Radio waves are the moat;

rsatile and flexible carriers of I
communication, They are also far I
cheaper to instal and operate. No
gf.eat investment is necessary to
rrovide for their use, nor is a large
operating force requirod scattered,
li.roughout the country for their'
Fuperyision and operation.
Within the next few years,

ri:VIR states, there will be a great
Increase in the number of radio
stations linked together by short
waves.

World-wide as well as national
broadcasting of programs is in theL

1, (table sea rs,o,•4t, •

I. POST. 'MARCH 29, 192:i.

Pitt Studio Year Old

HAMILTON

STEWART.I
The University ,of V'ittsbufgh studio

of Westinghouse radio station KDKA
tomorrow night will celebrate Its first
year of operation with an anniversary
program. Speakers will be Dr. John
C. Bowman, chancellor of the univer-
sity, what has chosen as his subject
-What 1s-ar "--- "
H. B. 'Dal,- the

"lather of radio broadcm...... vice
president. of the Westinghouse Itliectric
and Manufacturing Company, will be
the speaker of the oeession. His sub-
iject will be "Educational Partnership;
University and Radio Broadcasting."
Music will be 'furnished -by the Pitt
Four quartet, composed of A'Oen M.

'1/ V/ V) \\4 tt.
JOHN G.H. P. DAVIS.
BOWMAN.

Kearney of Altoona, John Hyslop,
Pittstturgh; Owen W. Moran, Annis-
ton. Ala., and M. K. Carmichael,
Washington, Pa. They Mill • be ac-
companied on the piano by J. A. Mur-
ray of Pittsburgh.
Since the opening of the studio at

the university, 320 programs of edu-
cational nature havec-been broadcast.
Other events of the week will be an

address on Friday night by Hamilton
Stewart, vire _president of the liarbl-
son-Walker Coutpnny. ills subject w1:1
be "The 'Vital Relation of the Univer-
sity of, Pittsburgh, to, Our City." On
Wednesday night. at 8:15 o'clock it*.
Mont R. Gibbiet will speak on "Why
Are 'Men Mnrelr
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Mr. E. X. Herr,
President.

-——

I attach memorandum which I have dictated today in line

with our discussion, of the organization of broadcasting. which I

hope is clear enough to briefly outline the plan proposed.

As you know, there has been sufficient discussion of this

by us with broadcasters separated almost over the entire country,

to indicate that the time is near when a plan of this or4er can

be started, and I have very good belief can be worked out. I am

satisfied, however, that it must be made on a broad, mutual basis,

in which all the partiem thereto are, insofar as possible, equally

interested and sre partnere, and that the plan must be broad

enough so that competitive effort is impossible.

You will see that each of the member SA at ions preserves

its individuality and direction except insofar as it is bound by

its agreemssits with the central Service Company. The relation

of the General Electric Company, the Radio Corporation, the A.T.

T. Company and ourselves would be exactly the same as any other

member, insofar as our own broadcasting stations are concerned.

le would all of um have to gefrain from short wave work, but

would probably be able to occupy some position with the Service'

Company as technical advisers, and we would, between us, do the

necessary research and development wort which would be available

to this Service Company.
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I have not attempted to indicate how this can be done.

as I believe that this is a detail of the organization that would

have to be worked out by the group.

One of the objections, ofcourse, to this at the moment

would be the fact that short wave broadcasting or repeating hes

not been developed to a state where it could be called a tried out

or reliable service. The indications are, however, that it is

going to be possible to do this, which - coupled with wire service

would make a very comprehensive network for distributing programs.

I am quite sure that enough stations of a. high grade

character can be interested now to give this • try-out and to

start the plan. If it proves reasonably successful, I am also

sure that the plan can be extended and made as broad as proposed.

my feeling is that the present is the time to act. There

are competitive organizations starting up, and unless a broad

and comprehensive plan for giving this service is started soon.

a bad situation will grow up which may be even worse them now

exists in broadcasting. For our associates and ourselves, who

derive so much benefit from tAl manufacturing activity, it is

going to be sertous, and therefore makes it doubly of interest

to us to see something of this kind worked out.

On the other hand, ye have been carrying much more than

our share of the burden in broadcasting and relief from this ex-

pense is desirable, if not nwersary. and this proposal offers a

possible solution.

eMP



I Would suggest that in our awn case we dispose of all

stations except one, and I would advise the ammo for the General

Electric Company, the Radio Corporation and the A. T. T. Company.

Vice President.

Enclosure.
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July 24, 1925.
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ZROADC,PTIND morosAL Fols wiAN4ATIoy. 

Broadcasting is in a state now ',here it
 nay very wily

become retrogressive in Its character with
 resulting loss of

public interest and failure, eventually, t
o the entire undartakilmil

or, with a proper effort, it can be organi
ssd into a great public

service which will grow to an internationa
l project.

In the following a suggestion is nsd
e of one way in

which such a broadcasting service can b
e organised mad placed in

a healthy condition, with a definite p
lan for fttur* development. is.

milting eventually into a weitd-Terde s
ervice seek es will establish

broadcasting an a necessary part or the
 overy-day life of the

people of tie world.

It is felt that to accosplish'tbis any Ifien mnet start

with the idea that the organization v
iii be freerfron acy taint or

appearance of monopoly, but must var
y largely prevent empstittill

effort' in the field - both of which c
onditions are essential $O

the successful development of organ
ized broadcasting.

It is proposed to start the organ
isation in this country

and make an attempt to get the b
est broadcasting station to mob

selected locality in the United St
ates and Canada into a mutual

association. In the 'election of stations, 
first preferenee

should be given to stations mai
ntained by nees:mpers of establi

shed

standing. rn localities where these are 
not Available, taations
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maintained by companies of a substantial Character should be selected.

If stations of this character are not existent or available in

other lamallties where it is desirable to have stations. municipal

stations supported by the local public are desirable.

It is proposed to form these selected stationc into a

national association er group. This association, however, is to be

only for coordinated Betio*. and each station will maintain its

own isdividualiarneruhip amd, managmment.

It is proposed that this Aesseciatiesi will establish and support

a central organization or company, which. for convenience. I will

call The Service Coapany. The Sox-vice Cempeny end the member

broadcasters will beer similar relation to that now existin
g between

The newspapers and the press sosociations.

The Service CUsniaany 11111 Abet for all Of the ember com-

panies of the Association in obtaining and distributing the sp
ecial

features and progress; will provide technical help, etc., and til
l,

solicit paid advertising. These programme will be transmitted

by The Service Company to the members by seems of short 
wave. (or

inaudihle waves) through ens or more stations of this chariket
or owned

and operated by The Service Company. The .1aarvice Company sill

have vire service to those short wave stations for 
picking up the

progress wherever originating; such wires may conn
ect the short wave

otstions with sach centers as Boston. New York, Washi
ngton. Philo-

&aphis and 'Jhicago.
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As the service broadens, however, short save stations

may be located in foreign countries, or in ether centers, so that

the broadest possible opportunity will be afforded in picking up

program material that will be available, either national or inter-

national* thich will be distributed to the member stations of

the Association by The Service Company.

It will be desirable in the beginning to set up The Service

Company in the simplest possible way as regards its organization and

personnel, so as to minimize expense, as it will have to be largely

supported by the members of the Association. As it developer

9, 9,

s.

t
F. 2:

6

however, the ability to get high grads program material for member

stations will reduce their individualexpeness, and in total ought net

to increase expenses over the present met of operation, at the some

tine furnishing higher grade and more interesting programs.

The main support of the project will come eventually,

however, from paid programs obtained and distributed by The Service

Company, supplied by national and international advertisers. It

would be the purpose to have The Service Company developed car

mercially in this may to solicit and organize such paid programs.

Proper contracts must exist with the member stations that

give certain periods of time to The Service Company for broadcasting

its programa.

The income to The service Company eventually from paid

advertising programs should be very considerable, and probably much

more than sufficient to operate and maintain it.
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The method of retmbursement to. the taaividual members of

the Association forgiving time and repeating programs can be worked

out in several ways. Cu. would Is, of course, to pay for time by

the hour as each program is broadcast; another, would be to hold

the funds in the treasury of The'Servioe Company and reimburse the

member stations by dividends.

Contracts will have to be made between individual *ambers

of the Association and the AssoCiation, that they will support the

Service Company and will operate their stations for a definite period

end in a way satisfactory to The Service Company so that it can give

service to the locality which that individual station covers.

3ultable understandings must be had to cover failures and to provide

for transfers of the ownership, etc.

The Umber broadcasters of the Alsocintien. as I have

indicated above, still remain individual in ownership and management,

and at other period. of time than those allotted to The Service

Company will be free to use the stations for their awn benefit and

for local progrums.

/he Service Oompany, on the other hand, will be bound fiNr

the period that is allotted to it to furnish suitable programs te

each station for the period.

Each Association member's interest in the whole Association

will be in proportion to the number-of broadcasting stations it

supports, and of course it is desirable to confine this to single

stations. The general direction, however, of the whole under-

taking swot center in the Association. This may take the form
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of a Board of Directors for The 3ervioe Oumpany.

The Sundae Oompanm will maintain a suitable +executive

segmaisation for the general directiam, and to prosier* and organise

the progress, to solicit the advertising, and to furnish the

necessary amount of technical help and instruction to maintain a

high grade of broadcasting in all stations of the Association.

It is proposed that the member stations would gradually be

standardized in equipment, tu power, and in general technique, and

organisation. and mould be of as low power as possibla to got the

coverage necessary; but in any event, to be as economical in every

way (such as first cost and operation) as it is poosiblo to get then.

If a plan of this kind can be worked out, it is nat that

it will very shortly establish itself an ouch a plane of superiority

that competition from outside sources mould be eliminated because,

the Assosiation members would have so much better programs and news

items, with quality, that competing stations could not exist for lack

Of intermit on the part of the public.

Looking at this broadly. it mould seen as if it is

worth a good deal of effort on tho part of the companies like the

General Electric, the American Telephone A Telegraph and ourwelvoof

and of course the Radio Gorporation, to maks an attempt to bring a

plan of this kind into opsration and to link un this service. I

an quite sure that then' is not enough Tood progran material available

to serve marathon ons organization of this kind, and competitive

efforts will result in generally poor oporation, =doll' develop a



competitive situation that will bid up prices for talent, reduce

rates of advertising, amd will eventually destroy public interest.
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THE RADIO INDUSTRY

The radio industry is an infant, although a lusty'
It was only five years ago that KDKA, the first •

.11)adrasting station, was put into operation by West-
inghouse and there are today actually over 500 stations
operating. It is estimated these stations cost $5,000,-
000 to operate annually.

On January 1, 1920, it is estimated, there were but
5.000 rece.Rfing sets in the United States largely in e
hands of experts, and sales annually to that time of
receiving sets had not exceeded $2,000,000 a year.

-Soles of radio sets and parts increased 150 per cent.
in 1921, to $5,000,000. In 1922 public enthusiasm
zor.p, and sales were $60,000,000 or 1100 per cent. over
141; sales for 1923 totaled $120,000,000; the total
kto 1924 was between $300,000.000 and $350,000,000.piimates put 1925 sales at $450.000,000.

04

End of 1924 found approximately 2,500,000 radio
-romeiying sets in use in the United States, against 12,-
4,000 automobiles and 9,000,000 phonographs.

With over 3,000.000 receiving sets in operation it

I1stimatecl radio has an audience of approximately
g: 00,000. When special events are offered an addi-
tiral 7.000,000 listen.

There is plenty of room for expansion, say lead-
.?Ps in the industry. They say that from time to time
iiithvations will be added which will simplify and
;ify reception, but it is the chief job today to stabil- f

aelt,!the business and improve programs so far as pos..

2

t
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More Wizardry of the Air.-,t)(

E 1
E ce

.1`,'

e)

Pittsburcji Sun
Aucust 7 1925
First Editorial

, Once again the magician of radio have done the
Impossible. A new "booster" system,, announced last
night by the Wentinghoune company, will permit
KDKA to broadcast to all the world with even greater
certainty than was possible through the marvelousi,.
abort wave system. The developmeht means, accord-r:
log to the experts, that It is now feasible to invite the 4
whole world as the audience of a single speaker.
. This age Ls so accustomed to marvels of science
and invention, and especially s8 familiar with the
secrets of radio reception that it is not easily sur-
prised. Indeed, faith In the powers of phymicists and
chemists is more embarrassing than flattering to
them; sometimes they gravely wonder whether they
/eh do all the thing,s that people vaguely expect of
Int. One thing they know, that laymen generally
lidh,e little conception of the great toii and immeaa-
urable patience by which elen small ndvances are
wrought. ‘.

' Even now, when the new "booster" system in an-
nounced, men's mipds are far away, on the. day when

may see as well as hear the man before the
microphone.

.1,4• y.77-jert-

NEI ligh tit
SUCCESSFUL IN
SEVERE  TESTS

KDKA Engineers Call Dis-

covery of Repeater

Achievement in Broad-

casting Pield.

.0 01/DS WAVE LENGTH

;.e. The drown of; radio
 engineers to

broadcast througliOnt the 
world pro-'

fra.ma fermi one' 4iientral sour
ce be-

(tame feasible, tat' night with the,

successful complel4on of "booster"

tests conducted by engi
neers of the .

Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufac-

turing Company 'whereby a 
program e"

from Pittsburgh „Was 
relayed with-

Wut change of fteerm in wavelength

from a special broadca
stiDg station

at Hastings, Neb.

a, -The new achi
evement is conaid-

red as great a step in the
 develop.

cot of radio as the i
nauguration of

adeasting. It consists of relaying

radio waves frotri station to 
station

at the same frequency and 
form as

originally sent and in this 
way give

the entire world an op
portunity to

,pear one VOice.

In annOttficing the success 
Of the

tests, H. P. Davis, 'vice 
president of•

the company, said:

High 'frequency waves, the so-
called,

short waves,' currying a spoken 
mei.-

sage and a musical program, from

Station 1KI/KA, Pittsburgh, were re-

calved by a specie] reee, lying ant
enna

St elution I<NKN, Ilits
tinge, Neb.,

end there amplified many ti
mes and'

• put on the air Again at 
exactly the

same frequency or *wave leng
th, and

• at approximately the same 
strength at

which they had beeh' radiated 
from

KDKA.

"Booster" System Perfected.

The .development of the radio

e booster system for radloe matices reli-

able repeatAng or relaying` 
fensibla as

..the development of the 
telephone "re-

peater'' Anade possible long distance

telephone. While our short wave

transmission was very. successful

reaching as it did all parts of the

world it could not elweys be 
depended

upon. I hate felt there was nee
d of

a repeaeer or booster stittem 
whereby

it wetild ba.ponelble te mind 
depend-

rade erratuunittaione by Milo to 
great

• dirtassoss 3%Ithout, 'loss of signal

steength.,free from static and other

houreas .ef interfeeenee by amptif.eing

forts been'Atracted t the pc i'-r-the Mlt a .statrq !pieta/ale. Our

.ef
fecting p this' prdblem fer sibme time.

'The result rif this test shows that

ileVe ecoempliehea thiseand it is

reatenficatone. racuo actileveinfeit.
It 'provides the radio enpfteer with

the thing ,beehas bqoneeettrehins 
for

to further his dream of making r
adio

ft.' practical, dependable 'teethed of

communication over long distances

wheel could -net be accomplished even

Vith Use, of so-salted superpower.

7

Radio broadcasting, now at a critical'

stage, is entering s, new era in which
the future course nf its development is

becoming quite Octal:, outlined.

There Is foreseen an early organhia-i

Wm of the best in rattle broadcasting

• with some sort of- mutual arrangement

• and joint centre'. an expulsion of sta-

te-in linking and an exehange of service

whereby a. centrally located point of

program origin will motivate a great

chain of local broadcasters. It is our

belief that the coming system of station

linking will be accomplished almost en-

tirely by radio waves. awl the number

of stations linked together will be much

greater than is possible today.

Capital investment in broadcasting.

great as it is today, will he many times

multiplied in the future broadcasting or-

ganization. To Win thin capital and sup-

port the organization the( will give this

service there will be required a. protec-

tion that will assure their being able to

recruit and maintain such a highly spe-

cialized and varied service.

Television, another possibility, is now

in process of development, and when ac-

complished will greatly amplify and in-

crease the value of broadcasting service.

When given to the public this adjunct

will complete a radio service that will

make broadcasting the most powerful

agency of all time.

lay H. DELLINGER,

Chief of Radio Laboratory, rinreati of

Standards.

Unquestionably the next outstanding

eel development in radio from the viewpoint

of the listening public will .he the Intro-

duction and widespread use of receiving

sets giving high quality reproduction. It

is well known that the trend of public

intereet is toward theAgception of the

• • -7--

• /

Extends Program Limits.

The applicatien of the new 
boom-

tee syetem to •broadeseting

mean tin amplifleation of progra
m

work far beyond that ,possi
ble to-

day. Programs emanating fro
m a

central source may be repeated 
by

Many hundreds of *broadcasting

In face one program Me!'

service the entire world. All 
that

Is necessary la a sufficient 
nutitber

of booster atetione to repeat anti

reactivate the signals. It is the

possibility of .this system to pro-

vide a•radio service mo much 
greter

then that 'available todliy that

mikes It such an outstanding r
adio

achieVement"

The. chief difficulty in 
boostirig a.

radio wave and one that hitherto

has prevented rt. lies in the fact

that the receiving antenna at the

pl.. booster station ordinarily would
 pick

Up signals from both the original

,ae'fiending station ad th
e booster station

• ileelf, since both are radiating .on

the same wavelength. This "feed-

'. back" of the tricipter
 station into its

7 receiving antenna would. cause the

'system to oscillate and th
us produce

a howl that would defeat 
the'deeired

purpose.

Prevent Feedback:

To prevent this "feedba
ck," Frank

Conrnd, nesistant chief negineer of

the Westinghouse Company
, devised

n special selective receiving
 antenna

that would not pick up signals 
from

certain directions. An antenna of

this type was constructed 
about a

Mile north of Hastings and In 
such a

position that it would not pick 
up

Finials coming from Hastings, but

would pick up those coming from

Pittsburgh.

Last night the messages 11,1.7

picked up by llw newly designed

.receiving antenna at Ilastinee
,

Tied by special wire to the 11 Letitia*

broadcasting station, amplified to

many times its original stre
ngth and

again sent on Its way without

reignite in frequency or the slIfti”IRS'

--orwrierr

=Ow



DEVELOPINRI RADIO BOOS I'L.R SYS I ElYl

SUCCESS OF TEST BY WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC SC MANUFAC-TURING CO MAKES RELIABLE LONG–DISTANCE REPEAT-
ING OR RELAYING FEASIBLE

East Pittsburgh—"As great an achievement in radio tele-phony as inaugurating of broadcasting was recorded in a testcontest by two stations of Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-ing Co.," declared H. P. Davis, vice-president of the company.In the test referred to, "boosting," or amplifying, radiowaves without changing their frequency was accomplished forthe first time in radio communication.
"The development of tie radio booster system makes reliablelong-distance repeating or relaying feasible, just as the develop-ment of telephone repeater made possible long-distance tele-phony," Mr. Davis said.

, Poz•t" — AtuL.,u,st 7, 1925

World Now to Hear
Single Radio Talk
Through Invention

leseagem were picked up laid nigh. ;

Pittsburgh Engineers hy this newly demirrned receiving en-
trona at Hestinae. carried by fipeifiel
wire to the Hestings broadcasting sta•

Of Problem. 
lion. amplified to many times the (trig- ,
Mal strength, and again sent on their I •

way wit hoot change In frequency or i
the elighteet deviation from the ring-
inal quality.

Announce Solution

OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT

One more far-fetched dream uf the
ages. more fantaetic thliu the aleheen•
imt's •ixion or tranamuting metale
Into gold. (atm. true yetiterdAy ulster
the wend of the miracle men of eel-
em-s. when Pittehurgh radio engineers
nrovrel the feeelhility of malting. the

1141k. wl.r101 the Amite-nue. of a single
.--reftekee.

Re- A SCIIINSISPIrli 10.11 II( .•11,,,,s- n ete
the anvcitilcormon el retie, .i§o§vPs with_
oat changing their form. or frequency,

1 engineern of he Wrctoinsitutise E1ie1riC7
land Manufacturing Company showed
that a ningle program hrogilCast from i strength. free from attetle And other ,; a centred eouree emild be made to ;1,,,,,,e,„..,„( in t erferenee by :imolifyina!,over the entire world. ' r .j the mignals at stated inter'eale. Our

.'• WWI FREQUENCY USED. I; efforts have been tlireeteettowned a ro-

. Thu 'achievement. whi,h im eon- 1:
!!ltstion of this prohlem for tome time. i

edered as important is the inaugura- ': 
TEST$01111"1'ESSW111. ! • 

:.ition of broiedeaeting, wan asnouneed1; -The eilt uf t hie ieet shtiwe Ihel
last night by It. P. Devi& vice presi- e e have .terompltehed this. , II ie ti '

!dent of the Weetinghomet tompeny, j! real milestone In radii' aehievernent.

' who I. known internationelly .e.et "the i It Provides ttie redio engineer it it h
father of broadeuetine '' !the thing he has been searching for
High frequencj we, i... ,t,„ s.v.,,,,tied i to further Kit, dream of tnaking radio

etiort .,.,Y.s" illi la. in .. ...i'.,n tries- , a pritetleal, dependable method of corn-
sage and • rnietiett I Fe...tram from 

municat ion over long distances. which

KIM: A. were rov.iva,i i,,  ,,,r,j,i i r., eould not he it.eromplimhed even with

Iceivtng antenna ;it .4.1i,in I:1.1C X • , the use 'if 
i•o-ealled muper-power.

' I•lesu t,lice. Ne. Th ,. e ••,.,,,. th„,... ;,,,,_ t' "The application of the new' booster

' intle.et man'. iim,,,, ,4„a r,,,, .„ , h. ..,, ,• Nymtem In hroadeneting will mean an :

.taitin .41 evert*, thr ...erne er,,iii...n, ,. , arriPlinelitIon ,nir program work far be-

----1 vond that poseible today. Programs I
emanating from a central .‘otirce may i
he repeated by hundreds of broadcast- ,

mg station: in fant, one program may l
.ere the entire world. ,ell that is I
ruicemeary II, .4 • yiffeeetit number 'ii ,
booster. ' eine in repeat ;Intl reacti-

'inionna ;hit ',mei net Milt op mig- vale the nig els. It le the possibility of '
oat, reern tet lain lirectiene, \ n en- this system ki, iilliViite l'ilsilit ,-.1 rvire s•ti •
;nem% of this type •V,4A ionStrliCtsid much greeter than thist .ivrillable, to. :
about a mile north 'if tlasitngs. It day this'. makee It ,tieet en outsianil- '
arm, i.i.rectOili Ill -

''' II •1 r'•'4'I'nn that 't
 Ing radio ;II hirVflri-lii.-

'Snuld net re I: tip .,,cnal,.. eerning from '
Hems intr. bet •••••i; lit coal,' tip I !Mitt

'1111M111'..r (Norn 1'0 i..-1111r.zil.

FOUND RELIABLE.

Speaking of the achievement. Mr.

Davis said last night:
'The development of the radio

booster ,itymtern for radio makes reli-
able repeating or relaying feasible, as

I he development, of „the telephone 're- ;

peetee: made pontsdole longAirltance
telephony. While bur short wave
transmission wait ,ye.ry. AlICCettaftli,
ree.c,hing as it did.tlItt )11' parts of the .
world, it could not at aym he depended
upon. 1111
"l'huve fell that ihere was a need

of a repeater or booster-system Where-
by it would be possible in SPnr1 de-
pendable tranmminsions by radio tv
great elletancem without. loss of signal

or waveJenitth. anti ii irerosimittels
I he i.5111P '...trPtttrth :it ihi ii the' were
radioed f r.tn Pk

e'renk I etnetiti. itesioaant -leer -ert-
en., ef I he Ve eel le .riteitee eerripene.
.let ta:eett 10,11V, receiving

'

'`• t _ . " 1

The Radio News
Of the Week

By Capt. Robert Scofield Wood
..kCopyrIght. 1W25 h, Vrottp Corn tans ter. yerg 1V1,1111

Why Super-Power Is Unnecessary
WHEN HA siiiter-pvo.-t - i• breaflea pretit idea was men ted to tile reeeutHoovee :tittlio t 'eat eren03,. The Evening \Voted, in it seller; el

articlem, pleated °tit the dimudvantages of einploling exceesit t,power In the bromic:at wave band. All of theme obJectfOns, MebaneitianketIng, trues talk and pete.rodynIng effects, have since brelt establish.; ;. a actually exist I lig limiting factors in the presents tion or it - nut tone I pee•,ratrn ity experiments using an increaeed power which ham net it tilniiiii ' II lie cd) K W euggested al the conference by :to per emit.
At the 01,111114.! hint, The Evening World pointed out the field of IAdevelopment for the Iranembetion or the national programs In the slut :1_ 4.-?wave bands, mane, repenter fitat:onm, Inetead of trying to blatilmt the i,,';IC country with Iwo or three super-power miationm. It was a came, of r ;', -6–;lull bile -  caught intbe cross-fire or one enterpriming group of 171012. ---3interests trying to duplicate the national program, efforts of another groteil EIto Telephone Company, a recognized monopoly, whose land lines gasg,,,e. a natural advantage and, at preuent, the upper hand In radio broa•II.t -asting.. re: Et'-

I- loin the camp or the Isuper-potver advocates comes the answerHa; national -broadcant question ror which super-power was sue/aged, ,,,a.development ,,of Ilii' short wave lengt he. imIng less than on of It II ower contemplated in Hie original "super". stetion progietin. 'I' hut' rollowin a.II, part or a mutt, mteent made by II. P. Davis, "t'ather of Ittullo lireeiti . 0•Isilag." and Vice ;Preeident of the Wemliitzliouse Eleotric and Mtinulat, • 3.tering Company, or VALK putt...hip-0,, whir,– iii firml Amee•leiii5.* TiI ,roadcasting istittion—l<Dli.A. Tie, Wemlinglionfie Company Is torte of Hi. .2aionlifacturing Ihtancliee or lie, Radio Corporation eir America, the greet IV
...i.;stfppyting the super-nower idea. .

'.. • ,C. . , 
3 4 .. NO INTERFERENCE. ' .

"In sending a programuato A lisdrli,• Railway around I he weriri,.. ti,,i§
, ,

tiltimate in radio broadcasting achievement, KDKA. transmitted et higl;m el'ipower but without interfering With it. single broadcast littlener. ThOt, reritiong.; ',...)..,efts that short Waves were timed, which are "Inandtble" to the ortlinan, •-v.broadcast receiver. A wave length or 63 metres, that. timed by litkliA, Itthee epoch making week, has proved to be capable of reaching sin) 9,iiltaneoulny to five or the mix continents. Asia alone was net lieurd frontal,and it IS entirely possible that KDKA'm signals were received there. Thee 'it no reason why they conk' not have been heard. . '
"In . We Inter-continental broadcastine, KDKA ,liati ' proved that AA'world-wide nervier, Is entirely feamlhle. Iird these other continents beet 8i-quipped with short wavelnamintitters of 'the power and demign such a.tesecl at KIDKA, we, in America, could Ito ye received concerts bey/aimed iiitereign lande and repeated them rot the benefit of the listeners in INort!America. - 

.. "."Ii'lgh power when so used has not lite dieturbing effect sitt is hi .7§I

can elitnInate a signal (rein any simrply III nil traiimmitI ng station la II vi  ' L'•

,-rice when used; for the longer 'audible!' waves, A good seleetive rerelce • s'
ilogreee of the ordinary tuning dial, lint mho' I. ',naive lengths as Ihe tiatile-milting medienn aro not even heard on the ordinary receiver itrld SO (10 iliWa ointerfere. There is no reason why stieli tillort wave tranmmittV stailmieshould not tree as high power as Is necessary for their work, providing the et

=listeners'. receivers are not used to piok tip their signal. o.
9, POINTS THE WAY. - 

. .1%..nt. is ombraltied that. this work. of I: iiKA ;mints tho wee ';ir Ile m, I inure development of hroinicaeling -find ploves 101 ability lo repeat pro- 9-,i et-ams not only frotn central poInte In the United States, lint, eitte from1 any part of the world. It is epparent that by emtabliehing vowel:fill tilite.1 'I wave transmitting stationm Ilt. strategic points, eirerplement ell by properly, iecated short wave repeating: nf boomting stations, a service elm be emtab-Iisheel for the entire world.
"In 1923 1 predicted the proutlitillties of such development and this, m•Illevement of ND's:A demonetratem that were such a, eytilem of short-etiete ,thitions established, etteli truntimitting station having the I rims •tenting eMetency of KIMe..e, there conld hi set. iip what might be termedi hanneln of radio nig-rude Into iwItich any local etalion itt will, throtigli the' medium of a :tenable 1411firt WilVIS receiver, titill 1,,, and repeat the pro-rain in its own locality. 'Mout a knell st,:tion, having 1/111). a l'I'l'y 11111 -it," rower, could reeek e and Irtitimmit a dlmlatit Pieter/cm !rum a. :Mute- i t a matter' without 'II top tip a sielial iereng entitieli iti Interb re e.,111,,I) y other tong-wave etatitm leeateel within a reamonaltle dimtaner limit 1.

It is (men a :a stein of /Mart- wave e'.. 1stuilling sitel bleeding stations cum -tined with longer wave length local etation pick its that will one ti
.ervIce filo world,"
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RADIO STATION;. 973
HARTFORD, CONN.

RADIOGRAM
Received

No. 90p;

FROM

TO

Sent

No.

141

FROM STN.

WAP

LOCATED AT DATE

1_221E_UARBOR 78015' N. LAT  -8 2M

COMMAN138-11-1-11CD0NALD JR

TO STN.

ARLINGTON_HEIGHTS, ELL.

PHONE

MME

1:ME AM

DATE__Aucusw_g_vm____ _ VIA

Mr H P Davis

Wesinghouse Elao & Mfg Co

East Pittsburgh Pa

MY GREETINGS TO YOU FROM THIS FAIRYLAND OF

ICE WITHIN TWELVE DEGREES OF THE NORTH POLE

LOCATED AT

GENE mCDONALD

DATE

OPERATOR

GUSTAFSON

9121

TIME CHECK OPERATOR

NOTICE TO ADDRESSEE: The station delivering you this message will be pleased to forward 
your reply without charge.
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What Do You Know About

SHORT WAVE Broadcasting?
41[1. DO YOU KNOW that Station KDKA hasbeen heard in Spain, England,France and even South Africa on Low Waves?

1-10 YOU KNOW that short waves point theL_J way for future international broadcastsand rebroadcasts of foreign programmes?
TAO YOU KNOW that high frequency broadcastingrequires special and absolute precision inits application as a means of communication)

WITHIN the last few weeksradio listeners on fourcontinents have becomeaware of a new phase in the devel-opment of radio broadcasting,namely the use of  
short-wave lengths
in the transmission
of radio broadcast-
ing programs. A
quick succession of
spectacular accom-
plishments in radio
broadcasting a n d
rebroadcasting has
brought this system
of transmission
prominently to the
attention of the
public. The suc-
cessful reception
a n d repeating i n
England of pro-
grams from KDKA
at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
the reception of this
same station by the
ship, Arctic, while

• lying in the frozen
North, only 11 de-
grees from the
North Pole; then
the successful re-
ception of the Wills-Firpo boxingmatch in Argentine; and finallythe consistent reception of StationKDKA in England, France, Ger-many, Spain and South Africa

By Forbes W. Fairbairn

No. 1

People have read in the news-papers and magazines that thisgreat range has been accom-during the recent international plished by the use of a high-fre-tests, have made it evident that quency or short wave transmis-
sion. The public

The antennasystem, counterpoise and apparatus "shack" of the short
wave transmitter which broadcasts the regular programs of KDKA on
wavelengths around 75 to too meters at the same time the regular higher
wave is used. The signals of this station are regularly heard in Europe
and mare distant points, while the regular wave is entirely inaudible

something different was beingintroduced in broadcasting whichhas pushed the limits for success-ful reception out to much greaterdistances.

accepts this as a
rapid development
in a rapidly devel-
oping art and con-
sider it as having
been perfected
practically .o v c r -
night. This is a
very mistaken idea.
Like most other
great achievements
it is the result of un-
usual engineering
knowledge an d
foresight and pains-
taking experiment
and development
coupled with un-
usual facilities and
technical experi-
ence.
A brief history of

the development of
this new system of
radio transmission
will be interesting.
During the year1920, Mr. Frank Conrad, AssistantChief Engineer of the Westing-house Electric and ManufacturingCompany, an outstanding radioengineer of the radio world, main-



•

4

tamed, as a hobby, a radio sched-
ule with J. C. Ramsey, of Boston.
With the power then available,
that is, about 100 watts in the an-
tenna, communication was very
uncertain during the summer
months and had to be abandoned
entirely during particularly un-
favorable periods, owing to the re-
duction of the received signal
strength and the increased inter-
ference from strays. The radio
frequency employed in these
transmissions was about 1,200
kilocycles or 250 meters. Being
aware of the reduction of atmos-
pheric strays on the higher ranges
of frequency (short
waves) then in use, and
from experiments in
listening to harmonics
from other transmitting
stations, Mr. Conrad
was convinced that
there were greater pos-
sibilities of improve-
ment in reliability of
transmission, by in-
creasing the frequency
rather than by decreas-
ing it as was the gen-
eral tendency at that
time.

The First Short Wave
Tests

A. SERIES of tests
was run between

Station 8XK, main-
tained at Mr. Conrad's
home in Wilkinsburg
by the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufac-
turing Company, and
Mr. Ramsey's station in
Boston, with the co-
operation also of the
stations of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of
Technology and of R.
D. Decker, of Boston.
These tests were made during the
spring of 1921 and consisted of a
series of transmissions from each
of the Boston stations at various
wave lengths, and measurements
were made at Wilkinsburg of the
audibility of received signals.
The result indicated a gain of sig-
nal strength as the frequency was
increased which, coupled with the
great reduction in interference
from strays on the higher fre-
quencies, increased reliability of
transmission with a given an-
tenna power.
To permit of further observa-

tions the equipment of 8XK was
remodeled to better adapt it to
higher frequencies. The remod-
eled equipment consisted of a

•

coupled circuit in which the local
oscillating circuit was coupled to
the antenna circuit through a
coupling condenser or inductance.
With this arrangement it is un-
necessary to extend the antenna
down-lead into the building con-
taining the radio equipment and
as the current in the coupling wire
is small because it represents the
energy component only, a com-
paratively small conductor can be
used. This small current min-
imizes losses due to high fre-
quency fields. The operation of
the transmitting connection was
so satisfactory that it was adopted

ON THE AIR for Septembe 

Further Experiments Sanctioned

R. DAVIS recognized the im-
portance of these high fre-

quencies for use in broadcast re-
peating and for more reliable
communication over the longer
distances, where communication
becomes more or less difficult and
unreliable with the lower frequen-
cies used at present in ordinary
broadcasting. Mr. Conrad was
commissioned to build a transmit-
ter with sufficient power to more
thoroughly demonstrate this.
This transmitter was built as an
adjunct to the transmitting equip-

ment of KDKA and the
program of KDKA was

Above, an interior view of
the "shack" housing the
transmitter, showing the
apparatus that hurls sig-
nals into the atmosphere
with such intensity that
they actuate the dia-
phragms of headphones in
Europe. Africa and South
America. Right, a photo
of the "daddy" of broad-
casting, Mr. H. P. Davis,
vice-president of the West-
inghouse Electric Company,
and the sponsor of these
important developments

•

for the several broadcasting sta-
tions operated by the Westing-
house Company.
The transmission tests during

the following year between Mr.
Conrad's station and Mr. Ram-
sey's station in Boston, at 5,000
kilocycles (60 meters), indicated
much greater reliability of com-
munication than during previous
operation on 1,200 kilocycles (250
meters).
These tests were being followed

by H. P. Davis, vice-president of
the Westinghouse Electric Com-
pany, well known as the "Father
of Radio Broadcasting" on ac-
count of his establishing KDKA.
the pioneer broadcasting station
of the world.

simultaneously trans-
mitted on its regular
broadcasting wave (340
meters) and on this
high frequency wave
(90 meters),

In the operation of
this transmitter diffi-
culty was experienced
in maintaining a fixed
frequency. The wave
would vary through a
range of frequencies of
as much as 1,000 cycles.
so that it was difficult
to receive telephone
signals on a sharply

tuned set. This variation of fre-
quency was due in part to changes
taking place in the various cir-
cuits of the factory building, so
the vertical pole antenna was re-
placed by the conventional form
of inverted "L" with insulated
counterpoise. This arrangement
overcame the abrupt frequency
shifts, but there remained the gen-
erally irregular fluctuations due to
various causes, such as vibration
of connecting wires, or variations
of plate suppl voltage.
To elimint e vibration due to

machinery i. the building, the
whole transmitting structure was
then suspended from a set of
springs. The effect of these
changes was to greatly improve
the constancy of frequency.

Experiments Assume Greater
Proportions

'Pr HIS transmitter was equipped
with four 250-watt air-cooled

oscillators and six modulators of
similar type. The four oscillators
delivered approximately 800 watts
to the antenna circuit. The first
transmission experiments were
carried on between Pittsburgh and
Cleveland, attempts being made
at Cleveland to pick up the high

(Continued on page 1 4 )
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of praise uttered by visitors, ordinary
folks like you and I. and people of
fame like David Lloyd-George, famous
for their excellence in statesmanship,
letters, sociology, professions, theology,
philanthropy, pedagogy, and the like.

New Studio Planned
Even before opening the station Mr.

Nelson realized the importance of hav-
ing a studio in Chicago for the con-
venience of professional talent, and
started to work on it. The difficulty
of getting the lines was the only thing
that caused delay. While waiting for
the Chicago Studio, the playing of Mr.
Albert F. Brown on the Geneva Organ
at Geneva, Ill., became a feature of the
station (and still is, for that matter),
and his playing attracted the ear of
many a radio fan.

Finally, the Garod Studio in the
Palmer House was opened on March
9th, and simultaneously broadcasting of
Charley Straight's Orchestra at the
Rendezvous Cafe, Chicago, was begun,
followed shortly by the addition (dur-
ing the dinner hour) of John Cerny's
Trio at the Belmont Hotel, Chicago.
Jack Nelson and his staff look for-

ward with great eagerness to the open-
ing of the new Palmer House next fall
because in the new building a suite of
eight rooms have been designed for
radio with every modern idea for
beauty and efficiency included.

Short Wave
Broadcasting

(Continued from page 4)

frequency signals and repeat them
through a small broadcasting set in-
stalled. there. It was found that the
signals received at Cleveland were very
much louder than those received from
the regular broadcasting transmitter
having about the same power output.
It was also found that the signals were
nearly as loud during the daylight
hours as at night. These experiments
were conducted at 3,300 kilocycles,
(91 meters) and 3,750 kilocycles (80
meters).
At first, serious difficulty was ex-

perienced in obtaining good quality
for telephone transmission, the signals
received being very much distorted.
This diitortion was practically re-
moved by careful adjustment of the
transmitting set and the employment
of a comparatively strong signal.
Reports received from various sec-

tions of the country on the compara-
tive signal strength of the two waves
train KDKA indicated the possibilities
of establishing a broadcasting system
which would cover the entire country
with a comparatively high degree of
reliability. To carry out this scheme
it was thought advisable to install a
transmitter about midway between
Pittsburgh and the Pacific Coast to
act as a repeating station. Hastings,
Nebraska, was selected as the location
for this station, its distance from Pitts-
burgh not exceeding that which these

tests indicated could be covered with
fair reliability.
The transmitting at East Pittsburgh

was designed to operate only within
the frequency range of 3,000 to 3,600
kilocycles, but the set at Hastings
(KFKX) was designed to operate at
a frequency within this range, or at a
lower one within the regular broad-
casting range. This arrangement per-
mitted operation under a scheme in
which the short wave signals being
transmitted from KDKA could be re-
ceived in Hastings and from there re-
transmitted on the regular broadcast-
ing wave (880 kilocycles).

Results Substantiate the Theories
T WAS possible also to retransmit

IL from Hastings (KFKX) on a high
frequency wave which was necessarily
spaced sufficiently from the connecting
wave of Station KDKA to prevent
feed-back troubles in the receiving
equipment used at Hastings. Advan-
tage then could be taken of the better
transmission efficiency of the high fre-
quency wave when it was desired to
reach the Pacific Coast with a signal
capable of again being relayed.
The experimental work detailed

above occupied the summer of 1923,
buf on November 22, 1923, a talk given
at Pittsburgh by E. H. Sniffin, man-
ager of the Westinghouse Power Sales
Department, was received at a meet-
ing of the National Electric Light As-
sociation being held at Salt Lake City,
the transmission circuit being from
KDKA to KFKX on 3,000 kilocycles;
from there retransmitted at 1,050 kilo-
cycles, at which frequency it was re-
ceived at Salt Lake City. This event
marks the first regularly scheduled
high frequency long distance relay
transmission.
During this time tests were also be-

ing carried on between an experi-
mental receiving station located at the
Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical Com-
pany's works at Manchester, England,
on the high frequency waves trans-
mitted from KDKA. So successful
were preliminary tests late in 1923
that it was decided to hold the actual
broadcasting of the first program ex-
clusively for England on New Year's
Eve. Accordingly, on December 31,
1923, Vice President H. P. Davis, of
the Westinghouse Co., broadcast a
New Year's greeting from the Pitts-
burgh Post Studio of Station KDKA.
This greeting was transmitted at 7
p.m., Eastern Standard Time, which
because of the difference in time, was
12 o'clock midnight in Great Britain.
This message was received on a short-
wave receiver, and repeated from Sta-
tion 2L0 of the Metropolitan-Vickers
Company in England and also simul-
taneously transmitted from seven
other stations of the British Broad-
casting Company. This was the first
prearranged regular broadcasting from
DKA sent to England for re-broad-

casting there.
On March 25, 1924, knowing that

many of the people in the Spanish
speaking countries of South America

were nightly listening to KDKA, a
special program of Spanish Music and
speech was broadcast on both long
and short wave sets of KDKA and re-
peated from KFKX. Reports or the
success of this broadcasting were re-
ceived from listeners in all parts of
South America. This was the first of
a special Spanish broadcasting service
to South America which has been con-
tinued. On October 11, .1924, an in-
ternational radio banquet was'held by
the H. J. Heinz Company in Pitts-
burgh. For this banquet 62 short wiave
receivers were made and distributed to
the branch offices of the H. J. Heinz
Company in the United States, Canada
and Great Britain. Thus equipped.
they were able to listen in on the ban-
quet proceedings transmitted I by
KDKA in Pittsburgh. This was the
first attempt to hold an international
dinner by radio and was particularly
successful in London, where every
word of the ceremonies were reported
having been heard.
The results of the International

tests recently conducted between this
country and European countries is
now a matter of record. Sev al
American stations were heard in a
fragmentary way. KDKA, howe er,
at East Pittsburgh, operated by he
Westinghouse Electric Company, as
heard consistently throughout the n-
tire tests.
The results obtained so far indic te

that, although there is considers le
further development required, the se
of these higher frequencies will b a
decided forward step in extending the
range of broadcasting stations. For
comparatively short distances there
are no particular advantages to be
gained over the normal wave other
than the possibility of increasing the
communication channels.

International Programs Possible
T T IS in the possibility of greatly ex-
it. tending the broadcasting radius
that the greatest promise lies, and
through the medium of the short
waves to boost or repeat broadcast
programs make it possible to encircle
the globe.
In the development of its short wave

system of repeating programs of
Westinghouse Company has produced
a practical method of covering the
globe in the radio messages. The sys-
tem now in use between East Pitts-
burgh and Hastings, if installed be-
tween the points, for instance, between
Paris and New York, would immedi-
ately effect a system of international
broadcasting much more effectively
than would the establishing of super-
power transmitting station between
the two points. The short wave sta-
tions also would not interfere with the
broadcast listeners because their short
waves are inaudible to the ordinary-
broadcast receiving set. It is gen-
erally believed that the Westinghouseshort wave repeating system is theradio broadcasting system which even-tually will be used to cover the earthwith broadcast signals.
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The Progressiy, Policy of POPULAR RADIO'
nterests of Science -ServinV

"POP U LA R 11 n),
field, has kept ,iihr'eas
science in a nostiyirier ot
direction. Thilrogrevir9
iicity to developmentsv:in I

'Wogaz.ines in the brondfas!
iretstillirapid development of this

lenrieh credit upon its editorial
this magazine in giving pub.- .,-

.sradio field Tvhich will 'affect the
future of the science is particularly commendable.-

110}4t#Z411)ENT, WEsTINGHol7SE
ELE(1,004-24ANUFACTURING roml.A NY
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How Can We Improve Radio Broadcasting?
THE Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing company operates
four of the country's best known

and popular broadcasting stations. Three
were in the business from the start,
KDKA, their Pittsburgh plant and "the
daddy of them all," being the first sta-
tion. This company besides being the
first in the field has been ever progres-
sive. It has not hesitated to revamp its
whole system to keep up with the many
improvements introduced from time to
time. In all this activity, H. P. Davis,
vice-president of the company in charge
of broadcasting, has taken the lead.
In the following discussion, prepared

in response to questions suggested by
Radio Digest, Mr. Davis gives his view,

, on the questions of the day in Radioland.
-What's Wrong with Broadcasting?"
and "How Can NVe Improve Radio?"
Other articles prepared by leaders in

'he broadcasting field will follow this
one. The suggested questions are enu-
merated in the box at the right of this
page.

Dy H. P. Davis. Vies President,
Westinghouse Mlectric k Manufacturing

Company

I BELIEVE that the future of the1 • small station Is secure, provided it
meets the requirements of the district in
which it is located.
The term "superpower" seems to me to

he most unfortunately used In connection
with a higher power station, since "super-
power" is a relative term and not definite.
The so-ealled "eupeepower station" of •
today may be a lew power station of to-
morrow. Tt is, believed that on account'
of economical conditions, the competition
between stations to use which station can
talk the loudest will, in the end, defeati
itself.
I believe that a broadcasting station's

power in a definite locality 'should he,

guided so thoroughly by the demand of
the public.
State and federal censorship would be

a distinct step backwards, as it seems to
me this would stifle initiative and be
eumbersome itt operatioe. It might be
pomodble, however„to have general guid-
ance l'Ortellialonted by a 'set of federally
prepared rules or proeedure. Neverthe-
leas, it Is our experience that In the long
run the public fills this pomition admir-
ably and plies It better than any board or
In w-makleg body.

/I AS TO "who is to pay," In our
J3 opinion this question Will not be
amowered by toil istatione. Radio broad-
casting in the greatest medium for ad-
vertieleg thitt has ever appeared to date,
end undoubtedly it Is going to be used
ii 501111. way for that purpose—at least

115 1 Itittaiies or good will advertising, and
as such will be paid for and paid for
well. It Im too early 'low to Any ho%v this
is te be worked out, but a great many
are thinking about It and trying' out
various schemers, and we are satisfied
that :something will be developed which
will be profitable and still not be obnox-
ious to the listening public. •
Taxing Radio manufarturers or impos-

ing a receiving set fee is, in my opinion,
quite impractical.

4 UNQUESTIONABLY there should
• be some, method of limiting the num-

ber of stations if the broadcasting 'service
is to be developed as it should be and

.., •f", , a li ---V. 7 
_ss...„

bronest poesitle opportunitY. will

be provided theseh t-wave transmitting

., \ -dations to pick up 
any suitable program

inatertal. either national or 
international,

and to distribute 
it In a way analogous

to the new$ servive 
of the Associated

Press for 
newspapers. the regular wave

broadcatitig atatione taking this *service

b Mg formed 
into an ammociation in a

!sufficient, and only sufficient, to get de-i f the newspapers.

pendahle coverage for its definite area
365 days in the year.
Day and night broadcasting by relay-;14

lug Is wholly possible by using a method I
which I have repeatedly proposed. This
method depends on boosting the Radio ,
signal to keep It of sufficient strength to
permit relaying. With such a plan in ,
successful operation. I believe there will
be little or no necessity of superpower:
station's, and that low-power stations,
with cheaper maintenance and operating!,
requiremente, would he quite sufficient.

believe that the small station could
easily "hold Its own" and not he forced
off the air by competition if this plan,
which is outlined In the following, can be
developed.
The plan I have In mind proposes the

entismirosion of programs by short wave
heostilcanting, with boosting by suitably
spaced auxiliary amplifying stations.
These short-wave broadcasting stations
will he located at central points where
Iii,, hest material is available, and be
connected by telephone wires to adjacent ei
saints of pick-up. The regular wave
liroadcaeting stations wtil depend on, and
,s111 pick up and relay these short wave
transmissions, to till out their program
service, and will undoubtedly, In some
way, help support the service.
In other words, at selected points on

this continent, and possibly on other
ontinents. short-wnve high power trans-
mitting stations will be erected, each eta
(ion having a transmission channel of
As own, and long distances will he eov-
red by means of the boosting and am-
laying stations located to maintain and
ontinue the signal strength.
This system will correct fading dIffi-

tittles, and will in a large measure over-
come static and other interference, and
establish a service to the regular wave
broadcasting stations equal to or better
than that supplied by wire, hut much
eheaper, more flexible and suitable for
greater distances.

'Manner similar to usan

There may he ass many 
channels of pro-

gram 
transmiseion ass there are short

wuve transmitting 
sitations. Each hav-

ing different 
programe, considerable choice

vtli be availed. to the 
pick-up regular

ii
broadraistins 'stations, and programs of

great interest reit lie built 
up hy them.

2 
REGARDIro: entertainment pro-

• grouse, I beiieve veil ,,isWr'r le this

1$ cii ittUe.'li Pt
is hardly 

poussible since It.

matter uL individual taste and will be

1 8. ,Wit eM parroepotshool roreulgoht it yv e I nt 0 ast!hcoo rdosewi,,,Ift

Mean electric erystalm for controlling thebrossdeantinor MatIonoe tveyere KDKA. ,.I

I
r the Wemtinghourse allectrie and Manure,-luritig i•ortipany, has lind theme erystahs it,mos for some time now, particularly in ite, short "Rye I ra mini inelone. mid is, r be-lies',', tips N.M. station to oro emnloY them.-
n I E plan herein proposted "rodent-•ofrotwyo tip. lento-Moo or certain shortwove bands or elm *mete ii, definite trans-! milting ististinnts, and its this would extendto ether imminent's. It wood(' ohylotimlyrequire allnention of eitaimelm rm.putasome. Thlts allnention will lin ve to heIliad,. and rerstrietionm of some sort musttip erttablisslied whieh Will prevent the tie"iif apparatus or (levies, whleh willinterference with, or In any way Moduli..these channel..

SUGGESTED QUESTIONS
What is the future of the small station? fey-
light broadeasling ? Relay niuht bi us 'casting ?
Or will that be unnetiinsey account el the
superpower station.? Will the email itetion by
forced ati the air by pregraM competition?

2 Whet type of programs (include various clines)
ere destined for the future? Of entertainment
pouerams. whet kind would you coneider the best?
What of the "continuity" or "p ntatien" pro-
grem? Are you eppeced to state end federal
eensorehip of Radio prof/rano? WhY3. Will toll stations be the answer to "Who,' tepay?" We must conoder that area business
enterpo hes. Wit' oiler le their owa illations, al
really doing toll advei Using on an exclusive scale,
unless these big Orme ellow a certein part el
their time op re air to be lea ed by otherfirms or individuele. Will superpewer growthcame the tell station to he the sale surviveof the Ameriean system? What about taxingRadio manufacturers, or by a public receivinglicense fee as in England?

I Shall brush:sating stations be limited in numb.,by some lieeneine plan based un priority eilIbtilty lo eaton, ur kUMO ills oler device?
Kintner plain hes been proposed as a menns
limitation. what ie your opinion of this pia., Ito you fever appointment of all unbialed, neo,partisan broadeasting control board, in which It ZA
Public, the hrondeasters. the Radio Industry it,the government shall be repreenn w ted, which ha w2shall have the power vested to settle all dilereneee pertaining le broedoetting and the in
terpretr Oen of preeeiit or tutu, a Radio legieln
Oen ? How nhould such a boned he appeinteort,
Define the hoard's Wiwi'p.
De we need new or emended Audio leeislation72
Whnt should this inelude?

7. The Radio section of the department of nommere, last year wan given 3125.0011 with which t
work. The department, accordinp to an estimeie
employs 70 pentane. Trips of supervisors n
their astistants all over the taunt, must coo ovii
out of Oils appropriation as eoit as the 4
salaries. N. money Is left for instruments
the most nee 44444 y equipment for the weer..Does the department need more money? If II
 ment wildms to reduce taxes, why n
apportion the Inspection co us wholly or portly, 1
the various stollens?

8. The plete•eletrie crystal to an uonwerving quid
which holds a emotion on lie assigned frequentsWhy not adept it en requisite of every bresui3
outing Ileensee? The burenu et standard. C1111111:3
test each one to see that it wits ground to the' r)sct lieensed frequency, end the rest—net large
being well under one hundred dollare—eauld
borne by each station. If net each ntation, why
not make It a renuleile of every station havinga power exceeding 230 watts?

9. Whet do yea think of alleenting eartain weveA 2.hands to internale.' superpower hroadeastIngeir gend reeeption ?

nubile interest mainteined, and a rstatil.:.,„
mice entabllahed, because of the Inv/ ea.
tnent required, should have a protect.
right that Is good so long as that ntatisN.
gives a satisfactory service. so
The Kintner plan is probably as go.ig

an any that hits no far been proposed. .4

oS

5

a

r A BOARD of control, muchas
J. dicated, Is, In our estimation, ti
doubtful value. It would be better to hal
a federal commitesion functioning ill
similar mariner to the Ititeretate
meree commiemion or the public. mervISS
commimodon in the sot/lours etatem, the
rititution of the commhoston being whel9

•non-pol

§
6 IT WOULD be a mistake, In te s
• present condition of hrondiaist lif-e7

have any new legislation enact nee- g
until this mituation is elarified and bette;i4 a.
understood, and some pion or method i,t„p 3
liar to that indicated herein is mufficientlY'4
worked out to show Its practicability, Jr)
would be a misfortune to hove new Ilmi lig =s'
done introduced over those already
wing.

P.,IT IS believed that the appropria.,
• Mons for the operation of the Ratite

',salon of the department of eommerce
are wholly Inadequate when the • Impor-
tance of the service is iminsidered, and ,
that the amount "MAMA be very greatly
I nereassed,
The various broadcasting 'stations have.

all the expense they ean support at the
present time, and Ij, would he asking too
much to have any texation impossed on
them In support this inspeotion activit7-
As it Is, the public is the great bench.

ciary from broadcasting and paym nothing
for it, and therefore it meeme to me tha.I
the stppropriations should come out of the
general Nuclei ef the government, which
of course come from the people at large.

tope,
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PEEKTION
115ED ON
TRIALS

H. P. Davis, of Westinghouse
Electric Company,

Gives Views

, By ROBERT S. THORNBURGH
World-wide broadcasting of en-

tertainment programs is just
around the corner in radio de-
velopment, H. P. Davis, vice
president of the Westinghouse
El9ctric Company said today.
/Program transmission will be

accomplished from central broad-
casting stations on the short wave
lengths, with 'which Westing-
house experts have been experi-
menting for several years, Davis
expla:- 3d. 4
Other stations would oleic up

the short wave signals, trans-
form them into the conventional

1 200 to 600 meter waves and re-
broadcast the programs.

Experiments Suceessful
"The greatest opportunity for

radio development in the immed-
iate future Is in broadcasting, to
organize it and obtain suitable pro-
gram material so that stations all

' over the world may tap this sup-
. ' ply." said Davis,

"Our experiments with amplifying
kik the radio signal ,soem to ke suf-

ficiently successful to show that
this la feasible. If this is a fact,

,41-t it should be easy to maintain as
many program channels as desirable
and possibly transmit them for un-

so limited distances, at least Crum con-
tinent to continent and use them
as a means of mupp!ying program
material to the regular broadcast-
ing mUrtions.
"In its organization this ought to

take a form 1401111a) to that of
the International News Service to
newspapers, and would be a mutual
organizatico in which all broad.
casters would he interested and help
support the distributing or short
Wave station,
"I am quite sure that means of

supporting this organisation will he
available to put it on a sound and
permanent basis."
Wh:te Davis 'did not disclose

whether Westinghouse or other big
corporations are considering the or-
ganization of a "radio press assn.
elation," for distribution of enter-
tainment programs, it was under-
stood that such move is on foot.

Great Changes Ahead

1

1 Davis holds that 'radio will have
a profound influence on almosa
every braneh of electrical develop-
ment and that in twenty-five years
grent PIIR111.40P will take place.
"Undoubtedly radio will be a very

Useful and important method of
remote t-ontroi for all kinds d,r ap-
paratus anti machines," he said.

• "It should be especially useful on
railroads. as a means of, signaling
and controling trains and their
movements, and as a means of sig.
naling thrqughout the train and
from moving vehicles to outside
points.

• "Transmission of power by radio
seems, in the light of our present-
'y Ideas, a fantastic dream, yet I
Pk, that the future has something

Radio -Wave Boosting Makes Rebroad-

casting Possible
/Boosting, or the amplification, of

/radio waves without changing their
form or frequency was accomplish-
ed for the first time in the history
of radio communication recently by
two stations of the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Com-
pany.
The ach▪ ievement, which is con-

sidered as great an accomplishment
in radio telephony as the inaugura-
tion of broadcasting, was recorded
in a test conducted by Westinghouse
stations KDKA, East Pittsburgh,
Pa., and KFKX, Hastings, Ne-
braska.
High frequency waves, the so-

called short waves, carrying a
spoken message and a musical pro-
gram, from station KDKA, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., were received by a
special receiving antenna at Station
KFKX, Hastings, Neb., and there
amplified many times and put on the
air again at exactly the same fre-
quency or wave length, and at ap-
proximately the sam'e strength at

'..which they had been radiated from
KDKA.. , , • , ..,
'The -development ,of the 'radio

booster system for radio makes
reliable repeating or relaying feas-
ible as the development of the tele-
phone 'repeater' made possible long
distance telephony," declared H. P.

' Davis, Vice President of the West-
inghouse Company and internation-
ally known as the "Father of Broad-
casting," in announcing the success
of the test. "While our short wave

Ao transmission 
i 
was very successful

✓ reaching as t did all parts of the
world it could not always be de-
pended upon, I have felt there was
need of a repeater or booster system
whereby it would be possible to send
dependable transmissions by radio
to great distances without loss of
signal strength free from static and
other sources of interference by
amplifying the signals at stated in-
tervals. Our efforts have been
directed to the perfecting of this
problem for some time.
"The result of this test shows that

we have accomplished this and it is
a real milestone in radio achieve-
ments. It provides the radio engi-
neer with the thing he has been
searchir for to further his dream
of ma' .ng radio a practical, de-
pendabie method of communication

*of Agit. V. .'.

uvet long tnstances.wnicn cow(' not
be accomplished even with the use
Df so called superpower.
"The application of the new

booster system to broadcasting will
mean an amplification of program
work far beyond that possible today.
Programs emanating from a central
source may be repeated by many
hundreds of broadcasting stations,
in fact, one program may service
the entire world. All that is neces-
sary is a sufficient number of
booster stations to repeat and re-
activate the signals. It is the

possibility of this system to provide
a radio service so much greater than
that available today that makes it
msuecn.,such a,ri outstanding radio achieve-

The chief difficulty in boosting a
radio wave, and one that hitherto
has prevented it, lies in the fact tha
the receiving antenna at the booster
station ordinarily would pick up
signals from both the original send-
ing station and the booster station
itself, since both are radiating on
the same wavelength. This "feed-
back" of the booster station into its
receiving antenna would cause the
system to oscillate and thus produce
a howl that would defeat the de-

• sired purpose.
To prevent this "feedback,"

Frank Conrad, assistant chief engi-
neer of the Westinghouse company,
devised a special selective receiving
antenna that would not pick up
signals from a certain direction. An
antenna of this type was constructed
about a mile north of Hastings and
in such a position that it would not
pick up signals coming from Hast-
ings, but would pick up those com-
ing from Pittsburgh.
The messages were picked up by

this newly designed receiving an-
tenna at Hastings, carried by
special wire to the Hastings broad-
casting station, amplified to many
times its original strength, and again
sent on its way yvithout change in
frequency or the slightest deviation
from its original quality.

T'Ve . 74471 ;,7.1'7'... 4:.••
...._

opa ant;att r
e... - , . ..

i Davis" :eeciaridl. that TIO .
, . nnetit.' Ae..'the, electrical Indite
I a,, e,4ng PO explored or attracting so
many brilliant minds as radio,

U 1:1.e, pEts.,41Ve,S, .tpt,1!....,!.1.e r.alle movie
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STATION KDKA TO OBSERVEI3I-R-THDAY

:5-4on-r WAve. TRApOPAITTINii

The rapid growtk of radio broad-

exiting ti‘ brought :1c; mind with the

aAnouncenuent that.; the "Plonee.r

Hroadearitng Stat; if the World"

will observe its'Afttl'aiMiverriary next

Tuesday.

It wan on the 'rrerifiential 'election
day In 19211 that Westinghouse Sta-
tion KOKA inaugurated regular .daily
hroadeastmg. The anniverriary really
falls on November 2. lint in order
that. the fifth or "wooden" anniversary
may he held under OH nently the same
circummtsneeis as the initial program
five years ago, the date for the Mc-
hrsitton wart moved back one flay,
whieh hapf,ens to be. election day.
A spot-tat program for the anni-

yerrinrY tins been arranged.. One of
the features will 1,e a concert hy the
NftKA !Little Symphony orchestra.
Victor Siondek, conductor, This war
one or Itie first orchestras ever organ-
ized ei.qinclally for .ratile, hroarlestriting.

TIP-i Ii:MOUND WORLD.
Many at the K.1)1(A programs have

been fled iea ted t ii the distant soil n-
tries of the world Where the station
ii heard, and one of the features if
the anniversary prognmi is a
of a "trate around the world" to he
given hi' Ross H. Skinner. Trips ot
this kind were first broadcast from
thin va.tiort.
Another feature in which this eta.

lion pioneered wa...; in broadcasting
direct from a theater stage, and a
part of the ann•versary program will
he the Pittsburgh Post Midnight Re-
vile broaden:A from the 41rand Thea-
ter.
The Anniversary program will begin

With the (halter concert at 4:1 5 o'clock
and continue until after midnight.

Station 1DKA originated In an ex-
;iertinental transmitting and receiving
laboratory which the Westinghouse
Electrir and -Manufacturing I 'ornpany
installed ./1 the home it Prank Cun-
t:id. now Assistant chief engineer of
III' ,mmrs.in te 1117, tor experimental

m developing radio apparatus
1,, Il-i,' Allot. After the Prided l-qatept

it ered the the exocriments were broadcasting on election fla Y. The 6,1

..sinu'qt l4apparatign for the Amer. regolar program. therefore, eomislc.I

Inseam of the broadeasting the retinas of the

Harding-1 'fix election, whieh were
1:11111WS. te,ied by The Pittodwirth Post ;:ti•I

After the end if the w3r,. Mr. Con. telephoned to the ,Intion, where they

enntintied t,t experiments, and in were put on the air.

1911 :darted thetransmitting. of an 'rho programa, immediaielv ,ticered-

. . , •

'SET AT KDKA 114E. PITTSESufa.Grt Fbc,T

'tt!

Fik,o,c coportem, 414e. NItItt-f KOK* P1111147 J.C., ty14Qui3To
ir • enookoc•ks-r, oci Nov, 2,192o. ' ' vs

.114e. sSecorto en...e4 tenor" e. Ric.,.1.cr fiete.0 itcro il•te. enienoPi4o4a,
-114e. eLEICTIoni Re.-rvrit•PS Pit om -04 es, kke.r.suto. - Cox PR gymeteris‘k

0 1-4

audience. until the atitlienee finInhered miisit.ians were tinker) to broadcast di-

several hundred. met. The microphone waa located in
the name room with the transmitters,

Vice President H. P. Davis, who had hut soon it separate studio wan erected,
at nest on the roof of the MAMMA
near the transmitter, and later In an,
rit her 1)110.11,1g which wee more con-
venient for the people who came to
broadcast • hater other mit llrliox were
eetahltehed at The Pltlsburgh Pont, In
the heart of downtown Pittehumh and
the University of Pittahurgh, from
When,. educational talks were broad-
cast.

been watching the progress of the ex-
periments, foresaw the future held for
radio: he direeled that the expert.
mental station be moved to the 10,10
Pittshorth plant of the company, and
tPint regular (laity programs for the

public he inaligtirtited, thus earning
the title of "loather of Radio Itronit-
casting." by which he is internation-
ally known.

To provide program material. there
wan needed a 'publicist, who under-
stood what the public would want, and
the development of the program was
given to .1. C. McQuIston. manager,
department of publicity. How well he
did thin work is shown. by the fact
that without any precedents to *guide

him. he originated many of the fra-

toren which today are standard it Oh
l'roioicasting ncheduies.

FIRST itEmn,Aic P1C411.11.111.
'l'he new station, oti top er run( •

story building at the East Plit,tior,J,

Plant, was ready to begun opera' hal ai

the fall, anil it was decided to lie••,in

11 KARI FAIN W I INILE.

Eiperimeittill work in the tine of
thort wave wart carried, on with the

it, far away as Smith Americi;
and "Europe, now tire heard fin OP
short Nctive in every continent of lht
globe. and are regolarly received all,
relayed by bronfIcamling stations ot
practically every civilized colintrY.
this short wave experimental work, •I
separate :station was established on
high point it mile from the Hunt
burgh works, to which the assigned ..
broadcasting equipment also has sinct 2
been move.d. Special MEP CirCnitti •:on- 3,*
nect the station with the studios rind q.
more t haul ra) ottiside mantis. Stich at4 t
churches, banquet 111111S and Thlbit- g: 0
auditoriums. from which program, ale
brondca..st. • I g
Other stations were established 1., q

the company, until four are now maw
tained, tinder the direction of P.. w 9
Horn, superintriplent of radio opera-
tions. 'rhese, stet lops are )(OKA.
KYW Chicago, the pioneer station c.

the *est: WI17, iniNew lt:nulanfl. la.

XFKX at 'Hastings, Mt-h.
John Irrozier of the Vbremfirwitnit,

Miectric' anti Mientifaittiiring Cornrow, cr
is the world's Pioneer and veteran
the Installation of outside nte141,n1.4 r, .,§
radio Venldi. ills work dates hack fro,.
November, 1920, when the fir,' pr, . tg.

gram transmitted by Westill=thollacl -A
station KI)1(.1 was transmitted. Him I g
ability in developing apparattls for use
In picking up programm originatia,; al
a distance front a transmitting station
has served ,as a guide for 'nearly all
such work now being done. Mr. tent-
zier's official title is manager 'of the lg
telephone department, but he is pis° gr
in charge of transmitting activities itt

malt. that tIle K DK A program: already Mal ion K DK.

BROADCASTINC STARTED
.5 YEARS AGO TOMORROW
/0,p. A.

TOMORROW will be the fifth an-
nivensary of broadcasting. On
Nov. 2, 1920, KDKA, Pitts-,

burgh, radiated the first program
;Ind won the title, "The Pioneer
Jtrondensting Station of the World."

j It was Presidential election day
that year and KIIKA featured the
Mention returns on the initial pro-
craft. In order that the annivor-
ary may be celebrated by broad-

('acting election returns KDKA will
',oho its anniversary program
T,,, ah,ht
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ADDRESS FROM STOCKMAN AND FARMER STUDIO.

H. P. Davie.

Bovember 3# 3.925.

Tbnight we are celebrating the fifth anniversary of the

starting of Station KDKA by the Westinghouse Electric A Manufacturing

Company, en November trod, 1920, and since KDKA was the pioneer 6 2

station of the world, tonight we have reached another milestone t?-a 9

which marks the passage of five years of radio broadcasting. RR

H
I think you will pardon our just pride ef ascomplishment

if we review same of these pioneering stops which mere initiated

by DMA in what mum then an "uncharted sea", for the vast amount

of this work on the part of KA in giving radio broadcasting to R. w

the wend and establishing it on a permanent foundation im vividly
E g

recalled by this occasion.

The technical development of broadcasting and the origination

of progrsa features, in all of which KDKA was a pioneer, have beet
7

continuously studied and tmproved and account for the present higM Z

position of IEDKA among the broadcasting stations of the world.

a

FLA.
4r

This position of KDKA is unique. It has the record of 
1

pioneering in the development et nearly every technical and program
0

feature now standard with all broadcast transmitting stations, with

the possible exception of the broadcasting of grand opera music 
3

-dt
which honor is held by it. sister station KYW in Chicago.

Among the many pioneering feats of KDKA may be mentioned

its pioneer broadcasting of news reports, from the Pittsburgh Post,

a part of the first program November 2nd, 1920; the first church



services from from Calvary Spiecopal Church of Pittsburgh, January 2md.

1921, which was the occasion of the first use of outside pick-up -

a term which means the broadcasting of an event occurring at •

point remote from the transmitting station; broadcasting for the

first time from a hotel, the William Penn in Pittsburgh, February

28th, 1921; broadcasting for the first time fres a theatre, the

Davis, ;larch 10th, 1921; broadcasting the first sport feature,

a boxing match, from Motor &mar, Garden, Pittsburgh, April 11, 1921;

the establimhment of the first radio studio, especially designed

and constructed to be suitable for broadcasting; and also the

establishment of the first remote control studio, that of the

Pittsburgh Peet Studio of KDKA; the first farm program; Children's

stories, its; in short, the developing of a varied live interest

radio program to which all the features mentioned have their part.

In the early da's of its history KDICA blamed the trail in

the perfection of the preparatteh of pregrameo while the engineering

development of the quality of the tranamicelon progressed hand in

hand with the program. In fast, engineering development in every

department made possible OWCAte ability to present its pioneering

features to the public.

The establishment of outside pickup apparatus, for example,

made it possible for KDKA to broadcast the first Church services ami

to obtain other program events from points remote from the tramamitting

station.

The development of the proper typo of studios required pioneer

engineering work, the placing of the instruments, the reduction of
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rweerberation, and in the perfecting, as far as broadcasting was

concerned, of prow acoustic conditions.

Of the contributions mad. to broadcasting by the Westinghouse

Company none bids fair to te more important than the davelopment of

the se-called high frequency or short waves, which are more penetrating

and less subjest to interim-smite than those ordinarily used.

This development brought about tho ability to reash long

distances by robroadcasting prograse from repeating stations and in

the establishment of such stations, Westinghouse again pionsorod by

installing station KTKI at Basting', Nobraska, in 1923.

With the advent of Stollen KM, which rogularly repeated

KDKAls programs, the simultaneous broadcasting of the ow program

from two stations was accomplished.

The short waves transmitted by IDEA have nade its programs

known today in ivory contIment of the world.

KDKA short wave broadcasts "aro repsated by the stations

of the British Broadcasting Company is Europe on New Tear's Day 1924.

Later in the year =Ass abort was wore repeated in South Africa.

larly in 1925 the short waves et KDKA Isere ropoated in

Africa and Australia, and some months age Asia roported ths receptien

of these signals.

KDKA thus transmits to every continsnt. It Lithe world's

station, and is an eximedingly important agency in the dissemination

of American ideals, which when heard by radio in other lauds give

tho listener, no matter ghat his nationality, a more intimate picture

of tho United 3tates of America.
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Thus is briefly, very briefly, recorded the history of

five years accomplishment in broadcasting by KDKA. The station

has maintained its pioneering record until today the call lettere

IEDKA are known in every corner of the world.

Breadcanting, without question, is ono of Um sissy groat

if net the greatest - contributions made by electrical science to

the development of civilisation.

The broadcasting station brings to everyone - to the

dweller in the desert, to the lonesomeness of the &retie spaces,

just as to the inhabitant of the country and the city - the fine

things if art, education, and entertainment. It is a great

leveler. The finest sermons are now heard, net only in the g
.7

3 g:;•:*
5 3

8.
g

,
ar

spacious city cherish, but also in the by-mays of the nation.

Riacational courses conducted by gene of our best universities,

fine consorts, notable speochee, and sporting events of all kinds,

are now available to the radio listener. Probably all the events

in ehich there is great public interest are now carried the length

and breadth of the country.

Every citizen nay know the manner in which presidential

conventions are cenducted, and hear the intimate details which before

were mot available to the average mortal.

Loss important, but perhaps as interesting, is the broad-

casting, direct iron the field, of such events as the recent

World's 3eriee ball games. Mach play wasknoen in the soot remote

places of our own and other countries am soon as it -- seen tyy

7-71
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those attending the games, and with all the attendant thrills.

With such progress made by broadcasting in the pant five

years ene can foresee a much greater development and use in these

tO COMIC"

Broadcasting should be considered as only one adaptation

of radio waves. Ere long it is more than probable that we will

have Ohat has been termed *radio movies*, by means of which we will

not only boar but as. troademst events. Radio will also be

applied to other fields of usefulness with which it now has no

mmeotion.

The almost wmlimited possibilities of these radio moose

the some which carry the voice of the broadcaster and the mmio of

the instrument, will be mere fully utilised in the years which are

ahead, and therm developments, when they arrive, will probably

outdo the previous five years of rail* - important am they are.

These past five years, in which has been written largely

the pioneering of broadcasting, are only the beginning of a era in

which radio will play a more and mere important part in the lives

of the people, net only of the United States but of the world.

We, who have been identified with broadcasting since its

birth, look forward eagerly to the wonderful developments me are

sure are just ahead of as. And me look forward confidently,

for me know that the development of this wonderful agency is keeping

thousands of OW best minds at work OR it, and whatever problesw

confront us in the future will be solved in duo course as they have

been in the past.
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parallel can be found for the remarkable development

cf the radio industry as disclosed in.the estimate
emanating from official sources at Washington that

sales of wireless equipment this year will exceed
$750,000,000. The prediction made in connection

With Secretary Hoover's call for a conference on radio

problems next month that within two years this will

be a billion dollar business is not hard to believe in
view of the way in which this infant industry, already
gigantic, has been growing. It is only five years old.

It is true that the transmission of electrical energy
without wires goes back much farther. .1. C. Maxwell
forecast radio with his theoretical work in 1865 and
experiments made by Heinrich Hertz in 1887 proved
the truth of Maxwell's theory. Guglielmo Marconi
began his experiments in wireless telegraphy in 1894;
he succeeded in sending a wireless message 14%
piles in 1898, and increased it to 200 miles in 1901.
rhree years later the first wireless telegram was sent
lit.cross the Atlantic. Jack Binns made radio famous
fwith his C. Q. D. message from the steamship "Re-
'public" in 1909, which saved the lives of 3,500 Per-
sons after a collision. During the next few years
experimenters in this field directed their attention to
wireless telephony. The vacuum tube made long dis-
tanee transmission of the spoken voice possible. in
3920 the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
Company established the first broadcasting station, •
RDKA, now operated through the studio of The Post.
The first regularly organized program service was in-
itiated November 2, 1920. which may be regarded as
the birthday of radio as a great business. Total sales
of wireless equipment previously had not exeeeded
$2,000,000 a year.

The growth of the automobile industry, has been
regarded as phenomenal, but it has lagged as com-
pared with the development of the radio business.
More than a year ago Roger W. Babson, the financial
statistician, stated that for every dollar spent on
furniture in the United States thirty-three cents was
spent on radio apparatus; for every dollar spent on
booth and shoes twenty-five cents was spent 'on radio;
for every dollar spent on musical instruments, includ-
ing phonographs and pianos, seventy-five cents was
spent on radio, and the same ratio obtained in a com-
parison with the jewelry business, including clocks;
while for every dollar spent on sporting goods of every
description two dollars was spent on radio.

The story of the deqclopment of the industry, in
which hundreds of thousands of persons are now em-
ployed, is merely another illustration of the business
opportunities which this age affords far-sighted and
aggressive men. Atitornobiles, the movies, the phono-
graph business and other Twentieth Century indus-
tries have brought riches to keen financiers. It is not

• to he doubted that the developments of science will
give rise to still other new industries.

4
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Mould CeiNalize erogtalis
H. P. Davis Sees Big Station Chain Using

Sarnereaiu' res.

. BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 20.—Some plait rii,11..w. :e i will:keit
i out by Which good radio program material can be ftNC,sited
!to any and all stations at will, somewhat in the ,way thaNrwe
service now is furnished in the newspapers; '. 11: ii,. DaN4is; vice-
president of of the Westinghouse Electric atort—,7ranuficturing
Company and in executive charge of broadcasting, told the;
Electrical Supply Jobbers' Association in an address live last
night. It was under Mr. Dav4is's direction that KpKA,iftioneer

!broadcasting statiort of the world, was established. .The best prognim2talcitt for hroad-
(listing is not to be found in every
Look and outlier or the couttli..,•, Mr.
Davis said in expialliing Wily some

illStrit.n.lting system would la' ne,ea-
Mary. 'Phe source ,,r the 1,-st pro-

Davis: a network 'of wire loulisigrant tisually can 1)e found only in the ,hort wave reptiom w. lin,' nio ii, t hs

Dismissing the last as unsalisfactoryi

a crisis ittioi!t. from Mut" I o lilac"

elf` molt:led a sy,;atil combining the
best points of the 11-11.0 ne',1 irk 'gad11.01.t waive transmission.,est progres,," Ir. Davis continued. ' ."The. bellt.%15,Pttiolis Iii . Ill,' rtill,4'The local or neighborhood :1 31: 0 ''f hi i i,t, iit: izzin Iii (*knowndi3O,647:t,:oldr,bIth:l.ft,a1Alt irn(..1

alma ham a definite place in broa.b:ast- i.,,,ctikt.. .. tiot owl,. rec.irils,d c..x_i,
lug, and it, 100. mitst serve its in- .cellence and or their location in respent' awiduai public. A link must' be to other '.til lone. !.0 that. if linked to

f,ether • they coitid,coxer, tq., ent10found 1.tel.w.,011 the stations located in
the program centers rind those lltal ..s,,,,ion, i‘iyald II, tie eenteil

country witit..ut interference.

are tern '1 local stations because 'of . where the Iii....t. soliri, or prograboTheir hr.. ing a 1,,tr,cp ,ii tatn2e. The ! may he 11. ;*.ill ',Ida be t..c.;ppeil Wil'.same a011ice 'of iirugi.:07) lim,:t 1., 1141V ; Atort . wo Ia. trati,Lootc.•:. •ra,,,, k:,,vallable to both. , tams w,Itild ,s, oci...r% 1 'i i. . , 4. 'progriii,'
tivitcri.,; in:. N. hi,lt ,:.,,,ons c01.1 -i .. Cent rat Islam; Proara no,

i pri,ing lb,. ii.,soci.ttom ..-11,11.,...Tne problem ot thy organi%atiiin •. I .
• .bypadrIlittirig May Ile Nolveik lo• 111,anK i WI!. sll, I. ,, ,, s!•,in iii , q.er.11 intl. au 'ut interconnecting and thrtributiim i ,ii'led ' .nrsa•-pow•cl" w ill iie unnevei,prograrns from a, central source in . ,,ry, alld Mot 111011 r.,;,,,vo hi III, ,),,,,

VI way that tile entire lislening , 't.:11". relaying or boosting ,nit:onr he-,pohiic can be rr, oh.qj from ow. rep • : c 1 o ,t• of II' 01,, ilsr., ?Or, I)ii vi, pt.,-tral point, if desired. This c.ntral do.teil.

pollitt :tiny evelituallY i.ke• au3' pic iii
t.111,

'11111'en possible inetligas, or ,Llypiying
the station., PtOgran," from 2cent ral tiottrZ., ,yht, III inn ncl r.

large centers or population, he raid.
"We must not. however, think onb,

of Abe broadcasting station located in
thNioe center, in Are found the

_
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1VIS SPEAKS AT
THE ELECTRIC

MEETING
n Address. by Earl Whitehorne,
iroircial editor of the Electrical
rid, on the subject of "Preeenta-

• ritf 
the James H. McGraw

Leff.' marked the opening of
'keel, day at the semi-annual
tiag— of the Electrical Stingy
bet 'Association in Hotel Stetter.'
e t. 400 electrical supply men

rom all parts of the United
e siert, registered this morning.

aither addresses were given
ing. R. F. Pack, vice areal-
general manager of the
States Power ,Company,

lis and first vice president
F.. L. A., spoke to the gath-
"The Jobbers' Future Post-
Relation with Generating
" and Jack North of the

e r Electric Illuminating
p and president of the Elec-
fa ue of Cleveland, addressed
,.11 WY on "The Need for and
' an Electrical League to a

V.'
ture of the afternoon see-
the address on "Radio

atting" made by H. P. Davis.
eldent of the Westinghouse

. Manufacturing Company.
-. Lewis, manager of Elio-
rchandising, spoke on the
' "Merchandleing," and W.

oodalin, operating vice president
4peilletv for Electrical Develop-

rr*e an address' on "The Red 'to Secure Adequate Wir-e ve
— ilti meetings will be held 'to-

Ind following an executive
e couvenbion will close.

it
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H. P. DAVIS
IN BUFFALO

- -
"Father of Radio Telephone
Broadcasting" to Addres's

Electrical Jobbers.

IS WIDELY KNOWN

,Westinghouse Official Noted
Among Engineers.

H. P. Da vie, vice president oi tire \

Westinghouse Electric and manufac-

turing company of Pittsburgh, is

town today to speak before the meet.

Ing of life Electrical Jobbers associa-

tion in Hotel Stetter today.

Mr. Davis is known throughout the

i Industrial field because of his achieve-

ments with electrical apparatus for

industrial work. Through these sec-

complishments, he became noted

among engineer,' and operators of In-

dustrial plants but, within the past '

few years, his accomplishments have

become known to practically every

man, woman and child in the Tjnited

States and el/seri/here who has devel- •

oped an 'interest In radio for Mr.

Davis, th. ratrigh, his LnItiative and fore-

eight in the radio field, ban won ,him-

self an enviable place In the history

of radio -seed is generally known as

"The . Father of Radio Telephone

Broadcasting."
This title Was conferred upon /4z.

Davis because, of his placing in oper-

atlo,n the Westinghouse Electric cow-

patty's station, KDKA, the first radio

telephone broadvas(ing elation In the

world established tot. the broadcasting

of regular .1411y concerts and other en-

tertainment si for the general public.
Mr. Davie Was born In Soinerwnrtle

New Hampshire, iii 1889. He grad-

uated from the Wei-center Polytechnic'
Institute, with the degree of B. S. in
electrical engineering, in ' 1890, a nd

after a. trip to Europe, and a few
Months spent with the Thompson-
Houston company, enteerd the detail'
engineering department of the Weet-
inghouee * Eleetric & Manufacturing
eompony in 1891. In 1898. he was

teeeell lit charge of this department,

ltrAi in 1908, he was inAde nctnager of

the engineering department. This

I 1,osition he held until 1911, when he

Was elected Viee-preeldent.

miles away. • This is even a greater accomplishment

than the feat of reaching South Africa. Thus the

progress of radio broadcasting dazzles the compre-

hension. It was only yesterday, it 'seems, that we

thrilled at news that the great Weett,nghouse station

ham reached England and continental Europe. Only

Asia remains unconquered, and the barrier that

screens it is thin as paper. A little more power, per-

haps, more likely a little more ingeni.o.ty on top of

Ingenuity that already seems magical, and KDKA

will encircle the world.

What this means to Pittsburgh no man can esti-

mate, and no wise man will try to minimize. Certain

LI. is that the voice of Pittsburgh reaches farther than

the voice of any other city. Millions listen . to Pitts-

burgh to whom cities not half so far away are silent.

And they coinprehend that this is no matter of

chance, but of achievement. The far-flung voice of

KDKA' pays tribute ti years of unremitting toil,

boundleee ,patience and high intelligance—and back

of that a vision and a heart that greatly dared.

That Was Pkttsburili, is Pittsburgh, and. will be.

Expre os
Nov. 20, 1925..

RADIO FOR ALL
Good programmes needed which
any station may use, says Davis.

Some plan must be worked .out by
which good radio programme ma-
ierial can be furnished to any and
nll statiorn at. will, somewhat in the
way that news now is ferniehed to
the newspapers, said It. P. Davis,
vice president of the Westinghouse
Electric Manufacturing company,
at the dinner of the Electrieal Sup-
ply Jobbers' association last night
RI. the Stetter.
"The best programme talent for I

broadcasting is not to he Minn! in
every nook and corner ef the coun• '
try," Mr. Davis geld in explaining
why some dietribeling system would
be necernary. "The source of the
hest programme usually are In the
large centers of population, he said. ;
"We must pot. however, think only

of the broadcasting Matto! in these
canters in which are found the beet
of programme material," Mr. Davis
continued.% "The local or neighbor-
hood station also has a definite place
In broadcasting, and it,' too, must
serve its individual public. A link
must be found between the statlene
In the programme centers and those
that are termed local stations be-
came! of having a rertricted range.
The same source of programme must
be......r-ede at/tillable to both." I

4



Address of Vice President H. P. Davis,
to Great Britain,
New Year's Eve, December 31, 1920.

We are on the threshold of another new year, with a prospect
that the nations of the world, more so than ever before, seem destined
to be closely allied in peaceful pursuits. Let us not be unmindful

of the fact that the medium by means of which this message reaches you is

man's great agent for international harmony.

Radio waves do not recognize mancamade boundaries nor are

they held back by nature's barriers. Neither oceans nor deserts,

mountains nor plains, can deter their instantaneous passage from

continent to continent, carrying with them an auditory picture of the

thought and ideals of far•separated peoples.

As radio communication is developed so will likewise develop

a greatly expanded exchange of beliefs on all questions having to do

with the welfare of the world, thus making for an all•embracing tolerance.

Much progress has been made in international radio trans.

missions,in the two years,that have passed since the first New Year's

greeting ever broadcast from one nation to another was sent to Great

Britain from KDKA, New Year's Eves 1923.

In the years since, that station has transmitted programs

that have been repeated in South Africa and Australia, just as tonight's

program is being repeated by the stations of the British Broadcasting

Company, thus carrying to these far-flung reaches of the British Empire

a better understanding of the ideals•of the peoples of the United States.
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Because of the rapidity with which progress in radio

communication is being made today, we can easily look forward to

the time when no nationLwill be isolated from the worlds no matter

where it lies.

The time will come when radio broadcast messages will

cover the worlds and then the advantages that one nation is blessed

with will be available to all others.

Juat as radio waves carry programs of cheer to those living

in places out of touch with civilizations so will they bring education and

happiness into those minds darkened by various conditions of life.

In the fire years that have passed since the inception of

radio broadcasting we have witnessed an amazing expansion. There

are thousands of broadcasting stations and millions of listen
ers.

Every continent of the world is represented and still we

are only in the first stages of radio progress.

As this progress is con-tinsed in the years to come, we will

have a full r ealizat ion of the great gift given by sci
ence to mankind

in this versatile, allippenetrating medium we term radio 
broadcasting.

To those in the British Empire and to all others liste
ning,

I send greetings and express an earnest hope that the New 
Year may

bring peace, prosperity and cheer into all our 
lives, both as individuals

and as nations.
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KDKA Celebrates Its Fifth Anniversary ,
TIE amazingly rapid growth of

radio broadcasting is brought
to mind with the announce-

ment that the "Pioneer Broadcast-
ing Station of the World" observed
its fifth anniversary, November 3.

It was on the presidential election
day in 19i0 that. KDKA inaugurat-
ed regular daily broadcasting. The
anniversary really fell on November

but in order that the fifth or
"wooden" anniversary might be
held under as nearly the same cir-
ctunstances as the initial program

and David Broudy, conductor andfive years ago, the date for. the
violinist of the same orchestra, tooknecelebration was moved back o day, part in the program.which happened to be election ,dayllit One of the most outstanding ;The special program arranged for features of the evening broadcast .the • anniversary included a song As the address by Vice President .recital by Sophie Braslau of the H. P. Davis, Father of RadioMetropolitan Grand Operillphn- • Broadcasting. •

pany broadcast from Vote' Schenley
Pittsburgh; concerts 4)3, the KDKA
Little Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of Victor Saudek; the
Westminister Choir of Dayton,Ohio,
consisting of sixty voices; the Fel-
low's Club Quartet, well-known for
the many concerts presented from
KDKA, and concluding with a
theatrical review from the Grand
Theatre, Pittsburgh, when the
California Ramblers, the Devoe
Trio, Elias Breeskin, concert-masterof the Grand Theatre Orchestra

•
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SUPPORT THE RADIO SHOW. /!?

rittsburgh's place as the fountain head' tot radio
can never be challenged, and the position ot the city
historically could not be improved, yet H is through
the successful operation of show such, as will be
title at Duquesne Garden from October 4 to 9 in-
clusive that continuance of the city as a serious radio
meter can be guaranteed. No resting upon laurels
can be permitted in these modern years; the pioneer ,
has to work as hard as the newest entry if,place is to
be maintained. For that reation, if for no 'other,
it is necessary that every listener-in take interest in
the coming display no less than those who are com-
mercially involved in the business. It must never be
1 orgotten in radio that Pittsburgh men and Pittsburgh
energy brooght the industry into being; likewise the
continuous progress of the city must be fostered at
all times.

KDKA is now busy with one of the most ambitious
programs it ever presented to celebrate the fifth an-
niversary of the opening of The Post studio. It is
also the fifth anniversary ef the radio, as present-
day -Audiences know it. Hence the holding of the
show only a few weeks late: has singular aptness. It
is novt t.ipie for the audiences to give of their time
and thought to the improvement of radio by means of

i the. Pittsburgh show, Their habit haft' been to re-
ceive the programs and enjoy them without care. Now
they May do some' little in return. The coming ex-
hibition 'is worthy the support of all Pittsburgh are;
if its sponsors are assured they will receive it, the
Hwy will,be a credit to the city and the induFtry it
titado possible.;

1C14,
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Cleveland Plain Dealer

•)VESTINGHOUSE-
! MEN TO RALLYI

.Executives Comiitgr for
Veterans' Dance...

1' Mxecutives of the Westinghouse
Electric Manufacturing Co. will at-
tend the banquet of the Clevelandchapter of the Westinghouse VeteranEmployes' Association at Hotel

Cleveland t o -
night.
H. P. Davis,

vice president of
the Westing-
house company,
and chairman of
the board of di-
rectors of the
National Broad-
casting Co., will
speak.
T h e veteran

employes a r a
holding their
Ilfth annual
meeting. T h e
Cleveland chap-

. fidPPAV/5* ir ter is composed
of approxima.tely

1100 men who have served the com•
1 patty twenty years or more.
1 When Westinghouse employee
reach retiring age pensions are paid. ,
After twenty years' service each em-
ploye is given a 52,000 paidup Insur-
ance policy, and in case of Illness is
allowed rib a month.
Others on the speaking program

are Alexander Taylor, assistant to
the vice president, and E. C. Mc-
•Clelland, director of personnel.
1 Officers of the veterans' chapter
are: G. Zahn, president; F. W. Pas-
coe, vice presioent; C. W. Wester-
man, secretary. and W. R. A. Reid.

urer. Trustees are F. X. Ube I, .
J. Herbold And A. J. Melchor. •..

ata
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SIR ARCHIBALD DENNY, SART.

111 aaaaaa PVT

C,.,. MAISTRE,

IN ANY FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS

ON THIS SUSJECT  QWMA

1/77°YOUR REFER NC

kritish Engineering %tan0a053 Eiwciation.

li/AW

(INCORPORATED ISIS)
FORMED IN 1001 AS THE ENClimptirsa STANDARDS COMMITTER SY:-

THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
THE INSTITUTION OF MECHANICAL, ENGINEERS.
THE INSTITUTION OF NAVAL ARCHITECTE
THE IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE
THE INSTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL#ENGINEERS.

Mr. C.E. Skinner,
The Westinghouse Electric Co.,

Eatt Pittsburgh, PA.,
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Mr. Skinner,

You will be quite interested to know that I heard Mr. Davis, the

2c9 71;25tou;ex, 

Wteel:SWZ

Afi74)aitins44A,

,

let Janu!,ry, 1926.

;

Vice_Presiapt of the Company, speak on the wireless last niallt, The_atmos.r

pherics were very bad and it was rather like a big storm at sea with the rushes

and cnickline. However, I heard perfectly clearly the man announcing Mr. Davis'

speech and I heard Mr. Davis give the greetings to the British Empire and Europe.

It is truly wonderful that in spite of those difficulties one should nevertheless

be able to hear so clearly. That was about to 1 by our time, so it was in

1926 for us and 1925 for you.

Wishing you e happy New Year,

Yours sincerely,

Secretry.

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO "THE. SECRETARY BRITISH ENGINEERING STANDARDS ASSOCIATION."

:4- 5

INA.itheu. t.ii,,fiir'' lfry-

litertiOLAIi..., 
.4 v,,,
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BIRTHDAY 01,' 1 '144,1,Ni'
'

The most significant feature of apiceleliCation last

evening °Mite fifth anniversary of,pic founding of the

studio of KDKA, the radio birtitc:iiiiiing station oper-

ate h iointly by The Post 01restinghouvie Elec-

tile and Manufacturing v, was the rev-

elation that this station, pioneer," is still

gdonesertng.• 'First to broadcast music by wire-

less telephony, first thus to transmit church

services, and first to disseminate news, KDKA, now

but one among many hundreds of broadcasting sta-

/ions scattered throughout the civilized world, con-

ditties to lead the way. Not content to rest on its,

laurels, it has transformed its studio, utilizing the let-
wet discoveries in acoustics and giving no lees atten-
tion to esthetic than to scientific tmproVement. The
nseutt is that the new broadcasting rooms are th• last
word In moderneelliof equipment.

Millions of persons listen to the programs broad-
cast from KDKA : The vast audience, is distributed
throughout the. globe. Navigators in the Arctic re-
gions, explorers in theAfrican 'jungle, armies cam-
reigning in Asiit,44041bra in the interior of SoUty.
America,11ave ;heard song and speech its flasha‘
thronghrtle air frirm The ,l'ost's stndlo. The newts;
therefore, that. the-facilitlea for broadcasting have
once more been bettered is of world-wide interest.

No fairy talo of Science is more 'wondrous than
the story of the development' Of rad/o, whieteis told
irit'ihe history of KDKA. It is a reineelt#ble com-
mentary on the rapidit:, with Which the itti:rebroad-
easting has grown that, although radio IralOiecome
glasntie industry, the founders of the enterprise, who

, *stir part in the eurvreisen last evening, are only about
sit ,years elder than when the first program was

Notte of the other remarkiable-egientifie
d lopments of the age, striking as .Many' of them
artfaut show such rapidity of growth. .
;Americans may well be pretufthat their Nation was

t.14: leader in this development. Pennsylvanians
' shbuld be"just a. little Tiii?re proud, because their State
\nu; first. And Pittsliurgliers should be proudest of

because it vias here that broadcastiug had its14 h. We are prone not to appreelliaa, .familiarth,tegs at thetr full value. Let 'net thitkialtitake be,

nit in. regard to. Pittshurah's
,1 

'position as the birth-r. 1 e of wireless telephone broadcnsting. 'The Chem-fiet of Commerce iists his among tqle eitg's claims Indlatinction.
' Station KDK N I ,;: licgOrut, 111 ,:foriev.:And it .,etiJMI/13(m to pitin,,ri

Pittsburgh Post
Sunday Feb. 21, 1926

TALK TO MEN
IN FAR NORTH
BY H. P. DAVIS

Father of Broadcasting Prom-
ises Extensive Programs

To isolated Places.

H. P. Davis, originator of radio en-
tertainment broadcasting, related the
possibilities of radio broadcasting mes-
sages and news to isolated parts of tilt
world last night through Westinghoust,
Radio Station KDKA. His address, ir
part., follows:

Tonight'. Par North program, the last
of several broadcasts to be made by West-
inghouse station, for those isolated in the
cold waste lands of the North, I believe to
be the forerunner of radio developments
which will transform the conditions under
which these traders, officers and natives
COW live.
Ver7 Probably those living In these Iso-

lated places find that their greatest burden
is net the physical hardships they undergo
but the Isolation. I venture that If those
who now are living in Craig Harbor,
Pond'a Inlet, Pangnirtung, and other
points., were to get a message from the
',Maids world each ear, life for themwould be rrmeh more enjoyable
• 

.
Yew natural barriers interpose between

the efficient transmitting station and the
efficient receiver, and therefore communi-
cation between the lonely trader and his
headquarters' is hot a matter of acheduling
in advance the time of hroadcasting. To-
night's broadcasting, for instance, was
scheduled all month. ago.
The weettrighouse Electric and Manufac-

turing Company is gratified to know that
Its service has been a means of modifying
the uncertainty surrounding those living

• In these distant places.
It Is fairly certain that radio eventn-

idu will bring to those imitated places not
only the spoken word hot visual messages.
The time will come when snmethtng on
filo order of a regular persica will be
available and the fact of being hundreds
of miles from the outposts of civilization
will mean nothing more than physical
isolation.

I 
Last Night

' on the Radio

11 131i 0. Al. STATIC: 4
. Although it was not the most enter-' tattling proaramm• of the evening, the I1  
Worcester Tech rtedlo Pinner was one, of those things that should be listenedI to, FIF sort of a tribute to radio itself.As. H, P. Davis. vice-preeldent of the: Weetinghonee Electric & Manufactur- ,
In, Company stated, we are apt ineccept these modern miracles In a verymatter of sort 'Way. But it was Inter-coring I II review the history of radio .
brondcamting from to birth 3 little over ,

• eight veers nee with Mr. 1)avie. himselfa I.; rri duet e of Won-enter Vialyter h in ,
. lb,. ,Imes of 'XI II Tvl I:nown ASA.. father .. of ritdio broati-e.tota.

00
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g
u 
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• N.Y. Herald Tribune
. January 3,1'1926 . r4f.. .--
At:Alas a Service
k . By .11. P. DAVIS 1

Vioe-Pesirient, WestinOhause Electric. I: F.,•and Matutfacturing Company 5 ̂By a swift flight of technical 'Id-vancernent and development without
5)

parallel in .history, radio, .thh plaything 15of the past, had been developed into , aa service of universal appeal, It nowhas arrived at a period of great mo- g imerit but of considerable uncertainty gwhere its future depends upon the la 4wisdom used in the solution of its many e oproblems. w ...•
These problems have to do with theorganization of broadcasting, itsfinanc-ing 

-

and the development of better --quality in reception and in the char- -„acter of the programs. I refer also to 2 •the proposed governmental regulation s ,k7 dand laws. The gigantic business that ig g.is radio will be affected directly as the .,nIdevelopment of broadcasting is fur- i 4.thered or hindered, because it is the I "'-foundation on which the industry isbuilded, 
.I believe, however, that the measures ..7now being taken are constructive and 1along proper linen and it is my firmconviction that we soon will see broad-casting on a basis of excellent service In. ,and permanence and administered in a A Kway which will satisfy and convince '; gthe public of these facts. With this es- I.,?,-,tablisheri; radio as an industry and as a service will be free to expand 'With- 7:. Eout restriction and become an agency cof a scope not fully realized at the .iA.5present day.

15.
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Mr. C. J. Fechheimer,
Power Enc. DIpartment,
West!. ghouse El. Mfg. 06.,
East Pittsburgh, Penn'a-:.

Dear 'Mr. Fechheimer:-

April 1.,1926

On account of the local holiday I have beenunable to reply ere this to your telegram reading:

A STUDY HAS BEEN MADE OF PATENTS ON TURBOGEVRATORS 4,IN A BRIEF SEARCH NO PATENT ON THE PLATE ROTOR CON-:'iSTRUCTION WAS FOUND. DID NOT YOU OR FIELD GET APATENT? CAN YOU GIVE ME THE NUMBER OR HOW TO LOCATEIT? PLEASE 7TIRE REPLY TO-DAY IF POSSIBLE ?

I sent you a night letter reading:

PLATE ROTOR WAS INVENTED BY ME IN ft09 STOP NOPATENS WERE APPLIED FOR BY COMPANY'a ATTORNEYS STOPLAMLE IN CONFIDENTIAL REPORT TO GEORGE WESTINGHOUSESTRONGLY OPPOSED DESIGN OF FIRST TEN-THOUSAND KILOWATTUNIT WHICH H. P. DAVIS AND I PUSHED THROUGH STOPAM WRITING.

I invented the plate construction to get awayfrom t .e almost uniform troubles which the WestinghouseCompany had experienced with their solid forced rotors andcast steel rotors. Mr. Davis backed the idea as he sawits great commercial and engineering import.

In a conference which I had with 7estinghauseat his re7uest he bitterly opposed the radial slot typeand the plate construction. r. E. I. Herr was presentat this conference. :Ir. Westinghouse repeatedly referredto a re:;ort, -.2ade jointly by W. L. Waters and Mr. Lamme,o71-)osinz both the radial slot and the plate rotor type.This report had never been submitted to either Mr. Davis,who was 7.7r. T,amme's chief, or myself, who had charge of thepower enineering denartment.

:ut for R. Davis, the case would have been,
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made pos•

therebiolete ideas embodyied in the solid

slot would doubtless still be used

ie Company.

-Atter the suecees of the tyne had, been de7lon-r1

strated, -r. Field and I invented the end ring d
amper

for single-phase trbo-generators on wh
ich a joint patent

Was tak.en out by the company upon the urging b
y Mr. Davis.

Mr. Lamme then presented his paper in 1
012 on the radial

slot plate conetruction in which no refere
nce to my invention

occurs. Mr. Field, in discussing the paper, stated that

it was entirely the work of myself and the edi
ting committee

trilamed down his remarks to what they now read
 in the Trans-

actlitons.

Mr. Carr was repe,tedly approached as to wheth
er

he dil not wish to cover the idea of the 
plate rotor.

Perhaps he can tell you why he did not ta
ke out patents on

a t nip of machine which has become of the utmost impoetance

to the industry. It may be that 1,:r. Terry can tell you

about it also.

Please remember that I first used the ra ial

slot construction in 1702 and that not until
 1211 or 1912

did the General Electric Company adopt this 
tyne after a

number of fruitless attempts to develop a bett
er type.

With the exception of some two or three radial 
slot machines

built by the Teatinghouse Company, the radial 
slot type with

the plate construction were introduced by me 
and it is

one more credit to the ;i•etat leadership )f H. P. 1)avis thMt

he pushed it through over the opposition of Georg
e Westing-

house and Mr. tamme. I alone could never have *4 done

it. Perhaps some day the wilful and icnornt group of

'len who cannot see this will give him the undying cr
edit

he deserves.

Field proved through all nis the extremely

able lnd valuable engineer you all know him to have
 been.

He did not invent or share in the invention of the 1ate

construction proper and he was -lways the first to say 
so

aq

in his pars before the 7ritish Institution of El. Engi
neers

and elsewhere. So far as I an concerned personally, however, ig

I wish to feel that he shared in all the work I had a
n

oppo-tunity to do as finer tyne and cleaner manhood never

l_bored in our industry.

Cor,,y to

Yours sincerely,



Pitt sburgh Post
July 18,1926

CITY'S RADIO ARM REACHES FAR. .ak

Pittsburgh's place in the history of radio broad-

'casting is secure. It is the plotteer, through KDKA,

the world-noted station of theftestinghouse Electric

.f.c Manufacturing Company and The Pittsburgh Post,

and its right to thaytonorable ranking cannot be

questioned. But p -;-performance is not enough.

The modern world 4etnanda progress unceasing and
continuing or the pesiti of leader will be taken by

;time aspirant whose ry ,rd is not so long but whose

perseverance is greats: J.

There is romance it the feat most recently placed

to the credit of KDKA and its sister-station of WBZ,

Springfield, Mass. From Pittsburgh and from Spring-

field a message was sent which was received 17 de-

grees of latitude B.:m.1,th of the North Pole and which

saved the lives ti a hardy group of hunters and trap-

pers caught in an outpost of the Northern wastes

foodless and all but hopeless. The Hudson Bay Com-

pany, lord of the manor over vast reaches of Canadian

wilds, had sent a ship carrying supplies for Southamp-

ton Island. It was crushed in the ice, Another ship

was at once dispatched. It was too late; the short

Arctic summer had closed and the fur-gatherers were

left without' tood to carry them over the winter.

It was at this crisis that the Hudson Bay officials

appealed to KDKA and Its sister station, a high com-

pliment in itself and one won by the wonderful dis-

tance records made by the Westinghouse system. A
"life and death" message was sent out into the air.
Word has come from the Northern fastnesses that it
was receivedat Chesterfield Inlet by rather Pigeon oftaho.ltate Fathers. Supplies and food were rushed

rescue made., The messages were sent once
each' week without li)ope of knowing the result until

.'mcrapis later, directions being given at the same time
; as to ate course ships and supplies should take. In
this story there is motion picture material for a
"North-Western" theat would satisfy the most avid
seeker after sensation.

, nFrom the Steamship Cathlernet corea a' letter
dated June 7, when the ship was at Sekondi nit the
Gold Coast of West Africa, informing KDKA of
reception of programs in that distant plate of the
Southern Hemisphere, On May 24, William DeMello.
wireleisa operator, tuned in on KDKA, the ship being
then at Matadi, 1ria miles lip the Congo river, The
following day he also had the station. On May 31,
the ship v-as riding at sea-buoy at Lome, French
Daherey, And tine reception of a Pittsburgh program
sent out from The Post's studio was had. On other

1
' days and .tt other places this ship tiailIng the outer-
most seas has been In direct coutact with Pittsburgh.

It is ocd that such wonderful results should come,
at this time when scientists are concerned over the
effect of eruptive sun-spots on radio reception. Ama-
teurs have noted .the difficulty of gaining reception
from ntations mil', a few hundreds of miles away.
Yet here aro two instances, one from the far North

, and one from the distant South, where static did notI 
Mint. In the one instance, KDKA proved itself an
efficient pnblic servant by performing a valuable

Iservice to buffering humanity; In the other it relieved
the tedium of lonely hours on a ship. More than
that, it gave a concrete demonstration of Pitiehurgli's
seuperiority. The pioneer remains the outsta.nditig
figure after lanai of a period of years, and that is
achievement in itself.

Pitt3bur Sun
September 1926
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In 1945, the Went.... •
pany installed an experlmlghouse Com-
mitting and receiving st. ' 4ra.ns-
garage at the home of Franc
then a research engineer of the
pany. This station was in Wilkins-
burg. Shortly after I.he beginning of

1 the World war It became the experi-
mental headquarters 'for radio equip-
ment to be used by the various allied
combatants. Upon the entry of the
United States into the war the work
was done solely for the armed forces.
Conrad designed the only American
-made radio transratter need In the
war zone by American troops.

1 In the spring of 1919 Conrad .began
tranemitting radio telephone" service.
It became his custoin to transmit pro-
grams of phonograph records to those
Interested In radio. Before long the
AXK station known to amateurs be-
came the entertainer of small audi-
ences and it was not long* before Con-
rad realized that his audiences nightly
'numnered several hundred. As attest
he ' broadcast that he would ^$end
music .from 8X105 to those listeners
Who woukt, send records and it was a

atifittng'iturprige tt"; receive over 400
aetections. -A Pittaburgh department
*Ore made arrangemefits for special
prograins and 'advertised the' fact In
newspapers. •
Meanwhile Vice President Davis had

•Watetted with interest the progress of
Conrad's experiments. To further the :
development of.th, service he dieected

1That the experithent sta.iion be moved
to the Westinghouse Works at East
.Bittsburgh and further that a system
'of ladlorpro5dcastIng. be' started. Thus

lieepow known Internationally as
:lhe father .of I to broadcasting."

• Tb J. 'C. McQUieton,:manager of the
department of Puhliciky of the West-
inghoune Company, wits assigned the
task of arranging the programs. Mc-

• 'Winton's first move was the alliance
between The Post and Statiotv'KDKA.

rinsii STATION.
The first Westinghouse broadcasting

station wise Instilled on the roof of
is nine-story blinding at the East.
Pittsburgh Werke. Fall came and
with ,it.the..preparations for the Presi-
dentin) eleetion. Strangely enough it
seemed preordained . that the first
Westinghouse program 'should consist
of the reporting of' the Harding-Cox
election returns. To broadcast the re-
turns they were first collected at The
Pittaburgh Poet and by means of a
direct telephone connection between
the newspaper offices and the station,
were broadcast by KDKA.
It Is interesting to note that when

Urrilleatioll was made fdr a license the
Westinghouse company was assigned
the call letters KDKA which. were
taken from a list melded for ship
radio stations.
The first programs vere not .perfect

either In arrangement.' or tranemis-
Mon. There was no studio and the
mIcTophone WWI Metalled in the .roomn
with the transniitter. In the early ,
days the phonograph provided the j

mt ate,' , although ,broadca.st1,4 r of I

neWe found considerable favor. So
it was realized thot. In order to hold
the pubto, int•••••,,, a variety ,if Tiro-
ert.tro, Joust And this
,vas done.
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Anniversary Program Given
By KDKA to Dedicate New

Pittsburgh Post Studio
Millions Take Part in

Celebrating Fifth
Birthday.

PROMINENT MEN
ON PROGRAM

The Pittsburgh Posts new radio

studio wars dedicated last night and the

anniversaries of the studio and of
broadcanting through Westinshoune
*ration KDKA were celebrated with
an elaborate program that included
addresses by business and professional
men who contributed to the initial and
continuous success of bros.41111filting
over 'MICA. ,

MILLIONS TAKE PART.

Millions of persons in, all parts of
the world were able to take Part in
ftwi obeervanse through the operation
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The Post felt r'qua science in r-UoiTo
had placed hefeircIllt an onsieetunity to
make a icoifiridiltion of itu11tp

'i itheleocitel !rites or the time.
DEDICAVPIOr TO PUBLIC.

"4,o heeasfke art to dedicate
tne public service rg

studio. It Is not the a the
third, that. has followed since' 'at
night of memorable ••iistxperiment in

' 1920, and tt so happens that the
dedication tonight marks the fifth an-
niversary of the opentn'ffnof the jirst
eapecially equipped sttidloi in."7tble
building in 1921. .-
"The men—who snake' The Post nat-

urally are proud of the record of
achievement that makes necessary
this new studio. It is a direct re-
sponse to your many expressions or
approval of the entertainment that.
has been 17.:•oadcart from this build-

-vneoss—

of the Westinghouse international re-
lay system, which carried the program
to foreign countries and made it pos-
sible for broadcasting stations to re-
broadcast it.
Many visitors thronged the recep-

tion room which adjoins the broad-
casting room in the studio, and lis-
tened to the addresses and music.
The program began with a dinner

concert, played by the Westinghouse
Employes' Band, directed by T. .1. Vas-
tine, the pioneer band in the radio
field. This was followed by a summary
of the day's sports and other news.
The Pittsburgh Post was the first
newspaper to release news over the

The studio observed its fifth *birth-
day, and KDKA has been broadcasting
for almost six years. The Pittsburgh
Post was the first newspaper in the,
world to adopt radio and It has led thei
field ever since. Hundreds of telephone

calls from the immediate vicinity and

faeratiested Pee Tone 001- Ono/ ,
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Ing. It will, It Is h'oped, pos-
,alielea.the presetilation of",*Ift more

safteictive programs in the frtkure. '
''-'"Ilhit 'Mit °lily *e ma.nagenient and

employee of The 'Post have ii share
In the satisfaction Of this evening.

The honors and' the credit go very

largely to the ever-expanding circle of

those who read The Post and honor

it with their confidence. So, tonight

from 180,000 flreeidesere The Post

is a daily visitor,- an , from nearly

200,000 homes where 

t( 

Sunday Poet

Is a welcome guest, greetings go out

—we are sure—to all the millions of

listeners who throughout the wide

world look nightly to KDKA and this

studio for relief from the tedium of

daily toil.
':Men of distinguished Aervice to

radio are to talk to you briefly to-

night. Representing the widest as-

pects of broadcasting and the special-

ised fields of education. music, the

stage and the pulpit., they will ten

Sem what your reclation has meant

to them. In the • nd regard you have

for them and the fields they represent

Tffe Pose joins right heartily.

'It gives me great pleasure to dedi-

voige,,4this studio to your service' and

your entCrtainmenti"

AIMS SIMILAR.

At. the conclusion of Mr. Braun's

address, Mr. Arlin then introduced

H. P. Deela, vice president Of Weating-

%Woe and redognIzed SE the Icathe

,Mi'lleidio .Bronricasting, who said:

"Broadcasting numbers among its

most most important collaborators the

daily newspaper which, from the fleet,

appily for all concerned, has given

freeljaof.4itslacilities to the all-per-

vading- voice 'Of ' the 'broadcasting sta-

tion, Having Similar aims with regard

to public welfare, each Is a natural

supplement of Vie other and upon
countless occasions each has rendered

to the other some outstanding service.

"There 1w grown from this rels-

Nen by 'KDKA
tion a mutual resptet and a close co-
operetta:in—from which the public.. I
am" glad to, sae, bas reaped the:benefit.
„ ."Sitfew, the beginninenf,,twoltdcaate
Me there has been a very close and
happy association between 'The Pitts-
hu Post and The 'Pittsburgh Sun

tation KDKA, of the Weeding-
se Electric and Manufacturing Co.

ii

ho

PIONEER PROGRAM. .

"Those two newspapers, pioneers 'so
tneir association with broadeupw.
will alwaylt hare in the'lli o our I

pioneer eta ion because of
operation with KDKA In fu
the news, which was broadcast. o the!

election. en November 2, 1920, that re-

sulted ixi the elevation •or the late

Warren (4. Harding to thp Presidency
of the 'United States.
"This .pioneer progreurpsivill'aver re•

mein in history as thrts beginning of
broadcasting. 't •
"In the years

beeause of their e • ear - .:001Wra Lion
The 'Pittsburgh and'4The'' Pitts-

burgh Sun have 'nut Ii o/' inter-
est te the recor i-n. '- sting.
"From Thi urg 9 stali

which have prooecled
dedicating to le ha en t
milted ma rec
achieving a iltoneeri .prograr0
these includ, 1.hose smitt
to the far ribh,, to o
trans and rielieut

NOTE!) i` LSONS TAT
"Many s -renAilirie om

Government}, Wee near} atage
and t heatees I flhanciers,

foreign ,lieleina he Whose
names are' hertglir the
print ed w•wd hay ' (*Wonted
KIIKA's mi fro its Pitts•
tnirgh Post stti Q .
"The beautiful studio,. trt whict

I speak attir ts eloquen tO the pro-
gressive spirit of these' newspapers
and their close intereet .lit the ad-

esisting I. lied. hue-

istliqr" soled to the
hu mong them were

sinAhere which 'were outstanding,
ogram quality and teanamitting i

eft lency: thus enabling them to reach

and hold great audiences and so ,ac-

quire national and even international

reputation.
"Here again, we may make le com-

parison tidth the newspaper world.

where in1ater years. as the population .
warranted•airi•I civilization reqbired.

newspapers increased in numbers sad

the development came about of cer-

tain outstandini publications growing
to large cirdulations because of au ,

editorial content that gave them lead- ,

ership. 

TELEGRAPH LINES;EWSPAPERS .

"Coincident with e growth in

numbers of newspapers and collab-

orating with them hail come the news

associations, which ...gathering newr

from sources located a every part of
the globe, are linked by telegraph

with the penile' pthits, so that se

event of impartansik is' received and'

published simuitanttiounly by all news-,
papers assocti4ed with the service. ,,{

"Again we, mav. compare this wit4

the lamiliarlpicitig. of broadcasting

stations, eith by telephone line or

shortewave radio. repeetipg. wherehe

a Program ernanat4ng fr a centrel

source is broadcast simultaneously

from many wildly separated' points.

"The purnose of therm comparisons

Is to milht outNthat the history of both

the daily press and broadcasting
slims" them to have been developed

a.E Oladually organized to give sere-

into as great a part of the public as

possible and to give that service as

efficiently and as timely as it can be

one. In direct. proportion, as they

e accomplished this .object, have
been sulieeasful and gained pre-

e ince.

PART OF FAMILY LIFE.

re more comparison and a dif-

te ia on. Both daily ,sprees and

time& ing reach the people in their

homes a d thus are .an integral Part
of Americanjamlly daily home life.

"It is upon this fact that their

pee'sent blip:. state of influence is

based. But broadcasting goes a step

, 
fur r. Hp; colorful and personal' SE

the ntsid 'word can never be, 

t"The  ability to add in intimate per-

sonality to tne program offering, the

fact "Ohat it' enables listeners to hear

the actual vice of the speakers often

that of faus Personages of which

one reads., or to hear details of events

I direct from the ,scene of actions, I,

' the supreme apd exclusive virtue o:
brOadcasing. 1

' ---

• RADI%011ittliS (;07110C1'.

"The lin eerSr feels 'a cert ti friend-

liness with the artist or broadcast
speaker who may heorepresefiting the

Government, a great corporation. a

public utility or which is

not effected any way except by

di stet persona ntact.
"Thus we come to the source of

radio's greatest effectiveness. Its abil-

ity to create better understanding and

fellowship between those separated by

illeistance or conditions.
"It is my earnest w}sh that RE the

newspaper and broadcasting go or

their way. Increasing their effective-
. ..._ -..... -• III,. .......1), +hal
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CHANCELLOR. BOWMAN SPEAliti.. .„
ErollowiriC fjr. John (1..

1,1owman, 1,14,r of the Unlveratty
(of Pittakupf %.48., then introduced.'

r. dap.' ago'
had to Ake such days.
On a one 1 Sitking about
who InWgriterl tile first Iselheel. What.
(lid the person,°rnan or woman, look
like? I-low did he happen to discover
the wheel? What-did Itlalrlandit think
of his new invention? 'Wt did .he do
with It or try to do wItlit it? ,
"The more I thought aboUt the

Wheel the greater the Invention seemed
to grow. I felt personally Inckebtki to
that Inventor. There would be, no
Pittsburgh Post, you know, nor Post
radio atatIon, nor Westinghoulte nor
a great many other things if it were
not for him. Hs lived awa off yonder

tiffore.hiet;
usetul.lt,

PATFIER 0
"f haute het&

phut Inventor In
natio pr. rain.
Maar tuujj

• .4

ut
this

t. and
who

t?

d he
I' tpp

' winoibok
ore to t e cations. IP

o, they will find o ,name of
via, Who Is on th amok-rani t
(Lyle name or F.. M. Ilex

col y. hack of the scenes, he)
put a radio into use.

'o was t. great invention,,
t as the wheel, hut :itillIrtn.
tion a.mosg the 

g 

endmicatotivvnth711 the
o t

It is n
ttorn purriefsfe (0'

NOT MAIN
war

stal toil"
.(4. ttrliej. ls
am rasign.
a meaner of
a wolf) he
gilt and
mos i ne
ver t.t al
notibe m
n
Wig 0,4
Which,

orjee to
n
It irlip

or],

to
Vale.

41,14:7th. maiattihn.

a it h
and

an ma-
'vet. 16 that al-
friorq imp Int ttlian
on id , I ' 'of

0:4 'studio . will
wAIt help kydeeopmiva

I 
ri 

Alt in
ho• ep , !Pit riling

tire tit faith

wadi af

firtillK.
a it

ot • . n(1, (.:o
ll ,r

. to ititi lb

that; wh e isieirk ugtift "iik' mu- ,
ate,LtIlk team . at X who

'
tilt r ' Oututa ridsdo. I t

will wan; 11 j 

y 
Z rinett: pot.-. / '

haPli folE. e,r to . r.origo., hut

am; then 
ant beil -mit.
in to iv e lot-

graduail

ters to Thai ngAllat. t 6y t.re
tirect.., of i . king for hatter
mu* Wit./ thig• 11Rppentt. The Pal*
wilt ot.it down on the :.uppiy of jazz,

ftitoput what they want.
nd out hetter mil-i. We know

7nople gel a 
In •time, radio reuiiiirns will impri,v,
very much or. thietilret wheel ha, boon
improved,.' Dey Plotter day programa
bt fine =isle will go out on the air. ,
and tens of thouse,ads of people will I
understand that music and ;,erhaps,

I unawares, fthd their lives more full offaith and of happiness. It seems to
me that we all owe 'rhe Post a debt
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Electrical ':0'orld.
December 25, 1926

, H. P. Davis Heads Radio Company
Board

H. P. Davis, vice-president of the '
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-
ing Company, in charge of manufactur-
ing and engineering, has been elected
chairman of the board of directors of
the National Broadcasting Company,
recently organized. In commentincon
the choice of Mr. Davis, M. II. AO1b-,1
worth, president of the company, s
"The selection of Mr. Davis Jai
haps, the best symbol of the fact t1
no effort will be spared to (level
broadcasting service which will p
manently establish the primacy of the'
United States in the broadcasting art
as pronounced as its leadership in the
radio industry and international wire-
less communication." 

4

As a designing engineer and as. 10
manufacturing executive Mr. Davis has!
held a prominent position in the elite-
trical industry for a number of years.
His affiliation with the Westinghouse
company dates back to 1891, when he
entered the detail engineering depart- 1

H. P. Dims

..

I

ment after a short connection with the
Thomson-Houston Electric Company. i
In 1896 he was placed in charge of the
department and in 1908 he was ap-
pointed manager of the company's en-
gineering department. Three years
later his promotion to a vice-presidency
followed, the position he occupies at
the present time.
The list of patents issued to Mr.

Davis shows the breadth of his in-
terest in the chain of apparatus that
constitutes every electrical installation.
In addition he-. has, clone excellent
creative work,wit11 arc lamps and me-,

ters, to say .cottilhg of his activity in
the field oUbradigt, biondcasting. He

Is a member of thlitAmerican Institute
of Electrical Wileneers, the Electrical
Society of We ii Pennsylvania and

other technical affeciations.
The directors or 'the National Broad-

casting Company now include the fol-

lowing: Owen D. Young, General Guy

E. Tripp, General Swope, E. M. Herr,

General J. G. Ilarbord. David Sarnotr,

William Brown, E. W. Harden and

'Dwight W. Morrow.

New York Sun
'October 9, 1926

Davis „Lauds Press as
Radio Booster

II E
. .,...,
Jtiskrggince of the ditilyt

aewapaner Jo ,the development
,

and maintenance of broad- :

casting is acknowledged by Vice- '

President H. P. Daylm'of the West- ,.

Inghouse Electric and Manufacturingli i

Compahy, head of his company's I

broadcasting organization.

A statement in which ho outlines

the similarity of the aTOWth in de-
velopment of the , newspaper and

broadcasting, the importance of their'

collaboration and points that the per-

sonality of broadcaating is reaponai-

e for its success follows:

• "Broadcasting numbers among ft
--.........__—_  • ' - 4,11.4.i.6.:.  '

most important collaborators the I

daily newspaper, which from the

first, happily for all concerned, has i

given frify., of its facilitila to the all
prevailing/ volee of ititVoadelisting
station. :Having eimilia aims with
respect to Public WellGiii each Is .a

natural supplement .dethe other, and

upon countless occasions each Nis

rendered to the other some mitstantl-

log service.

\‘ "There has grown from this rela-

tion a mutual respeciand In chime ro-

opairtion from which Ille. public', 1,1

OM glad to say, has reaped the bens-

nt.
-Ime may eMlIpnre the develop-

ment of broadvaating, with limita-

tions, to the growth and ora-anization

cff the newspaper. in the beginning
there were, of course, only a few

broadcasting stations, located In var-

ious parts ot the country, each with

a limited audience.

"Likewise the newspapers of many

years ago were comparatively few

and each had a limited cIrcultitIon.

Stations !across*.

"As broadcasting developed him-

dreds of stations were added to the
original few, hot 'among them were

certain ones which were outatandine'

in program quality and transmitting

ernclency, thus enabling them to

reach and hold great audiences and

, so acquire national and even inter-

nationni reputation.

"Here, again, we may make a com-

parison with the nnwapaper world,

!where In later years, as population
'warranted and, civilisation required.

newsPapers increased in numbers and

the development came about of cer-

tain outstanding publications acquir-

log a large circulation because of an

editorial content that gave them

leadership.
"Coincident with the growth in

numbers of newenepers end eolleho-,

rating with them liave conic the news

associations, which, gathering news]

from A01111`014 located in every pert of

the globe, are linked by telegraph

with the public prints, so ihal an

event of Importance is received and

puhtimhed almultaneously by ell

newspapers asvociatel with the serv-

ice.

The Radio Show
The Radio Show, sponsored by the Rai

the Chamber, is commented on editorially

burgh Post as follows:

"Pittsburgh's place as the fountain hem

never be challenged and the position of the el

could not be improved, yet it is through the

oration of a show such as will be held at Dui

from October 4 to 9, inclusive, that cantit

city as a serious radio factor can be guarant

ing upon laurels can be permitted in these

the pioneer has to work as hard as the newest

Is to be maintained. For that reason, if for

necessary that every listener-in take interest in the rim
display, no less than those who are commercially invol
in the buniness. It must never be forgotten in radio ,

Pittsburgh men and Pittsburgh energy brought Ow iuidit

into being; likewise the continuous progress of tho

must be fostered at all times.

"KDKA is now busy with one of the most ..s 9
programs it ever presented to celebrate the ii;PZ -2.

versary of the opening of The Post studio. It is a
fifth anniversary of the radio, as present day ..tj g
know it. Hence the holding of the show only a 1,1 3

later has singular aptness. It is now time for IA g
Paces to give of their time and thought to the R,
went of radio by means of the Pittsburgh show! 07:,
habit has been to receive the programs and ewe Er

without care. Now they may do some little in retli

coining exhibition is worthy the support of all Pi .1.

era; if its sponsors are assured they will receive it. ,

will be a credit to the city and the industry it

sible. 

t)eA-AAti
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a" It
Comparison Holds.

"A.a.a.ln we may compare this with,
the fa.millar,linkIng of broaden:ding
stations, either by telephone line or
short wave mita repeating, whereby
a program emanating from a central
source is broadcast simultaneously
from many widely separated points.
"The purpose of these comparisons

In to point out that the history of
both the daily' prese and broadcast-
ing shows them to have been devel-
oped and gradually organized to give
service to as great a part of the pub-
lic as possible, and to give that serv-
ice as efficiently and as timely as It
can be done. In, direct proportion
as they have accothplished thta (In-
ject, have they hesIII successful and
gained preeminence.
"One more comparison and a dif-

ferentiation. Both daily press and
bromicastIng reach the people in
their homes, and thus are an integral
part of American family daily home
life.

"It is upon this fact that their
present high state of influence is
based. But broadcasting goes a step
further. It lii colorful and personal
as the printed word can neevr he.
"The ability te eild an intimate

personality to the program offering,
the fact that A enaldes 
hear the :lethal wove tf the speak-
ers. often those famous personages
of which one reads, or to hear details
of events direct from the scene if

Hon, is the supreme lind natoluniva
virtue of broadra,ttng.

•
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BROADCAST LISTENER
Comments on radio programs, fteihods awl technique

--from•the point of view of the aveill. ge fan

By 'RAYMOND FRANCIS YATES

Will Broadcasting Become
A "Public Utility?"

BROADCASTING, in the mind of this
1 sanguine reviewer, is still a vast ex-
periment that has almost entirely
eluded the btiOness acumen of its Pitts-
' burgh progenitors. It is a. good idea
' rulning =tick.
, The problem of making radio some-
thing more th* a free lunch has been
ourried to :the college professors of

. finance and economy for diagnosis but
they have shaken their academic era-

. niums in grave doubt. Broadcasting is
to them a curious new specimen about

11. as entertaining as a four-legged louse
: might be to the entomologist. It electri-

fies the Iniaginfttion but it gripes
judgmenkandreasOn. It is fascinating '
and dynafAie 'th, possibilities but it is'

., at the': ed with a newlind
of busin rat has withit the
last few laid low an astoniahinily
large n s.
BoinbaS tic, enthusiaStic

Auprica, laboratory and
1 9,cibY '. 11 at temporary civiliztp-
non, w house in which
a 4bulo ;Idea vadcasting could
take root and sprout. "Telling the
coikeyed world" is profoundly and
characteristically American. Broadcast-
ing, as an inatrumentality fordse in in-
forming the strabismatic world was im-

I mense;,a,rampus kitty of the best sort.
.1 What greater ally of pep could man

invent? It was magnificently Rotarian.
America went into the broadcasting

business wholesale. It was the spectacle
of a duck discovering water upon emerg-
ing from a desert.

Here was a new business tonic, a new
medium for propaganda, publislity, ad-
vertising and good will. Breathless rep-
resentatives of furniture stores, hotels,
chiropractic schools, colleges, universi-
ties, street railways, city governments,
department stores, churches, laundries,
and manufaettirers of a long and sundry

1 list of things ranging fro]; tooth paste
to playing cards, besieged the Depart-
ment of Commerce with applications for
wavelengths.

Hastily instituted conferences found
the confreres unanimous in their belief

.. that a kilowatt of advertising would
,,Thelp them sell more toothpaste and

linoleum than eleven pages in the-
Saticrclay Evening Post and that in radio
they had at lust discovered a medium
which would ' permit them to tell their
"message" to the public smoothly,
adroitly and effectively. The expense
was reasonable, the results obvious.
You had but. to squirt your stuff into
the unprotesting et her and before you
could say "Jack Rabbit" it would leak

! into a million homes, percolate through
millions of receptive intelligences and
send them right out into, the streets

1 hell-befit fur a drug store dispensing

psis tablets. foun-
-‘b.*

WIT ice

hisa. cod tide 41101. these
he di usiolOptl many a ram-..7
s &NOW to broadcasting. Tidy

Tot*I = haVW been thrown•to titie bow-,
waif hi the,fearch for the newlelixir of
adv g *lid many red-hot and vio-
lent assioifit formerly located in the
co .have .*lipped down tolls .stom-
ach pro'finee . nausea and colic.
The ents orthe first three iio.rs were
8011-1 at grfiftlfying. The public, fas-
cinated theinovelty of els dew colos-
sus Of imioation, was liberal and
ingratiating it correspondence. It
was notion
began to
Then it
callous%

ovt le fickle and positively critical.
t hike/brig since stopped writing to

iusiostic managers of WBX and
nd those enthusiastic managers

If▪ ha own. syniptoms of palpitation
ptinktheir reports to the direc-

tars orthe -Lfttle Wonder Gas Lighter
• Compaily and the imperial Hotel.

The,figures and the results are not
-on fn ly tering.
The notes are pet the random jot-

tings.41.n, alarnfist,nor are-they the
frothy musing's' armchair statisti-
cian. Broadc :is in a precarious
position. ,'PhaWa :lin obvious and -de-
monstrable fact.

Every ruse .to get,u lc reaction in
something more ..tan A puny measure
has been Az011wailing; and advertisers
paying fancy sun* for tile serVioes of
toll stations have, in many isstances,
been unable to reconcile thee flit urc
with results. Asan object of 1, baits-
tion, the announcer has become as. bar-
ren as a desert. His puerile harangues
of by-gone days have been suppi ed
with the tasty morsels of de yed
psychologists; but even these have failed
to make the pubrwitxprees itself. If the
public does not • -t,e, one cannot send
out one's booklet, one cannot tell one's
dealers of the great interest shown in
on product and one carineWitwith any
degree of oertainty, &term' "what one
has done for oneself in of creat-
ing good will. , ,

While the improv broad-
casting technique have.. • n over-
whelming, thexi.kav Aerceptible,
and diligent, in eat uld reveal
a still-growin tiers.
The tirov. l.i4$r he public has

grown tired of ng and that is the
price the brondqostcrs ask. Why should
the publicAvritet The rigivnsibility for

this thing, rests with --IUf Pittsburgh
papas; with tlapse who started it. Cer
tainly not with those who were induce
to support it.
The simple truth of tie whole no,

is that broadcasters are losing tI4 in-
centive. The game is not worth . the

iowever, before the public
',itsollpout of appreciation.
y became indifferent and

•

4

New York Times
Sept. 22, 1929

2.7

7By M. P. DAVIS,

Vice President, Westinghouse Elec-

tric and Manufacturing Company.

The most initoortant development

in, radio during the next year will

be one that will improve and extend

the advice rendered by the broad-

' casting Aitation, increasing HI scope
'so as tc make its service more wide-

I spread, and more beneficial to the

. greatelit number of radio listeners.

One forward step should be an in-

crease in the power level of a re-

stricted number of the principal

broadcasting stations until such

broadcasters have sufficient power

to allow the use of receiving sets In

less sensitive condition. This power

level increase will result in the elim-
ination of much of the annoyance

now caused by static and other in-

terference and will greatly extend

the dependable service range of such

stations.
Visual broadcasting is rapidly

forging ahead and may prove to be

one of the important advances of

this art in 1930 if developments now

'under way are successful so as to

provide more practical 'receiving

equipment than Ss now in existence.

4
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candle. There are no evidences of panic,
but an observer with anything like a i

sense of proportions cannot help but ,

discern a growing unessinese in the
ranks of even the most faitlifiil.' The It
pressure on the Department of Com-

merce for new wavelength assignments

, has been considerably reduced and a

• surprisingly large number of studios '

-', were abandoned during 1925. .
If the present system of broadcasting, '

which at its best is a haphazard, unor-

ganized effort, is showing unmistakable

. signs of decay, what has the broadort
'listener to look forward to?

While this Department has never had
a record for crystal gazing, it cannot
help but fef44t broadcasting will sur-
vive only,aa a, public utility. This means i
that eventually radios will be rented ,
like gas stoves and telephones and that
the renter will be responsible not only
for the entertainment but for the care
of the instrument an well. The present .1
situation cannot endure indefinitely.
That is as plain •614 your gold tooth':

*

at,
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:•!c"..--v,,..brn. 19, 1925
. _ - "Amy meheme to be successful in

. unifying this service must be on a

yNOICA hilt

.

s i 'Ng Of , which .eitish of the member stationsed and mntital •hnsis in Which all
!tartlets :1111, :1M rill' as possible. equal-
I., interested and partners, and in

• will preServe Its own individuality

HO I 0 SEEN BY, Stales mid Canada could be iirgantzed
! tnto a• mutual_ rismocletion,', the ala-
110115 elected because of their recog- *.
nixed excellence and of their location ..11111
in respect to other! stations. so Intl
if linked together they 'amid cover
the entire colintry without Interfre- it

' (nee.
- 'Stat ions 'peat ed itt t he centers

where I he finest source of programs ,_ ,
, Inability of All Stations to Get way he found could be equipped .,..1"..' 

b

,71 i:.9.1"
hurl WI,I.VP transmitters. These , 

..‘. 11FADSBest Talent Means N mariew •rs •1 ne would bp reaservoirm of pro- 
i 

0,
Method of Distribution, Says' grain mu terhil int o which sin t ions ft'll* .

HO PIONEER

11

lizuffalo ornin Fr

18, 19?5
WH. P. DAVIS TO

SPEAK ABOUT
BROADCASTING

Vice president of Westinghouse
company will address elec-

trical jobbers.

comprisink the asisocial ion could lap 4'
H. P. Davis—Plan Already al at will.

Success.
..•,

"Syndicated radio programa are
What the radio broadcatitiner stations
will 'have to come to," H. P.., Davie,,

Plan Already Tried Out.
-swot a pian, while ambitious at

preisent, presents no impossible or
unsolvable features. Our eXperienee
In *repenting liDKA'a short wave
transmission at KFKX, irast Ines,

vice, premident: of the Westinghouse, Nth.: KVW at Chicago, and WI'e
Electric compeny told the Electricaqm Serlinaleld has shown that it Is
Supply Jobbers' convention at HotetTJ.-possible to do so very successfully."
Stetter Thursday afternoon. Mro With such it system In operation.Davis. wan reeponsIble for the .erstab-•, io-called 

„1 super-power" will he un-
neeeNsary and not used except in the

lishment of KDKA, pioneer radio sta-
thin of the world, and Is known Is .!short. waive relaying or boosting eta-the "Father oe.Broadcamting." 'lions because of Its expense, Mr.

Davis predicted. The short wave re-
"A service • in radio Aomethinc like

prynoicated wilco by wilier' newspa-
pers get their news from all over the
COUntrY is What will have' to -Ire laying would be much cheaper than

worked out," iMr. Davis said. ,..qt, the wire net work system.

must be possible foi •any end all sta.- In discussing the question, "'Who

tions to obtain good radio program Is to pay for broadcasting?"' Mr.

material at Will. The best program Davis said: •
talent is not to be found in every "lf advertising can be developed as

nook and corner of the country. On as an Important function of radio

the contrary, it Is Only obtainable in broadcasting, and in a way methane-I

end .around the': large centers of tory to the public, then I would
population. That is why some meth- !that our question is answered, as ad-

0(1 of distribution must be found. ' vertising is an established .com-

"We must not, however, think only 1 modity.
of the broadiasting station located "Radio advertising as now under-

In these centers in which are foundstood 1(1(0015 that renting of periods

the, best. of programs. The local or : in the broadcasting scbedades or one I

neightearl)ood station also has a deft- or more broadcasting stations, the 1

bite place in broadcasting, and it, too, party so renting the space epensor- :

must serve ite individual. public. A , Ing the program 
furnished. .

link must be round between the sta- "The 'ethics of radio advertising is ,

tions located in the ,pregram centers . often quesdoned. Perhaps this is '

and those that are termed local sta. ,Idue (O,4.1.1e fact 
that we .ere wont to i

Mils beerrume of thelY having a re- thfrIk of ,..a a4lvert1aing in . tlie i more

etricted range. The same source or 
blittant.lorms which it takes. Radio

program muat be made available. to 
broadearsting Is the greatest 'medium I

both. . t 
• rbr` advertising that has ever up-

Throe Methods 
Possible.TIettred in' the world's history, but it!

•prerients an batirely new problem in
"The problem. et the organIzation the reatiater in which it must he put.

of broadcasting may be solved' by actori54, , ., Madio advertisers must
means of interconnecting and distill). nanasuraarta to an ideal so that they
lit log programs from a centrdi soured *ill be t4raoked noon as rendering a 1
in such a. way that the entire 11144,thitalaick inthile servicv."... .
telling public can be remelted from - 

. 
- "

one centric' point, if deeired. This i
ventral point may awentliallY he itIV!
place in the world."

T,hree nominate methods l'ut• mdpply - ,
int; the anations with programa from
II central' source were mentioned Tay

, 111r. Davis, ii, network '-of'• wire eir- ,
I cults, short ways re'beatlnA• and mov-
ing the artiasts abOnt front place to ,

,plaacea Dimmisminst the trite!: naottnsatt•-
Imre ('tot y he mitlitiecilic, pYelerra-com-

; bitting tile hfala , iltatitik , of the' wire I
net work a lid altaul wave inanernOs-

: Mon. .. ... '

rt;
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GREAT INDUSTRY
Father of radio was instrumental

in establishing pioneer sta-
tion KDKA.

Vice President H. P. Davis of the4 Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-I lug company, one of the most prom-k-,,,i inent officials identified with tilt
electrical industry, will address the

*member:4 of the Electrical Supply
2,1Jobbers' association on Thursday on1̀• Problems of Radio Broadcasting, at

' lintel. Stetter.

i •Ethe industrial new because of his
eittchievernents with electrical apper- 

radio telephone was in public E .e..
casting. KDKA brought ra a'ANA for industrial work. Through 

i e I .
these accomplishments, he became 

certe directly into the homes ;

1 l

public and within a few ite a: 
T
.noted among engineers' and ° npet- wave of interest greater (lt. v.. ors of industrial plants, but, within -ober in history swept OYU • rtitithe last few years, his accomplish- United States. Radio was on•  ments have become • known to prac-  tr

ticrilly every man, woman and child 
tongue. Many broadcasting rt n

. were startein the United States and elsewhere 
started alit] thousands of iat

who has developed •"an interest in 
-eceiving sets were manure tile

radio, for Mr. Davie. through his and sold... initiative and foresight 'in the radio 
The list of 7:1 patunts issued I .

el 

I

generally known as The Father of 

al
nd;

Davis shows the breadth of 1101 n, field, has *on himself an enviable terest in the chain of apparatuplace in the history or radio and is constitutes every electrical I 
tion. This list is made lin 
ms 

0'1,
ite as resistance coils, ':
breakers, controllers. Nee 1.

[Jan

H. P. DA Pia

Mr. Davis is known throughout

kliedio Telephone Broadcasting.
This title 'was conferred upon Mr.

ts

14. .it loll the \Westinghouse Electric ejv

:Davis because of his placing in oper- solenoid brakes, trolley clainol
company's station, KDKA, the first 

;similar devices. A trouble-lees rtite.
1 radio telephone broadcasting station 

mieelon line has been his idea
In the world eslablished for the I 

he has doue much In remedy/
defeetsiii ()Matte that were IA
spicuoue in the early days ef el
cal engineering. In addition, h.e.r1
also done eNe.ellent work witr`
lamps and meters. His arclel
n standard in the days when I
form of illumination was slum
and hie allernuting•current Mete
which Frank Conrad was co-in
or) superseded the original Shilfle.11.
berger type. For the laAt titre&
years lie has worked in wider ff6t,
but his devotion to the perfectirgs t
every part has always been *lie
tained.

I Mr. Davis is known not only
lesigning engineer of high rank. but
*leo a man who gets things done. It
is 3 tradition in his organization that

I Whatever work is assigned to him is
:cei•tairt of rapid completion. This
ability to accomplisti results regard-

* less .of overwhelming difficulties was
sdmirably illustrated during the war.

I He was at that time In charge of pro.
duction at the East Pittsburgh works
land the duty of fulfilling the govern-
ment contracts tor munitions tell
Itreortet ehliDn „.nioThu.es Mita n:::les involvedw 

broadcasting of regular daily con-
certs and other entertainments for
Ihe public.
The first concert was broadcast4rp from KDKA at East Pittsburgh, Pa.,

on November 2, 1920, this broadcast-
Ag. ing was the direct result of the fore-
."' sight of Mr. Davis in regard to tile

entertainment poesibilitics of the
• radio telephone and because of hisr theory that the greatest field of the

Ii
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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
HAROLD B. SMITH, ProfasSor and Direotor

JOSEPH 0. PHELON, Professor

ALBERT S. RICHLY, Professor

CARL D. KNIGHT, Asst. Professor
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Worcester, Massachusetts. May 10, 1915.

iN REPLY REFER TO

Mr. H. P. Davis,

Vice-President,

Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.,

)6 East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear Mr. Davis:

I wish to advise that at a recent meeting of

the Worcester Chapter of Sigma Xi you were unanimously elected

a alumni member of the society, and I trust it may be possible

for you to be present at the annual meeting on Monday evening,

June 7th, when the alumni members are initiated vnd to attend

the Commencement lecture before the Sigma Xi Society by Professor

R. W. Wood of ,John Hopkins.

Possibly before .. I ask your acceptance of this election I

should outline briefly the scope and object of the society.

Sigma Xi was founded at Cornell it 1886 as an honorary scien-

tific society correspondinrc,for engineering rind scientific 7xrk,

to the older Society of Phi 3ettla, Kappa for literary and classical

work. Sinee that time there has been estab.Lished tent7-ei7ht

chapters in the leauing scientific \engineeri.ng sQhool3 in this

country with a total membership at present ol about ten thousand
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men who are recognized leaders in scientific and engineering

work. The conditions of membership are outlined on the fourth

page of the enclosed pamphlet where in section five is stated

the condition under which your election takes place, that is

"as a man who has shown noteworthy achievement as an original

2,investigator in some branch of pure or applied science". The
,5

recuirements for faculty and alumni election are far more strict Z)I
g

?.g
than for undergraduate election, so that out of the total member-

(5"
5.

ship of about ten thousand members in the society there are only
, n

between three and four hundred alumni members for the entire 0
R
7 -6twenty-eight institutions represented. Up to -the present time Bv,
Ff$°,

the Worcester Chanter has elected but four alumni members and -§$3

3
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you would find no difficulty in subscribing.

would be glad to have you advise me if you can accept

O 0

will probably never elect any large nunber, so that this con-

stitutes the most distinguished honor by which we can recognize

any of our graduates who have made a success in their chosen

field of activity. There is no obligation upon the part of

the alumni member other than a pledge to uphold the principles

of the Society of Sigma Xi, the motto of which means "companions

in zealous reasearch" and the object is to "encourage original

investigation in science, pure and applied" to which I am sure

this election and be present with us for our meeting of Dlonday

evening, June 7th.

I may say that your election comes at this time not alone

in recognition oi your achievement but in riart through recog-

..o.11.0

CI ';he ';wenty-tifth anniversary of your D;rauuntion.

Yours fn±tilfully,

-



C 0 P Y.

April 13, 1320.

Mr. H. P. Davis, Vice President,
:Etat Pittsburgh, Pa.

My dear Mr. Davis:-

I had a very discouraging interview with Mr. Mackay

of the Postal Telegraph Company and I am forced to the conclusion

that it will not be possible to do anything with either the

Western Union or the Postal Telegraph Company in the matter of

taking an interest in a Radio Corporation; and, since it would

not be wise for us to take the responsibility of it ourselves,

think it would not be fair to 1.1.r. Braun to encourage him any

further.

Mr. McKay stated he would take the matter up with me

again, but Iam convinced by his ,manner and from what he said

that nothing will come of it.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) G. E. Tripp,

Chairman.
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ILY SUNDAY
MORNING

PCBLICATION DEP,. ...WENT

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
PUBLISHED BY THE PULITZER PUBLISHING CO

WESTERN ADVERTISING OFFICE:

Tribune Tower, Chicano

Mr. H. p. Davis,
Westinghouse Electric Mfz. Co.,
E. Pittsburg, Pa.

Dear Mr. Davis:

ST LOUIS, MO.

June 19, 1925.

EASTERN ADVERTISING OFFICE:

World Building, New York

I want to thank you for your courtesy to
me yesterday for you certainly gave me much food for
thought.

The more I think about your plan, the more
feasible it seems as the ultimate proposition. It was
such a new idea to ma that it was difficult to see all
sides of it at once.

After I have given it a little more thought
I will outline my ideas to you.

main

lAC.KML

Thanking you again for your courtesy, I re

Yours very truly,

3T. LOU POST-DICPATCH

lona' ;,dvortioing.
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Clokhie
Ingenieur

Telegramm-Rdresse:
Clatthie Stuttgart

Bonk-/?onto:
Commerz. und Privet-Bank

Mr: C.W. Horn, Supt. of Radio Operations,

Westinghouse Elea. & Mfg. Co.,
East Pittsburgh, Ps.

Dear Mr. Horn:

Stuttgart June 26,'25.
lienzhalde 45.

On the way from New York to Cherbourg I made receiving tests,

with the following interesting results: With the extremely unfavorable aerial

I was able to put up on board ship, KDKA on 309 meters was so weak at a distance

of about 1000 miles from Kew York that speech was scarcely understandable on

a 3-tube set using one R.F. stage, regeneration and one audio stage. However,

on 63 meters, using but two tubes, the signals were far too loud for somfort

with the phones, indeed, the signals were of full loud-speaker volume. In

Cleveland, on the other hand, the 309 meter and the 63 meter signals were of

nearly equal strength. In Stuttgart I tried to pick up your signals on the

morning of the 24th, hoping to hear the Prince of Nalea program, but was un..

able to find a trace even of your 63 meter signals, eltho I tried from 4 to

6 a.m. Please let me know whether you were sending between 10 p.m. and mid-

night, June 23rd.

I find much enthusiasm here for the idea of putting up a short-

wave sender which would make German radio heard in America. The erection of

the new high-power station at Stuttgart has not as yet been commenced, altho

all plans are laid. The sender will be one of the most powerful among regular

European broadcasting stattone, and may put something like 5 kw into the aerial.

It )+ef. been proposed that the new station should include a short-wave set.

In the middle of July there will be an opportunity to discuss this matter with

high government officials, and I would like to have you cable some information

for use at that time. my questions are:
1. Can the entire power-supply, rectifying, and modulating equipment

of a standard broadcasting transmitter be used without serious modifica-

tion to feed e short-wave set I My question mounts to this: If, at

KDKA, the 309 meter and 63 meter waves were not broadcast simultaneously,

could you not run the short-wave set proper with the filament and plate

supply equipment and with the modulating tubes otherwise used for the •

long-wave set, by a simple process of switching over. To put the matter

in another way, if you were reduced to a minimum of equipment and desired

to run the short-wave transmissions only after the regular broadcast pro-

gram had closed down, could you get along with practically no additional

apparatus for short-wave purposes other than that directl associated

with the high-frequency oscillations ?
2. Valet would be the approximate cost of the apparatus needed in

addition to the equipment of a standard 10 kw broadcast transmitter in

order to convert the same to a 60 meter wave-length ?
3. Is it probable that s short-wave transmitter of the character

indicated could be put together of parts available in Germany ?

4. If the transmission:. of such a sender as above indicated were

carried out exclusively in cooperation with KDKA, would the '4,stinghouse

Company probably be inclined to send at its awn expense an engineer

competent to put the sender in service, end also to supply as a loan

such *arts as are unobtainable in Germany " The thought is, that in



cooperation with MLA, the short-wave station in question should broadcast
special programs of its own, special programs to be picked up ip from other
Enropean stations, and regular programs from other stations, all of this
for the purpose of rebroadcasting by Westinghouse stations.

5. Can short-wave transmissions be picked up by crystal sets 611COdie8..
fully and over approximately the same distances over which crystal recep-
tion of two to six hundred meter stations of equivalent power is practicable?

Probably most of the above questions can be answered with "yes" and "no". If
you will kindly cable, I will understand your answers to apply to the above ques-
tions in the order in which I have put them, so it will not be necessary to re-
peat the subject matter of the questions in order to identify the answers. Your
cable reply should be in my hands before July 15th, if at all poscible.

It may be remarked that Stuttgart is centrally situated for picking
up and relaying the programs of the following important stations: Rome, Zurich,
Vienna, Munich, Leipzig, Dresden, Frankfort, Brussells, Paris. This includes
the world's greatest musical and artistic centers. I take it that the bringing
of programs from such points to America would be an achievement of historical
significance. I would be glad to have some indication as to haw far your company
might be inclined to go in contributing to such a project.

Sincerely yours,



June 21, 1925.

Ir. Stuart U. Chambers,
t.Lonis Post-Dispatch,

St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Kr. Chambers:-

I wish to acknowledge your letter of the 19th.

Mr. Mcquiston has just returned and he and I have discussed the

subjected 'which we talked over, quite thoroughly and I an glad to

say that we feel very much interested if the general plan can be

modified in a way to make it possible to work uut something along

lines you and I discussed.

r. US:116ton and I believe it would be very desirable

for the group which you represented and ourselves to get together

for a general discussion, lath a view to seeing if we cannot formulate

a plan which would be mutually satisfactory and beneficial.

If you concur, I suggest that pou arrange for a date and

place to meet as soon as possible.

Yours very truly,

40(1 4
Vice President.



• Pout 873

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company

July 7, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis,
Vice President.

In line with our general thoughts lately in

reference to newspaper connections, I wish to inform you

that the Fort Worth Star-Telegram requested permission in a

letter just received to rebroadcast some of our programs.

I also received a telegram from the Atlanta Journal in which

they inquired whether we were sending the recent prizefight

results on the short wave. They did not state that they were

rebroadcasting but it dhows their interest.

It might be well to keep these two newspapers

in mind when considering any plan.

GTH:0

• 
fa;
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Pon( 873

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company

July 7, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis,

Vice President.

I thought you would like me to sum up my impressions
of the meeting with the representatives of the Post-Dispatch, St.
Louis, held Monday, July 6.

1. I think it is apparent from the attitude of these
newspaper men that there will be little trouble in getting plenty
of broadcasting business at a good rate and the chain of stations
could be organized to work together.

2. However, it seemed to me that these men possibly are
thinking too much of the advertising returns that would come from
such an arrangement, instead of an objective to build up a high
standard of excellence of broadcasting, for example, much as a
newspaper would sell advertising space with a disregard for a high
standard of editorial.

3. While these men shied at the idea of the formation
of a company, it seems to me it would make little difference at the
outset whether it would be a company or an association. The all-
important point is that there will be set a code of ethics tending
to raise the standard of broadcasting features that can be made to
carry the name's of national advertisers as sponsors and thus give
them institutional advertising benefits. To accomplish such ends,
some additional and independent experts would have to be employed
to properly guide the formation and perpetuation of such a combi-
nation of broadcasting stations.

I think
because it gives us a
in the Mid-West which
privilege to make use

the meeting with these men was of benefit
valuable contact with crtain of the stations
we would with to Use if we are granted the
of the short wave relay system. These men,

I am sure, are convinced of the advantages that would come to their
stations if the short wave system were successfully applied.

Therefore, regardless of whether they carry out their
plans at once or not, we can feel they will welcome an opportunity
to have the short wave proposed to these stations when we are in a
position to make a definite proposition.
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Mr. H. P. Davis,

Vice President. 
July 7, 1925,

4. I am impressed with the necessity, however, of ourmaking it as easy as possible for these papers as far as expenseis concerned. They very quickly shy at any suggestion of monthlyassessments or heavy charges and apparently regard any reference tothese expenses as being additional to those already incurred by thestations. Therefore, if it would be possible for us to quote afigure that would appear reasonable and, in connection with it,suggest economies and benefits that would compensate for the in-vestment in improved broadcasting service and increased returns,we could more easily secure their endorsement.

It strikes me that all of these stations are spendingupwards of $50,000 a year. Therefore, if our short wave systemintroduced into their chain plan would bring some returns fromthe broadcasting that would materially reduce their annual outlay,they should be willing to subscribe to the plan.

The chain plan is a long step in the direction ofestablishing a service for short wave transmission and if we canencourage desirable newspaper broadcasting stations to establishrules which will raise the standard of broadcasting and avoid inevery way possible the improper use of broadcasting for advertising,with our relations already established with these stations we willbe in a position to make rapid progress if our plans for using theshort wave go through.

I am convinced that the best people to perpetuateradio broadcasting are the newspapers. They are in the advertisingbusiness. Therefore, they will be more inclined to prevent itsmisuse than others who may own or sponsor broadcasting excepting,of course, ourselves and the General Electric Company.

5. : wish to submit also that in the event of the fail-ure of our plans to carry on short wave broadcasting with the news-papers in the manner proposed, there is still the possibility ofour financing the broadcasting work at Pittsburgh (KDKA), Spring-field and Boston (WBZ), and Chicago (1117), by going to certain ofthe national advertisers in these localities and giving each ofthese a day a week, or a day every so often, and prorating the
cost of operation for the periods this used to the comtanies enjoy-ing the service.

Our three stations are sufficiently well establishednot only in this country but throughout the world to warrant finan-
cial support for a sex-rice that .an be rendered in broadcasting.



Mr. H. P. Davis,

Vice President. July 7, 1925.

Of course I am more than ever convinced, since our
meeting in St. Louis, that the preferable plan is to follow the
lead we have taken with the newspapers. We began this way and
found that the press is in the best position to handle it because
it understands how to handle features and, again, the press has a
powerful influence with the Government.

Therefore, if we are able to use the short wave in
the manner proposed, we will derive the maximum benefit through
newspaper contacts as there will, of course, be reflected continual
credit to the Westinghouse Company. Also, there is the additional
possibility of assigning time, as suggested previously, to adver-
tisers and in this way relieving ourselves of our broadcasting
expenses.

If we can tie together by land wires great Eastern
cities, including Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Tashington, with
=A at Pittsburgh, and with KYW at Chicago, - the three most
powerful and best-known stations, any chain of broadcasting stations
will not only have the opportunity to bring features that can be
secured by the newspapers at these various places, hut will have
the advantage of selling time on the air to national advertisers
in these cities, as well as in the cities where the newspaper stations
are located and open up the choicest possibilities for selling time.

As a matter of fact, as I see the situation, the diffi-
culty will not be to sell time - our difficulty will be to thresh
out from the demands the choicest and best - those who will provide
the highest grade features for broadcasting.

:anoger, Department of Publicity.



St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
St. Louis, Mo.

Gentlemen:-

July 8, 1925.

Attention of Mr. Chambers or Mr. Burbeck.

Apropos of the WO had Monday and the questions

raised relative to short wave tranesission, I find on my desk

on my return ft letter which has been referred to me, written

by the Fort Worth Star-Telegram which is one of tho papers, as

I understand it, in your Chain. I am attaching a copy of

this letter, frau which it appears that Mr. Branch, Director

of WBAP, ought to have information that will be helpful to you

in sizing up what is possible at the present time with short

Yours very truly,

Vilrftesident.

Enclosure.



July 8, 1925.

Mr. J. C. McQuiston, Manager,
Department of Publicity.

I have noted your letter of the 7th in regard to our

recent visit to St. Louis and our discussion with representatives

of the Post-Dispatch in connection with organized broadcasting.

In my opinion there are only three ways in which success-

ful organized broadcasting can be accomplished - one is to handle

it the way it is now being carried on by the A.T. & T. Company;

second, by the substitution of short wave wireless transmission,

In place of wiree; and third, the combination of the two.

This latter plan seems to me to offer the greatest

possibilities for the solution of this important problem.

Of course, af we discussed it and as pointed out in your

letter, we have in our awn stations an opportunity of handling

national advertising profitably probably, med with success, but

I am afraid our undertaking this would invite an inordinate amount'

of competition just in the same wp.- as our starting broadcasting

has led to the present disorsanized condition in the broadcasting

world.

Taking tIlis lesson to heart, it would 308111 worth a good

deal of Wort on our part to make an -.ttempt to bring all the

beet in broadcasting together and to link them up, if 70esible, in
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a national, and possibly international, service. This, of course,

WMA the intention in the brief memorandum I made of June 27th, 1925,

suggesting a plan.

I might say in addition to the above points that I do not

believe there is sufficient good program material available to

serve a competitive crowd., and in their efforts to obtain this

material competition will ddvelop and prices for talent will be

bid up.

I feel from the discussions you and I have had that you

agree with me in this, and are wholly sympathetic with the dosir-

ability of making the organizing effort. I think that we ac-

complished as much at St. Louis as could be expected under the cis-

cumstances since we imp not in a position to make any direct ad.

vance, or to offer anything tangible.

I will continue my efforts along this direction to see if

we cannot get ourselves in a position where we can really propose

something that can be accepted or rejected. Tike‘'

Vice President.



W. 11. IL Derr, President,
IIIs 'fork Of fits.

aa.via),3:1144-am raw, 

Dear Mr. Harr:-

July 9, 19E5.

Pir

On :uly 3rd, 1124, the Board of the Radio Corporatime

passed a resolution permitti=g t'.10 Ocuer41 7.:14ksAric &nd Westinghouse

Compuziou to sumo:A nad raccivo ft:v=11 coutributious and. support

for Tho ratinterance and o7orutiot t their existing browifaasting

otatior.a, str: to receive minent tu&i banr.seicastsre from stations Mei

ar the amoral Slectrio and Weetinghouso Companies. A copy of the

resolution is attached.

The reselutinn provide* that lake clement granted tip- it sten

not tatioeffect or becont operativa prt)r to the 'final decision' if

the Referee in the arbitration promedisge eitb the Telephone Osseo.,

ant not time, if `,,y the terms of the award of the adore* the Radio

Corporation should be denied the riOt to broadeast tar pay.

The cost of maintaining and operatinuourstations, and the

inportaace of providing bettor programs for the stations in order

the* they nay sustain the position and reputation they now have, makes

it highly desirable, if net neeessary, that the rights extended by

this rembetion be nate effestivo at enes.

The Referee. ler. Boyden, hes beem prepared for sem nesthe

to hand denn. his "final deeisioni in the arbitration, but 1ee re-
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trained from doing so at the request of the contesting parties, although

the exact nwture at his desision is moon completely. In tact, his

decision is already final in the respect that we knew now, and have

for months, just what his position and views are on the questions at

issue. The handing down of the decision is being delayed tor certain

reasons of policy, ehich hove no relation to, or bearing upon, the

consent of the Radio Corporatism granted in the above motion
ed

resolution.

This is true especiatly because the Refers, held as fellews

°Ms Radio Oroup has Ilbresemeluatro rights to establish

and, maintain treamaitting 'nations for transmittleg and broadcasting

NOSS, =lie Ca entertainmeret fr'o'm a transmitting station to out-

lying po into

oat also -

"RiVENUE2 Each Group is, so far as the Agreement is con-

cerned, at liberty to derive revenue from its rights in say way it

sees fit".

It is highly desirable that an understandiagg be arrived at

that the seaseut granted by the reselution be regarded as effective

at once, especially because the only reasons for delaying its becoming

operative vas that it was not known al the tins the resolution vas

adopted that the Referee would confirm the right of the Xedio 
Gerpora•

tion to bromdcast for pay.

It cannot be detrimental to the interests of the Aadio

3orporation to make the resolution of now, ;Jut, on the contrary,

should be beneficial to it in that improved Amalcastiug 4erv
ics

3hould serve to further 3tinu1ate the interest of the public 
and the

demand for receiving instruments. A high quality of „wo‘Tnnis and

service is essential for this Latter 2urpose.
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In this connection, it should be noted that the Telephone

Conpany has sold a large number of broadcaatinc stations and haw

granted to %her swore licenses to broadcast for pay. As a result,

the majority of stations in operation today have greater rights Una

dc vet uha are the 710neerm, and who have incurred great armee

to establish and taster tbla new in.l.ustry, by maintaining clind. overbtiNg

high-class stations entirely at our own linunkr.

Can 7ou not seenre the 4esira0 undvrstardin, ac we EWA

prepare with preparations to receive ;ay it vs *rote hold our

position in this activity, and if re are to lessen the burdon of

expense. On the other hani, if the permission is not grmsted.

I feel the tine has gone to quit Vhils our revtation is tat af

the leader, and not risk the strew probability of degenerating

into a moon& or third class position, *deb vill nmquestioneXY

result if um de not have tal freedom co: maim in tbm argamiastiaft

and development of this service.

Yours very truly,

Vice Preeidmmt.

3nclosure.

Copies to-
Er.?. A. Verrick
Mr. C. A. Tarry



:THE' LARGEST GIRL IlLATION OF ANY NI ±SPAPER IN TEXAS

HAROLD V. HOUGH.
Treasurer and Circulation Manager

Afternoon and Morning

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
AM ON G. CARTER. President and General Manager

A TEXAS-OWNED NEWSPAPER

More News, More Features, More Markets, More Circulation

Printed Just Before Your Train Departs From Fort Worth—the Railroad
Center—Insuring the LAST—FIRST

Mr. C. U. Horn, Supt. Raaio Operations,
Westinchouse Electric & Manu:;acturin: Co.,
East Pittsbyxgh, Pa.

"— • •

Fort Worth, Texas,

July 14th,

Roferrinis' to you: letter of July 7ths one of the main rear-
sons why the write: was it cste inan emperimontal wpy on the
short wave broadcast of ZDKA was that the Mid-Continent chain of
stations consistin2; of the Detroit flews, the St. Louis Post Dis-
patch, Kansas City Star, anf. the Fort Vorth Star-Telegram have boon
tryinil. to decide whether or not to consider an application fr=
your company, and also from the Detroit Free Press, ana thp Jewett
Ocx.:pany.

The writer was in favor of linkin up with the We.stinzhouse
CoLmany due to the fact that tho stations could be linked toether
by short wave rm-aote control, and a letter vent to Mr. Arlin was
intended to mo:7 or lass an e:tperiment to see just how well this
re- -zoadcast cold be done by 1.12.

As you understan Mid-Continent Chain is a combination
of these powerful newspaper stations with the nurpose of selling
advortisin;, and in a leo:: from your company the Westinhou3e Com-
ny seemed to very an:cious to be in on -;ho combination. As you

can rea-ily see we will be runnn in compotition with the
A T.C4 T if we dedided to rent lines "'-cm them for link-
in - -tatcns thcy coil raf.r3 lorics to =aka it

i7Tr.; on ouz part. Mid-Cont4 nont '3 rot
tho l'rkin e'Z -_-:j"..? of stations out thi3 i 11.77.:: to 0=0

so

:LAP -.73 arto
0 or.

se::f.ouJly
__. ".7a1TQS:7.1;

+.0 j",..•••••

:."2.1',.1.1D1^..t
+- • " •-j-.

+.0

;.1.:.7,pC,
of
7c -

3 4 ,C1;;.,'lo

Us.



'LARGEST CIR IL.A.TION OF ANY Ni VSPA PER IN TEXAS

HAROLD V. 11017011.
Treasurer and Circulation Manager

Afternoon and Morning

Fort Worth Stara Telegram
AMON G. CARTER, President and Cameral Manager

A TEXAS-OWNED NEWSPAPER

More News, More Features, More Markets, More Circulation

Printed JuEt Before Your Train Departs From Fort Worth—the Railroad
Center—Insuring the LAST—FIRST

Fort Worth, Texas,

pn rrn A2hi •

It might be possible that after learning more about us from
this letter you will rccondider as to whether or note it would bd
worth while to run some tests and experiments with us along this
line. We are not new in the broadcasting field- and know very well
how to take care of our end of the deal.

Hope to hear from you and- if at any time we can Co-operate
07 the short wave transmissift from 'OKA notif: us and you can count
on our co-operation.

TIE B :EF

Very respectfully yours,

iL
TT 

43))?ActAA_t_f.
E.

Director-wEa.



JAMES W. H. WEIR
Technical Editor

-

FRANK E. MULLEN
Radio Editor

TH E NATIONAL STOCKMAN AND FARM ER
"'`Tne World's greatest Tarn Paper"

PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA

WE.STINGHOLSL KDKA
•The Fartne” . Pi.neer Rodin Slatinn"

Ur. J. C. McQuiston
Director of Publicity
Westinghouse Electric ez. Mfg. Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear Ur. Mcquiston:

July 20th, 1925

/le are now able to Drove to you, in striking fashion,
the influence which The National Stockman and Farmer is having
on getting farrers to adopt radio. Proof is also afforded of
the influence which XDKA is having in the farm field.

The attached report and analysis shows clearly that
the broadcasting program of The Stockman through Station XDKA
is havin its effect.

I do not have figures for the state of Ohio but believe
that the same situation probably prevails. In comparing our
circulation figures with the number of sets per county, I found
thvt with few exceptions the counties where we have the most cir-
culation have the most radio sets on farms. We have considerable
circulation in the eastern third of pennsylvania and probably
can take credit for some of the farm owned sets in that section
too. As far as the Pittsburgh district is concerned or the western
third of the state, we certainly can show real progress.

All of this means that the broadcasting work K:KA and
The Stockman are dol,n4 is very much worth while and I think these
facts vindicvte our'earlv stand that a real broadcastinp service
for farmers wor;ld pay.

Is far as I 1.:ner KDKA is the on2y ltetion and The Stocl:man
ond Farmer the only farm paper tLat is today conducting any compre-
hensive mar'-et report serv;.ce for farmers.

771°7 tl)nt you nre 4.nterested in thir matter and If I
an 7r71. f”rt7ler ,.nfirmation 17i/7. ,.7.nd to 1.1077r: 7r;11 loll
me.

m  '"--77A7 7IPL7R

PP r r rt ads.;

, • P
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July 24, 1925.

Mr. E. M. Herr,
President.

attach memorandum which I have dictated today in line

with our discussion, Of the organization of broadcasting, which 1

hope is clear enough to briefly outline the plan proposed.

As you know, there has been sufficient discussion of this

by us with liroadcanters separated almost over the entire country,

to indicate that the time is near when a plan of this order can

be started, and I have very good belief can be worked out. 1 am

satisfied, however, that it must be made on a broad, mutual basis,

in which all the parties thereto are, insofar as possible, equally

interested and are partners, and that the plan must be broad

enough so that competitive effort is impossible.

You will see that each of the member stations preserves

Its individuality and direction except insofar as it is bound by

it. agreemants with the central Service Company. The relation

of the General Electric Company. the Radio Corporation, the A. T.

& T. Company and ourselves would be exactly the same ae any other

member, insofar as our awn liroadcasting stations are concerned.

lits would all of us have to refrain from abort wave work, but would

probably be able to occupy some position with the Service Company

as technical advisers, and we would, between us, do the necessary

research and develollment work which would be available to thig

3ervice ,:ompany.



I have not atteepted to indicate how this can be done.

as I believe that this is a detail of the organization that mould

have to be worked out by the group.

Ons of the objections, of course, to thiu at the moment

would be the fact that shcrt 'wave broadcasting or repeating has

not been developed to a state where it could he called a tried out

or reliable service. The indics.tions are, however, that it is

going to be possible to do this which. coupled with wire service,

would maks a very comprehensive network for distributing programs.

2 sm quite sure that enough stat ions of a high grads

character can be interested new to give this a try-out and to

start the plan. If it proves reasomy successful. I mn also

ours that the plan can be extended and wade as broad as proposed.

my feeling is that the present is the time to act. There

are canpetitive organizations starting up, ant lases a broad

and comprehensive plan for giving thiS eerVice is started soon.

a bad situation 1111 grow up which may be even worse than now

exists in broadcasting. For our associates and ourselves, mho

derive leo mach benefit from the manufacturing activity, it is

going to be serious, and therefore wakes it doubly of interest

to us to see something of this kind 'worked out.

On the other hand, we have been carrying much more than

our share of the burden in broadcasting and relief from this ex-

pense in desirable, if not necessary, and this proposal offers a

possible solution.
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July 24, 1925.

MEMORANDUM.. 

BROACASTING - PROPOSAL FOR ORGANIZATION, 

Broadcasting is to a state noe where it nay very easily

become retrogressive in its character with resulting loss of

public interest and failure, eventually to the entire undertakinil

or, with & proper effort. it can he organised into a great public

service which will grow to an international project.

In the following & suggestion is Rada of ens way in

which such a broadcasting service can be organised and placed in

abselthy condition, with a definite plan for future developments ZIP-,

sating eventually into anorldiweade service such as will establish

broadcasting an & necessary part of the every-day life ot the

people of Wouoleld.

It is felt that to accomplish this any plan nnet start

with the idea that the organization will be free from any taint or

appearanse of monopoly, bet must very largely prevent canpetitive

efforts In the field - both of nbleh osmAitions are essential to

the saseessfol develepeent of organised broadcasting.

It is proposed to start the organization is this country

and Rake an attempt to get the bast broadcasting stat ten in each

selected losality in the United 3tates and Canada into a mutual

association. In the *election of stations, first preference

should be given to stations maintained by neempspers of established

standing. In localities where these %re not available, stations
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maintained by companies of a substantial character should be selected.

If stations of this character are not existent or available in

other localities where it is desirable to have stations, municipal

stations supported by the local public are desirable.

It is proposed to form these selected stations into a

national association or group. This association, however, is to be

Only for coordinated action. and eech station will maintain its

emn teividualommerehip and menagement.

It is proposed that this Association will establish and support

a (Neutral organization or company, which, for commeniemse, I will

sell The Service Company. The Service Company and the member

broadcasters will tsar similar relation to that now existing between

the newspapers and the press associations.

The Servise Jemmy will act for all of the member cog-

paniea of the Association in obtaining and distributing the special

features and programs; will provide technical help, etc., and will

solicit paid advertising. These programs will be transmitted

by The Service Company to the members Winans of short wames (or

inaudible eaves) through one or more stations of this character oemel

and operated by The Service Company. The jervice Company will

have wire service to these short wave stations for picking up the

programs wherever originating) such wires may connect the 311Grt wave

Itationx with such centers as Boston, Sew York, ilashington, ?hasp

delphia and nicer°.



As the service broadens, however, short wave stations

may be located in foreign countries, or in other centers, so that

the broadest posaiLle opportunity will be afforded in picking up

program material that will be available, either national or inter-

national, ihich will be distrituted to the member stations of

the Association b; The Service Company.

It will be desirable in the beginning to set up The 3ervice

Company iv tho siupleet possible way as regards its organization and

personnel, so a= to minimize expense, as it mill have to be largely

supported by the members of the Association. As it develops,

•

however, the ability to get high grads program material for member
A

stations will reduce their individualexpenses, and in total ought not

to increase expenves over the present cost of operation, at the same

time furnishing higher grade and more interesting programs.

The main support of the project will come eventually,

however, from paid programs obtained and distributed by The Service

Company, supplied by national and international advertisers. It

would be tAa pur7one to have The aervice ;;ompany developed com-

mercially in this way to solicit and organize such paid programs.

rroper contracts must exist with the member stations that

give certa.1= periods of time to The aervice Company for lavadcasting

its programs.

The income to The ..;ervice Company eventually from paid

advertising progrins should be very consideraulef and probably mach

more than sufficient to operate xnd maintain it.
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Tho nothod at roinbursoment to the individual members of

the Association forgiving tine and repeating programs can be worked

out in several ways. Ono would be, of course, to pay for time by

the hour as each program is broadcast; mother, would be to hold

the funds in the treasury of The aarvice C:aniany and reimburse the

mmibwr stations by dividends.

Contracts win have to be node between individual members

of the Association and the Associations that they will support the

3ervice Company asd. will operate their stations for a definite period

ant in a weer eutistectory to The Service Canany so that it can give

serviam te the locality shish that individual station covers.

Suitable understandings must be had to cover failures and to provide

for transfers of the ownership, etc.

The member broadcasters of the Association, as I have

indicated above, still remain individual in ownership and manegementa

and at ether periods of time than those allotted to The Service

ComPaa7 win be free $0 nee,theiltatiOne for their awn benefit and

for local programs.

The Service Company, an the other hands will be bound for

the period that is allotted to it to furnish suitable programa to

each station for the period.

Inch Association mwsbor's interest in the 'thole Association

will, be in proportion to the number of broadcasting stations it

supporta, and of operas it is desirable to confine this 110 single

stations. The vowel direction, however, of the whole under-

taking mat tenter in the Association. This mmy take the farm



of a Board of Directors for The 3ervice Company.

The 3ervice Campatw will maintain & suitable executive

organisation tar the general direction, and to procure and, organise

the programs, to solicit the advertising, and to furnish the

necessary amount of technical help and instruction to maintain a

high grade of broadcasting in all stations of the Association.

It is proposed that the member stations would gradually be

standardized in equipment, in power, and in general technique, and

organisation, and would be of as law power as possible to get the

coverage necessary; but in any event, to be aa economical to every

vay (such es first cost and operation) as it is possible to get them.

If a plan of this kind can be worked out, it is felt that

it will very shortly establish itself on such • plane of superiority

that competition from outside sources would be eliminated because

The Association members would have so much better programs and nem

itens, with quality, that competing stations could not exist for lack

of interest on the part of the public.

Looking at this broadly. it would seem as if it is

worth a good deal of effort on the part of the companies like the

3ensral Llectrie, the American Telephone k Telegraph and ourselves,

and of course the Radio Corporation, to make an attempt to bring •

plan of this rind Into operatim and to link ap this service. I

an _lulls sure that there is not enough zood program material available

to serve -morethan one organization of this kind. And ommpetitive

efforts will result in senerallj ;oar operation, andwill develop •
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:
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Westinghouse Electric &Manufacturing Company
150 Broadway, INewYork

Office of
Guy E.Tripp,

chairman

September 8, 1925.

Mk. H. P. Davis, Vice President,
Westinghouse Electric ea Mfg. Co.,

East Pittsburgh, Penna.

Dear Mr. Davis:-

Enclosed is a copy of tk.. memorandum

which I dictated Friday concerning the organi-

zation of a Broadcasting Service Association.

I would be glad to have you look it over and

make suggestions. It would be well to do it

promptly in order that we may get an early start.

Yours faithfully,

V5?7<A-1,71/'

Enclosure.

Chairman.



PROPOSAL AS TO THE INKEDIATE ORGANIZATION OF A 'BROADCASTING SERVICE
ASS *

are -

At its inception the members of the Association will be -

General Electric Camper*
Radio Corporation of America, and
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.

The tamsdiate objects to be achieved through this organization

1* The tlooling and proper allocation of all expenses of

operation and development of existing broadcasting
stations belonging to till, group.

2. The prevention of duplication of effort in development

work having to do with broadcasting.

3. The establiehnent of a united front in dealing with the
Telephone Company's broadcasting situation.

4. The unified control and direction of the general develop-

ment of broadcasting, including plans for par-
ticipation of outside or independent broadcasters
in the association and the terms and conditions
under which they will be offered participation.

5. A central control over programs.

6. The establishment of methods of socuring income for

service.

rn order to accomplish the above it is suggested that this

Association be governed by a Board of Trustees, one member frau each of

the parties and that they relinquish to said Board of Trustees the full

control of operation and development of their existing stations, but not

the ownership of them; the stations to retain their individuality an at

present (i.o, name); the parties to contribute in proportions to be

agreed upon to a fund which shall be under the control of the Trustees,

out of which shall be paid the expenses of operation and development

as aforesaid.

Whilo it is not anticipated that any of the parties will
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desire to operate and maintain broadcasting stations except those

already ,aisting, and which are to be included within this terns of

this agreement, nevertheless nothing herein shall operate as a bar

to such action if they so desire. Moreover, if the Trustees shall

cistormino that any of the stations included in this Agreement are no

longer useful to the broadcasting organization, they (the Trustees)

shall so notify the owner and he may than operate it as an independent

station at his awn expense, or discontinue it as he sees fit.

At the first meeting of the Trustees they shall make an

estimate or budget of the cost of operation and development of statio
ns

included in the Association for a stated period and the parties 
to

the Association after approval of said budget shall underwrite it.

Thereupon the Trustees shall be authorized to call these subscript
ions

from time to tine, at their discretion. 3indlar periodical budgets

shall be sulnitted in like manner. Any expenses beyond the budgets BO

approved nest receive special approval.

The Board of Trustees shall be charged with the duty 
of the

development of broadcasting in its wider aspects, commercial, 
political,

end social, it being the intention to place in the hands of 
said Board

the broadcasting problem of the nation insofar as the parties
 are

concerned or can contribute to it.

In order that the Trustees may be in a position to 
more

effectually exercise their control over operation and 
development, they

shall have jurisdiction over the personnel in the var
ious stations;

the parties to the Association to wee to accept the
ir decision in

mattera of impluyment and organization of 
their broadcasting personnel.

The rrustess to araate a sufficient centra
l organization to effectually
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carry out the purpose of this Association. The Trustees to have

jurisdiction over broadcasting development and experimental wort of

the A000eiStient both as to its character and the location of factories

where it shall be carried on. Any such murk aurried on by any of the

parties independently of the Trustees shall be at that party ts own

•XpeTtse,

September 8, 1925.
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General G. M. Tripp, Chairman,
New York Office.

Dear General Tripp:-

September 9, 1925.

an juot in receipt of yaws of the 8th

with the enclosed memorandum which you dictated concerning the

organization of a Broadcasting Service Association.

I have thought a great deal about this since my return

and have also discussed it with those men here 'stove ideas about

it would be worth while, but have not been able to develop

anything of major importance that would add strength to your

memorandum. There has been considerable talk and some sugges-

tions about details, but / think - and I believe you will agree

with me - that the discussion of details should be left to the

proposed trustees.

In tho proposal there is no mention made of termination

in ease it in desired by any one of the parties concernod.

This is only a tbought, however, and not a suggestion as /

better working results will be obtained if a provision of

this kind is not included.

It is felt that the proposal is ver7 'oroad and very

complete, and T to not think I can add anything to in-prove it.

I believe it should '43 switmi;ted jt a:s it 3tanan.

Yours very truly,

Vtc Precj.dont.



October tl, 192b.

gr. E. X. Rem President,
lee York Office.

Dear gr. gerri-

Referring to the development of oar broadcasting

astivity, about which we were talking yesterday, the Westinghouse

Company has been able to maintain a pre-eninent position in this

astivity up until the present tine. I feel the some Wrest this

am 1 de pent any product of the Westinghouse Company where we

have a reputation to sustain,and that it would be a reflection U

we ;emit it to became second place or mediocre. With °am.

petition from the American Telephone 6 Telegraph Company and re-

striations 'which have been Wowed an this activity, I teel that

me cannot keep our position and that something mat be dons tons-

diately to Improve it ar me should drop out entirely - which MUM

to as to be undebatable.

A connection to New York from KDKA• utile desirables mould

place us in competition with tiNedka. 6 T. Company and the Radio

Corporation for talents or we mould have to link 'width the Radio •

Corporation and. :me subject more ar lees to their judgment and

mill relative to Awnings arlginating %him Further, %Mee

mould la acupetitIve, more or lee,.

le :awe a vary altuaLalan now is Chicago. (Zion*

is eacc,nd 'lc New Ycr.s. La size =aa m aggressive rival it New



York in almost everything. our connections there are such that

vs can make good arrangements@ it is believed, to get program material

that would compare favorably with program material originating in

New York.

We have discussed this situation many times and it is

our belief that if we could make twits connection from it.DAA' to

Chicago we could hex* a hook-up that would again "put us on the male@

The idea of connecting up KLKA is to make the short wave broad.-

casting station here in Pittsburgh available for program trans-

mission, as no such facility exists in Chicago. With this wire

service from Chicago, we could put out these programs from ir,;)KA

on the normal wave and also on the short wave. The short wave

will allow our 3pringfield station to repeat the prograns, and also

ths Nebraska station. Chicago could have them direct, as well

as KDKA. In this may we would have four stations on our chain,

and if we thought it desirable we could make connections with

Pacific Coast etations to also repeat the programs transmitted

to them through our Nebraska station.

3aving programs supplied in this way would reduce some

of the program expense in these separate stations, and I believe

that the wire line expense could be nearly canceled out. It

is mo, understanding that the Western Union have a good wire tram

Chicago to ?ittsbergh which they would lease to us. We would

have to provide amplifiers for this line, and while I haven° exact

figures it is my opinion that the entire expense you'd not exceed

$20,..)30 s year.
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The season is well on and if we are to take this step

it is essential that we do it immediately. It is not a step. in

my opinion, that is inimical to any of the plans that are being

discussed or proposed for consolidation of the stations in the

Radio Group, since it maid be a very helpful advantage for the

Group to have this eonnectian to Chicago.

Bringing Chicago into the picture from these several

stations would give the radio listenenta nes interest, as they

would have Chicago as a center of distribution where now they have

only ism York.

If this could be decided at once I think we could arrange

to ge %be Chicago Grand Opera. We cannot, however, do this unless

the lime is mailable, bet it would be a splendid attraction to

transmit all over the wintry - as would be possible with this

dbain ef stations. There are also other possibilities there,

bat for the same season we cannot make my move to discuss the

question until we have a definite program in mind.

I think this letter, with the talk we had, will give you

a gemeral idea of the situation, and I would like to urge a definite

decision as I feel that we are making a mistake in drifting as we

are doing. Al netters stand now, however, without some definite

policy, that course seems inevitable, and I urge a decision regarding

a definite policy.

Yours very truly,

Vice ?resident.



Form 6836 A

Westinghouse ilectric &Manulhettning Company
150 Broadway,NewYork

Offioe of
E. M. Herr,
President

October 22, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis, Viae President,
East Pittsburgh Offices.

Dear Mr. Davis:

I have yours of the 21st instant in regard

to the matter of broadcasting and agree with.you that

the delay in getting this matter finally settled is

unfortunate. I find that General Tripp is out of the

city until Monday, and as I have before tae a letter

from Mr. Young to General Tripp (copy of which I am

enclosing) I find it impossible to change our status

in regard to radio matters. It will therefore be

necessary for the next few days to mark time and avoid

doing anything that will preCipitate any new situation

which might embarrass the Radio reople in their

negotiations with the Telephone Company. I will

have this whole matter in mind however, and as soon as .

possible will endeavor to get some action that will be

constructiva. It will Tniobably be the latter part

of the week beforfa I can 77.et the matter at all in

hand.

Yours
_

?rt s4dent.



October 26, 1925.

CCAFID=1Al2. 

Mr. E. M. Herr, iresidant,
New York Office.

Dear 1...q% !err:-

wish to acknowledge your letter of October Und

in regard to the matter of broadcasting facilities, with which you

forwarded copy of Nr. Owen D. Young's letter of the 16th te General

Tripp in reply to General Tripp's memorandum covering the organisa-

tion of a broadcasting service association.

There are two separate and distinct matters which we

have been discussing in connection with broadcasting. The first

te the proposal of General Tripp, which covers a pooling of the

broedcaating activities of the General Illectric Company, the Radio

Corporation Ind the "%stinghoutro Electric & Manufacturing Company.

The second refers to our awn activity, as covered to my letter to

you of Cctober nat.

In regard to the first, the General Slectric Company pas

been a strong advocate for a long time of a broadcasting company,

and to a lesser degree, the Radio Corporation has also, and the

circumstances that brought about the proposal mode by General

Tripp came through the Radio Cor?oration's desire to have us connects(

up with them by sire, from New !ark, to connection with same of the

programs which they were Indertaking this ',tinter.

rt should be remembered that our broadcasting rights are



individual rights, and as the negotiations with the Telephone

Company are now being carried on they are being undertaken by

the Radio Corporation, probably under the direction of the

General Electric Company. It would seem to me that we would

all be in a better position if our interests were pooled, and the

negotiation had the advantage of joint effort instead of more or

lees sincle effort, as is now the case.

It might not be advisable for the proposed Trustees to

carry out all of the suggestions in General Tripp's proposal at

thl present time, but nevertheless the pooling of the interests

would, in my opinion, be an advantage in the negotiations
 and

would allow more constructive work to be lone, since ther
e would

inevitably be some plan of development in mind which woul
d allow

better consideration of how well the proposal of the Te
lephone

Company (whatever this may be) would fit into this.

In regard to the pooling arrangsmentproposed, kn
owing

that the Radio Corporation has agreed to this and an Mr. 
Young

personally asked General Tripp to make the suggesti
on, it would

seam incumbent on the General llectric Company to 
approve or dim- '

approve the suggestion in principle, and not avoid 
this by sm

excuse which does not appear to me to carry a 
sufficient reason.

Relative to the second matter, which :re have been dleammitift,

it loes not seem to me that the negotiation with 
the Telephoto Ommpany

has any lmarinz on this situation. KIRA is airactically occupying

a second-rate position here in this distri
ct due to our lack of

pro§ram material, as our only real competito
r (CAE) is one of the
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Telephone chain and it is with this in mind that we have proposed

a Chicago uiro. e Coneral Zlectric Company and the hadio

Corporation are both using lonG distance Postal wires for pick-up

service, and have proposed - and even negotiated - for ua a connec-

tion from New York to Pittsburgh with thePostal, which we did not

agree to. The Chicago connection would tap a new field and

would increase the interest in our station, and allow us also a

means for inter-connection of our several stations* thereby, I

believe, reducing our program expense in an amount sufficient to

almost pay for this wire service.

I am inclined to believe that the Telephone negotiation,

even if it is successful, is going to be a long-drawn out matter

sad I feel it essential for us to maintain our pre-eminent position

in broadcasting, and therefore again urge the approval of this

Chicago connection, which is in reality nothing more than a pick-up

wire, of which we have a great many in service for shorter distances.

I urge this prompt decision because such attractions as

the Chicago Opera cannot be obtained if we do not make an immediate

decision.

Yours very truly,

Vice :resident.

4



THE PITTSBURGH POST
THE PITTSBURGH SUN

A. E . BRAUN, PRESIDENT

tvi

PITTSBURGH, PA.PA.

November 27, 1.925.

Mr. H. P. Davis,
Westinghouse Electric n Mfg. Co.
East Pittsburgh
Pa.

Dear Mr. Davis:

Will you be good enough to
read the enclosed letter from Jason Rogers
and advise me whether you find any merit
in his idea?

2r. Rogers was fornerly
publisher of the New York Globe, which I be—
lieve was the first newspaper to get out a
radio magazine supplement, and it was a
very successful venture. I would be obliged
if you will advise me whether you think it
worth while to go into the matter further with
Mr. Rogers.

"EB G

Very truly yours

L- -

PRESID7142,

LL -



C 0 PY.

THE ADVERTISERS' WEEKLY
Incorporated

32 North Avenue
New Rochelle,N.Y.

Mr. B. A. Braun,
% 1hr, Pittsburgh Post,
Pittsburzh, Pa.

November 24, 1925.

My 4ear Mr. Braun;

Your note from Atlantic City received.

In briefest form the plan undor conaidsration is:

First Unit - An organizu'Aon to -ue comp3sed of
the managers of artists for the exo
ciao:Lye control of broadcasting
service. Artists to be paid full
price for service. Artists to be
arlured Treater number of engagemerts
in concerts, etc.

(Already linked together in principle giving me
control)

Second Unit - Newspapers awning broadcasting
stations are able to make connections.
Newspapers to get credit for producing
highest grad* programs. Newspapers to
raise funds to pay for artists through
voluntary contributions from listeners-
in, and to take a email percentage for
their services.

Third Unit - Perhaps a tie-up giving R. 4. A. the
benefit of the whole tis-up.

have practically all the correspondence between
rewwpapers operating troadcasting stations regarding plans
for developing sone sort of a scheme to give them a retunn.
They have sent it to me and msked me to try my hand at work-
ing the thing out.

I will write out he plan in greator detail :Mowing
inter-relations and benefits to be derived for each unit for
possible consideration in case you think well enough of it to
went to go ever it with me.



IT. Z. A. Braun.

EY idea in seeing you in the first instance is on
accouLt. af your triple interest - let newspaper, End Broad-
canting Statima sied 3rd your relation to R. C. A.

I sincerely beliove that I can organize the units
if in your opinior. it is worth while.

I would prefer tc see you in Mew York if you are
coning this way for there night be developments that could
be more effectively hand1,41d here.

Very sincerely,

(Signed) Taxon Rogers,



November E8th, 1.9215.

mr. A. Z. Braun, ireeident,
Pi-Ltsburs.h 1,04,

Panna.

Uy deer Mr. Braun:

/ 7lish to acknowledge your letter of the nth instant

and enclosed letter Jf the 24th from kr. Jason Rogers, which letter

I am returning to you herewith.

I think the wisest course would be not to encourge

Rogers. The organiziltion of brc;f4casting activity in one of the

met tmportant and 3.8 / see it preening matters now coming up, but

we can do it ourselves and very :Auch jettar than to have to deal

with an outsider who will have to 1:e compensat3d in one way or

another and whn rill not be able to do it the way it would be most

desirable. Telitve already made eeveral tentative moves, but owing

to the unsettled condition of the arbitration with the Telephone Com-

pany, have not yet been able to tete It up actively, mr. Young feel:-

ing that nothin; should be Ions until that situation has been disposed

of. You will recollect that Mr. Uorr and I discussed a plan for

organization with you solns time ago, and I feel that that plan 13 very

much more inclueve LnJ 7or!7able than 2r. Roger's emoposal. I would

therefore recommend that he be discouraged.

Yours very truly,

Enclosure Vice :resident.



November 28th, 19E

Mr. E. U. Herr, Presiaent,
Nev Yor? Office.

Dear Mr. Rerr:

As you know 1 have pointed out that with

increasing frequency efforts are being made in one quarter

and another to exploit and organize radio broadoazting..
...„.

lir. Braun has referred one such propo3ition to me to -da' and

am sending you a copy of the letter which waa addrecsed to ur.

Braun.

In replying to Mr. Bra= I have su=ustsd that he

discourage Ur. Rogers. I believe atteklAa of '‘Iad. would

rake it more difficult for us if there is ma; 2uture hope of

accomplishing anytIA.rg ourselves. I thi;:k that :IN ars letting

valuable time slip by however, and the delv xicle a situation

which will be difficult for us o ee1with if we oogle to e. decision

later to attempt organization oursalves.

Yours very trl1,

Enclosure. Vice ?resident.



COPY

RADIO CORPOATION
of America

New York, December 4, 1925.

Mr. Edwin M. Herr, President,
Nestinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

150 Broadway,
New York, N.Y.

Subject: NATIO"AL BROADCASTING COMPANY

Dear Mr. Herr:

Referring to the discussion of the above subject

which took place at the Board Meeting today, I will be

obliged if you will designate two representatives from

your comnary to serve as members of a joint committee of

representatives of the General Electric Company and Westing-

house Company and the Radio Cornoration of America to

consider the data which Mr. Sarnoff handed you nersonally

at the meeting today and to report on the following:

1. The economies of a national broadcesting system

as a whole which would take over the existing stations and

broadcasting business of the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company as well as the stations of the General Electric and

'jestinghouse Comnanies and the Radio Corporation of America,

and merge them into a national unit.

2. The feasibility of the nronosed rates quoted by the

Telephone Comnany for wire service, as compered with the

corresnonding rates for equally high grade service using

the wires of the telegranh comnanies.

I have appointed Dr. Goldsmith, our Chief Broadcast

Engineer, and Mr. Ponenoe, our Program Manager, to serve as

the two members for the Radio Cornoration of America. My

suggestion is that the two nersons anointed to represent

your company on thip joint committeeshonad consist of a

techaical renresent'ative acquainted with the technique of

broadcasting and a nrogram man familier with that nhase of

the business.

Your renreeentatives should be nrenared to bring

to the joint committee the firures showing the colt of oneratiog

yo'er oresent broadcasting stotions and the renresent;itives

of the 17).adio Cornoration of America will do likewine. It is

necessary to mit all these finres together in order to detenine

on the sconomics of a national system, witchwould include

307 lr all of t!7e nresent broadcesting stntions. The Telephone

Cor.lnany, in the data 3,1bmitted, lready stated the cost

of orerat'.ng ite stations.



Mr. E. M. Herr #2 December 4, 1925.

If agreeable to you, Dr. Goldsmith, who hasgiven this matter detailed considerati.on and who 1.1s nreparedan analysis of the memorandum submitted by Mr. Bloom, willserve as Chairman of the pronosed committee. The Telephone Companyis anxious to have the present negotiations, which includethis important item of broadcast transmission, concluded notlater than ,Tanutiry 13th, the date of termination of the presentagreement relnting to the handing down or withholding of theArbitrator's renort.

In forw,rding his memorandum to Mr. Sarnoffunder date of November 1Sth, Mr. Bloom, Vice President of theAmerican Tele-hone & Telegraph Company, stated "For reasons whichI explained to you, T would apprecinte it if this is keptconfidential to your higher officials" May I ask that thesubject matter be treated accordingly, as Mr. Bloom's subordinatesare not aware of th nresent negotiations in connection withbroadcnst transmission

Sincerely yours,

(SIMD) J. G. HARRORD.



Form+.S1 H

Westinghouse Electric &Manufacturing Company
150 Broadway, NewYork

Office of
E. NI. Herr,
President.

December 5, 1925.

Ti.r.  P. Davis,Vice President,
East Pittsburgh Works.

Dear r. Davis:

After you have had a chance to digest the report on

the proposed Broadcasting Company, which was handed us at the

Board meeting of the Radio Corporation yesterday, and comes, I

understand, from the American Telephone and Teleraph Company,

I would like to have you advise me what your views are in re-

gard to this proposed Company and how it could best be handled.

We should endeavor to formulate our views as promptly

as possible so as to guide the officers of the Radio Company

in dealing with the situation.

Yours - rILly-fl,

President.



December 8, 1925.

Mr. E. U. Herr, President,
New York Office.

Dear Ur. Herr:..

Replying to your letter of the 5th in regard to

the proposed Broadcasting Company and the memorandum passed

around at the Board Meeting of the Radio Corporation, I was

called away very suddenly on my return to Pittsburgh on account

of Miss Taylor's condition and have only had an opportunity to

read this memorandum very hurriedly. There are quite a

good many points, especially in connection with the proposals

about the Company itself, which it seems to me are not well-

advised, and I want to study the matter further.

The suggestion that is made, however, that a repre-

sentative from each Company work out this situation together,

I think is the most important point, and is the matter about

which I have spoken to you several times as being most desirable.

I believe this Committee should be set up, and I would like to

represent this Company on it as I feel that this may be the

critical time in the adjustment of this very serious matter.

know of no better way to guide the officers of the Radio

Corporation in dealing with this situation than to have this

Committee act.

Tours very truly,

lice Prseident.



Form +535 B

Westinghouse Electric &Manufacturhig Company
150 Broadway, NewYork

Office of
E. M. Herr,
President.

December 1

:r. . r. Davis, Vice President,
iLact Pittsburf:1

Dear :42-. Davis:

Supplelnenting my letter of December 5, I enclose

copy of letter from General Harbord in rer-ard to the proposed

National Broadcasting Company.

Please note the Committee he proposes to form.

shall wish you as one of our representatives and alsowish

you to select the other representative who could properly

collaborate with you on this Committee.

Will you please let mehave your recommendation on

this matter as promptly as possible.

'414 ,e4

, ! "0 Pi. !I

Enclosure.

Yours truly,

Y)/7,
PresHent.



December 10, 1925.

Mr. E. M. Herr, President,
New York Office.

Dear Mr. Herr:-

7; Re
Mr. Davis returned to the office Tuesday but 3

3

113
was called east again Tuesday night on account of Miss Taylor. 0 0

In talking with him today he advised that while she has rallied
-4;

her condition is extremely critical and he does not feel that §:f-±

he will be able to return to the office before Monday. I7 a
g
al

have wired you to that effect today, advising that he can be
n

T =
reached either at the home of Mr. Forrest W. Taylor, 770 Main mg

o
(7 7c*Street, Worcester, or at his office 438 Main Street. 3
Ft«

=.7Tours very truly,
•

Secretary to Vice President.



Copies from an original in the Archives Service Center, University 'f Pittsburgh. This copy is for personal use only and may not he
sold, re-copied, or published without permission. Please note that this material may be protected by copyright (Title I 7, U.S. Code.)

STRAIGHT TELEGRAM

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company's 4IGHT LETTER
DAY LETIER

RADIOGRAM

(indicate Method Desired)

DateiX/10/X5

private wire.

Mr. E. M. Herr, President,
New York Office.

Mr. Davis called Worcester again account serious condition

of Miss Taylor. Does not expect to be in Pittsburgh until

Monday. He can be reached in care Forrest W. Taylor at home

770 Main Street or office 488 Main Street, Worcester, Mass,

if you want to take any matters up with him.

E. B. Morse.

THIS FORM IS TO BE USED ONLY FOR THE PURPOSE AS INDICATED ABOVE
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December 12, 1925.

Mr. E. M. Herr, President,
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

adway, New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. H

in regard to t
matter of the
you 'entre me to a
if a second is requir

I wonder, hoY
General harbord is
inadequate, and I hr
Obvlouely, 1 should not
Dr. Goldsmith is the chain:an.
is to be o-Jnstituted of mubor
report which will oommit o
neGotiatinz, etc., will app
Harbord or Mr. Sarnoff.

to your letter of the 8th,
Committee to confer on the
- casting Company, I note that

our representatives; and
nominate Mr. Prank Conrad.

do not think the
agree to this. I know of
the proper line-up of this
deserves the best that can
the three campmates, and I

you have noticed 'gnat
feel that this is wholly
a proper committee.

a committee of which
eutly, t1113 oonmIttee
are to mAke a
d then the

1 by Generalent

Westinghou C
nothirc that i
activity, and
be given it
feel tt".st

any should
important 11111

elleve it
of

men are suffiolent.

If you agree with me, I would a gest that a
pr ,test be sent to General Harbord, and at we request
a committee of which Mr. Sarnoff will be one member,
if you choose I can be the leetinghause representative,
and an executive of equivalent standing should be the
Genersa Electric representative; that this Committee
have power And not be a k:omxittee of the character
proposed, which will ltlave us with nothing to say when
the matter of negotiation is curried on.



1
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December 14, 1925.

Gpneral J. G. Rarbord, President,
1 Radio Corporation of America,

/1/11ear General Sarbords

Z33 Broadway, New Tisk City.

Please refer to your letter of December 4 with reference

to the National Broadcasting Company.

1 have now had an opportunity to give this matter con-

sideration and in not in accord with your suggestion as to the

Composition of the Committee to be appointed to report on this

(2111kPanY. AO yen know, the right to b roadcast is a specific
1
right hell, by She licomfacturing Cempaniee, as well as by the Radio

Corporation. In view of this and the importance of this pro-

posed Rational Breadeasting Company, it would seem to as better

that the initiml report some from a committee consisting of an

executive from each of the Companies intermitted, rather than to

include the ooMmercial people in each oommittes. I would be

glad to designate our Vice Preeideht, Ir. H. p. Dmvis, to repre-

sent the leetinghouee Company,and believe an equally important

officer should be appointed by the General Zlectric and Radio

Companies, to deal with this matter initially. After this Com,

mittee lays out the broad basis on which the National Broad-

casting Company can be formed, a Tiehnical Committee ocald then
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Form +531 H

Westinghouse Electric &Manufacturing Company
150 Broadway, New York

Office of

E. M. Herr,
President.

December 18, 1925.

Mr. H. P. Davis, Vice President,

East Pittsburgh Works.

Dear Mr. Davis:

Referring to your letter in regard to the Committee

which will be appointed to consider the formation of a National

Broadcasting Company, at once wrote to General Harbord in

line with your suggestion and he called meon the 'phone a few

moments ago, stating that he would be very glad to have you

meet Sarnoff and some executive of the General Electric Company

at 10:30 A.M. on Friday, December 18. He thought it would

be best to have some of their other men sit in at this confer-

ence. I pointed out to him,however, the importance of having

the executives outline the principles under which this Company

is to be formed before the technical part of it is taken up.

Will you please,arrange to attend this meeting.

Yours trulTi- )

/



Copies from an original in the Archives Service Center, University 'f Pittsburgh. This copy is for personal use only and may not be
sold, re-copied, or published without permission. Please note that this material may be protected by copyright (Title 17, U.S. Code.)

I a. A

STRAIGHT TELEGRAM i\

Westinghouse Electric et Manufacturing Company'S r IT LETTER

DAY LLFTER

RADIOGRAM

(Indicate Method Deeired)

Date 71/1 tin 

PRIVATE WIRE. PLEASE TELEPHONE. r) ?

Mr. David Sarnoff,:
Radio Corporation of Amerieat

23,B 3roadway, New York.

Unl es /advised to eontrary Mr. MeQuiston and Mr. Horn who

will nubSti ute for Mr. Conrad will be New York Monday in regard

broadcasting proposition.

H. P. Davis

THIS FORM IS TO BE USED ONLY FOR TUE PURPOSE AS INDICATED ABOVE
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AT-Wiliam) N. titubrAtmintrrit

!JUICIER!" IIRDA liCAMT S.INCI I it

TRAY): 1137.EZTII)TZ.,-.V.1"1(DN i )71.11 LTTfl

1,1 1. N2171,-VI. '1.74.54'X'i'.%211.11:N'1"

VAN 1,z)uvr/LANT:er 2A1K P4t>11711-13

Sr. ?. i34l,General
Zr. C. H. Longs, w
Mr.W. !.1,. G. Baker,

AND P41.A.M13N .1VVIIC7,11L711C

NNW '1-4,1111tN wens
7.osruorrisl Mori

r MCP.*

Deeember 31, 1225. //,,

:311setrio owtny, ehoneotady, L.
• I •

:tr. J. C. fie Wilton, rTestinghoucse 3lectrio 7.fg. Ov. No7 Tart.
ar. C. v. Zorn, Westinghouse Sloctrio !4f13. Co. E. Pittsburgh, wt.

vr. ''opinoe, Radio Corporntios of America, New To*.

Gentlenent

I am nendiaq you harewith this following/

1. An uncorrected. wig' of the report of the latest mooting
of the Sub-Committoe wpointed to advise the Joint.".3emmittee whiah is
dimpling a-itti the formation et the Ir000sed American troados.stigg Company.

E. Sup;:ortinq budg.tory materisa, drama ti p it the latest meet,-
int of the Sub-Committee.

3. A proposod id:Witten to the report nentioned under 1 ,tbove,
presumably t4 bo article 1! thereof,. and ?ropleed by Wir. Woqa.laton.

Will you kindly forwe.rd ae any proposed ecrreations in this
ropert at your earliost eonvenieace. Thee* should reaoh me sot later
than lednesday, Januttry eth. If the oorreotiwit sugzestki ire swooping
or rndioal in nature, or unlikely to be accepted by the entire !ub-Golualtteipt
it will then be necessary for es to call another meeting of the Sut.-Committoe
to reeonoile differences of opinion. If, ea the ether hand, the emigeeted
eorreoti*IIS 4re had lad likely to be eseepted by the satire Sub-ComurItto.*
Weabershio, I shall endeavor to embody theta in i protkoled fizal ,Jraft of
theubi-smnittec ra9ort, ,chtet) ! shall then forward to snott of you for
approval and slansture.

very truly yours,

;NC.1.11P Chi e? !Aro at: ot st *e.);1$74_ neer.
Dsnos.



Deo. 70, !VT

There is submitted herewith the report of the Sub-
Committee appeiated to advise the joint eeamittee of the *nem' Eleotric Co.,
eatinAhouse Company and kadio Ccr;or-tion eoreernin.. the formation and %tura
ope7 tion of a prepoesd bro&dca ting compuny. co tbe followinf this ronany
will t-,e referred to se the*Amerinan Ireadea tins Ceepaor (an alternative
tesiotation its e Ameri.lsn 2roa'caAing Astoclates* is sL,o 4ubmitted),

(I) It jo renoaTendeei ttat t6t American 3roadcaeting Cosiiany
be formed by the Radio proup and the kueri an aelejont and relegraph Co pany
as proposed, with suitable provision or participation in the TAnagement there-
of by indiv1d4a1S rtpreseatint the mmabers .74* the Radio ,Kroup, in orJer to
enable ?uch rspre-ent5tivee to gain experience an,1 inleraation whieh will permit
then intelligently to take over the management of "Anent an Ilroadearting
Company* at the end of six months or such other period as mar be deemed best.

(2) At the eed of the period Ln cumotion, when the At4mi NI
Telethon, wad Telogradh Loapany intsreats In the Ar.erican Broadcseting Company
are transferred t' the iga.dio group, it is recommended thht thP entire itanave-
sent of !ha A-Ari an Bromic:a:AIN-7 Com7.kny (A 19 C) be teicen over an." the
existing plant thereof be continue41 with lertain modifications (in rxhibit A is
deaeribed the pre, ent plant and personnel which should be turned over to the
A B C).

It is proposed that the new management of the A B C sake
recomQeadatinns to the directors thereof from time to time for the extension or
contraetion of the physieal end pregram facilities and scope c- operAion 1.r the
A 1 C.

(a) Upon the transfer of management at the A 3 C to tAle Radio
gromp, it is reoemmended that the folloving wire line network be established
for be ume of .be A q C for program dietributica.At ia helieved by be c*ub-
Committee that the gated rate of $129.:In permils p year for tele:bono and
telegravh facilitiea from the telephone sompany is/ a reasonable rental charge.

Lens in.. Retworks

A oirsuit from 11** !ark through FPriawfield to Ns-tom.
A (circuit from Sow Tort through f7ehemeetwiy, !buffalo, Cleveland,

Detroit:to Chioago.
A oireuit from 3ew Tort through Washia- ton to Atlanta.
A oireuit froa lee Tort through Pittsturgh, Cincinnati to Chioallo.
A eireut fro* 7ittsburgh to Cleveland joinino- the North and 3outh

trunk lines.
A oiroui •71.1on flicego to 3t. 'awl l'inr-arolis.

For be let year f0"1!#1-t from Ilicago to Davenport er.' row'.
-t from ';hiongo to it. Lasts.

7rd *
qe pro,iortIon o e *be', sent:I.oned circuits are is
wet tutee 2rinci,Ial17 arearrangement f faoilities,

tin rvice to -. 11e r.out h T.a.,tern i)ertion of the

4/



country, ti division of tha networt Lao sectional sub-neteerha for apeetalprograms, and the transaiestIn of luplicate irogriiims criglaatiag iii eew Berk,Chioago, or otertain other psinta of tha systea.

The followink Ametions sill be included La the A 111 C sit.work,

---- Mew 'Pork ;J2

gem Terk 110AP

vafthingtoo VAC

laahiagtell !CA?

',7:13'..enectady WY!

Worcawter wTAG

Bastes *PIA

9oston

Providence WAR

Philadelphia

Plat/more WBAL (?)

Atlanta ISB Cr)

?ittaburgh KDKA

uittebargh ICAE

Buffalo mOR

. Clar.eleag 'TAM-WEAR

Detroit

Ciaeianati viLLAISAJ

Akron 7ADC

Chicago IT*

Chicago 1411-?1,I3

St. Pl-Ii*A**r3Us WCCO

Louis

Us snort IOC

Paatings,Nabr.

, Denver NOA

Oakland, Cal. rGO

The.. last three statioas. will rebroadcast by short save

(4) ;he ravenuas of L. A * C. ted largely +spa* .tient at hand to the *tract that the Ameriden Teleone and Telegra01 Companyfertrnuilr*veniae from broadoastinc will be MO,300.00 and that the letwert andof the A 3 C will be wore extensive mad that. the business say be -vernallyexpanded, ars estimated as follows*

For like let year following *he Cremator ownership

• * end "

• * 3r41 •

a

C te the Radie groap -
11,000 060.00/ / 0 * OP V ; .

tI,2100004410
C * v ., ,..a.C.

71,5ocoom.00



".5) The expenses or - he A 3 C„ bat)ed ui:on extremely

inadequal • inforTaticc which shou1:1 64 greatly enhanced &urine the period of

joint saaagessot of the A a C y he WWI0 group and the telirchone ooirlany„

are eetisert eti am fnllsowei

For the 1st year following the tran•fer af ownership of the AAl C to t.%..e ha A° Troup
$441101000.00

w • Int II 1 1 • 11 1 I 11 1 I 11/ V I°

f1p8C,10,000000

I I 3rd " • I • e " wwwww• *

1,7'50000.00

• thke et 4.• above estimates, he losses during

;Ierioil following the trenefer ef evnership of the A C to the Radio ,Trioup, will ,(;)

be se fellness ✓ nI

For the Let year following he transfer of ownership of .be A B C to the hadio .roup410,000.00(.8-N
2, 2.

C • lend  C I • I w • • I I • ... 17 (10
C - •

t 5I50,004).00

* 4 3ird le il * I is • • w w • * IN w

Ftn,000.00 r, n
o n
a =.
!

It is unprofitable to attempt at this stage to estinste 7 a
g CA

the revenue or operating esi.eases of the A 13 C beyond the love period.

.g. 2

(7) It is assumed that prevision will be wide by 
ybot Radio -4 n

' r)

group for the remittance to tIle Alpert min Tel•i,hone awl 7e1egregpli Company of 
a- =

.1,0^0,000.00 !lir their right. and ,Jhysioal equipment in the broadissoting 
field

O .
and that suitable errangenonts will be ooasummated for providing liorkino.: funds a
during the period of join ownership of 1..he A !.1 C by the Yiedio and telephone q

croups. 3 2I. =

(3) As inve.,tnent during the firet year -:ollowing *he trans— ...1.• .
p.)..,1

far .1'ownership of the A i C to the Radio Group, tilnp000soo additional -quipment 2 '
will be raquired for the operation of the Ctorapany. 

..<
I ar G.
"C el

(9) it is necessary that the Fedi° group shall have the

right to u•• its pre3ent wire facilitiea or any necendary additions tbereto 
at 0

Cr ,

least until the transfer of ownership of the A 3 C to the Radio group end Ruch 
•--,

tine thereafter until the telerhone oespany shall he prepared to furnish t
he :7. • 3

desired subetitutee.
:.-I...
0-0

g
(in) After transfer of evitterehip %all the A 7 C to the :lane Fi"

group, it is r"oonmanded that 'he 'Si m Lip of tee slaw:Ass of meaberwhip,

:we:Lining and aseseciated.
nO 0

2ustaining memberve will includ• ouch stations in the 
".

Radio ,'"oruratioss romp ',Radio (*orpomtion, General rieotrio and iTsPertinghouse

s.nu that tbsee ember!! will lirect, '3O5.rol and itiu-sd tluch lonwes and

-ierive such )rofits ea say r*sult from zlooduct of the ‘roadoatiting *ark that

will. form be lf ir.



Aesooisted einabore will for a given connIderation, hourly,

monthly, or annual period rates, revel', sudh heisofits as the leis of hiqh 'redo

nat tonal programs eriginet tag in le w York or othe r preg rams, cad eeek

aseociati nenhers will agree to contribute all other broados ti mg tine io 'wok

amount as nar be rwswired to nationalise the advert lainf progress arranged by

the

(ii) rhe short wave or long wave relay breadcapting trans—

mitters of all lumbers of the Bedio sta4, be vat lable to tb A P C for the

retransmission of any •,:f Its 2mg rams (with appAnpriate ooverink announoomenta

iieat the stnt ion of origin) and martase0 of the reg mem be tag moo, oat

by the aerresponding regular broadcast mg statir4n of the Radio group at that time.

The principle is that Sadie relaying, in oosmain with wire line relaying and tell

brsedoaet ing 'hall ultimately be is thm onotesive ficild of the A P/'



Exhibit A

The per,ontlel in/olved in the Lroadoactint, activities ofthe tele;hone otowiany, who, it is s.sued, will be transferred to the Americanv'ronicasting Cosvany if desired, include the following.

Sales foroe (paid Trograns)

Progrua-gathering `'ori-!e (rust,ining prwrams)

iublieity- faros

Station staffs in Mew York *rd lasbington

(announcers, hostesses, eta., station engineers,

ele-.hone optrqtorA, !nside opo.r-ters)

Outside 3taff

(announcers, field crperaters)

• (eno art bur-an

.YEAF sop. a" orchestras and similar ergenizt-tio=s

Telephone srapi 1,4egra, h oper.tors at other stations

of network

The .44on.tra.otua1 rights and obligations of the telephoneoorspany la Joh it is assuned, 411 be turned over to the A 3 C /*Audio L11 tonbroadcasting sad sustained program esontracta of the telephone oespasy, advancedprogram arrangement* and program oommitmeats of the telephone oosperay, artistpleas:sent peroentage contrasts, agreements with roadoacting stnt4ical.m.p contract*with owaers of copyrights, and all otiter Doi:tracts ben xi air on broadoantine.

The physical ;ilarit or the tele; hone company which, it isassuaged, is co be turned over to the A C includes the following:
Traasmiter And supplioe of St;,tion 7.F.A1 at 43 hest :Areet, New York 1.7ityt
Correoneling "listening watch" rerbeiv...r of (TAF sherever loeated.Itudlo 'urni-hin4 nal oquiement of w'AF at lce .i'roadwny, New Tort, including allniorophoner, aapltfi.r, oontrol board', els hone beards fbr programdie'ribution, aonitoring %Qui ment, %pare tubes and ,ther lu plies.



_

Ouflide equiimmat f 4F4J, iv vork„ infludiag micro :hones, amplffiers„ portablerecciYers, public addrees equipment, special measuring equipment, equalisers)trucks for tranaporting *galpmeat, etc. aad apare 'ubes Sal Other suteidssupp1
Office equipment oe AAY sad '0,141„,..mis Compenre broadoe,t ,tiAmessi at 195.roadvity, Nest iork.
Siallar equipment to shove but or stfttion 1CAP at Sashiwton.
Amplifiers, equeliaerm, mnd other equipment and supplies for use in cond rill roomsof other ntstiohe in Telephone Covapmayle chain of stations.
Al]. miscellaneous Sclitipeemt, supplies, eta. used in hroadcs:tinc by !alsrphens

Couriay.. --
All teehnical, commercial, local, patent and copyTight and Aber records nnd dataof Tclephone Company in brawlaaat field.

Th, space aow co,,cupied by the croadcastint businses or theTelephone *,;01iireaciy v /oh, it Is assumed, mill ts rented to the A R C as desired,40,r.• period of one year 4th a risneval pivilmie for two additional term, of oneyear each is as fellow*,

Office space at r! Broadway, Sem vork, now eeempled by breadoastin#4 peronnelmentioned above.
Studios, control rooms, reception rooms, tele-;tons switchboard rooms, memitorimgrooms, and other roemb devoted to breadeastinuat i roadvey, POW To k.Spatte in transmitter rooms on roof of 468 *eat Street, New Ter.
Similar spare ftniltties in JavNinirton at building of the Chesapeake sadPoteatio telephone Caspar'''.
Any other space now beimg used by Telephone comasy for tzroa4cartin4. purposes.

•



I. - oPER4.PI2G 310G7TYtVt 2,1.4)
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1 7irst Year Second Tear Third Year

TL.TJ ;

A 000 000
"

.1 250 CJ00 600 000

n
F. 43,

000. 3

f-8-B
00

-0(T4'a 5-
cr

LA_

.0. =.

=:

ro;

• r)
o—

C:
0

a

3 "v.

g
514;

I 8'
.mn,

0

g

-4 ,:,
—10

=0.
a

00
0.-

1.0113 from AdverAsing, etc.

ISTIMATM EXPUr75;

600 000
25 000
100 000

550 000
8 000
50 000

600 000
30 000
100 000

700 000
10 000
70_000

600 00(
35 OCiO,

100 000

300 000
15 000
100 000

Itsirtal of Tin' Line s
Leeal 1r. Loops
Station Implifler Attendants

(25 'Mations)

New York Operating Expenses
VAei:ilgton "
nbica30

Depreciation

TPTAT. Txwmnrm

!MIMI:TEO OPERATING

1 333 000

71 000

1 510 000

90 000

1 650 0(Y)

100 000-

1 410 000 1 600 000 1 760 000

II. - INTBSTMNT Orman Y30)

3roadcast1ngaights ,und
American ?elegraph 4 olephene

301pment of
;ampany

NApipment

)

1 000 000

30 000
50 400

100 000
50 000

4:=1T1(fra.:. lqUIPTAVIT:

30 amtsida Implifiers
26 lentrol ovom 4sup1ifiers 3qmalizers
3ww or %aditienal Studio, Office

_Itchnloal ligeipmemt
aziceloc ... Technical and Office

TOZAL nlirrivrliT (F111510 1 230 000

+11.01,111.1.1.1011111.......• 



//Across!) ADD/TIONAL Annouit III.

It is to be expeated that economise in program will be enjoyed
by web Ala:Lone in the Radio firmly as participate in sustaining and
pstd pr 1115. Alatiraliy, am program material is furnished by A.B.C.,
less load program naterial will be required, resulting in rsdnetion
of fors. mnd ether local expenses inoident to this item. It is impos-
sible, however, to predict at this time what these wrings will mount
to amd they will varyAMMOOMMObills according to the present looal sst-mp.



Copies from an original in the Archives Service Center, University ',fl'ittsburgh. This copy is for personal usc only and may not he
sold, re-copied, or published without permission. Please note that this material may be protected by copyright (Title 17, U.S. Code.)

-fp*

4 (3)
It is believed by the Sub-Committe. thct the

quoted rats of $128 per mile per year for telephone and
telegraph faoilities from the Telephone Company is pos-
sibly a fair basis upon which to negotiate, however, the
sitUstion is unique in that we have but one Telephone

Organiration to deal with mo thrt thy are in a position
to dictate rates.
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IRA.] )113(11)17.2-'0111APTIC)INT (DP Alv11.1M11.11,1

L/"..

Alr.arla ND N. 1-44,i r41alkiga
l'11.1.1C11. it0 A. M.A. •"11,(ka 1.411 

;\.t1

Nj

44 7

tCL A. AT) =Sir 021',--%.112'71',INN'T
YtN vIltanrI.Alcwr 3tRi spnaulna

ANI) MAZZALIN

'77 NEM' 'YORK

January 4S, itgl.

Ir. 14 P. Rio*, amoral glestria Coe- any, Sobonoototay, 1. Y.
Ir. W. R. C. Bator, • • * it •
Mr. C. li. Louie, • • • o a

Pn or( Ii1144iN.111.11./.

lir. J. C. loquisten, Westinghouse Bleetri• & *fir. C. E. vittsburg11,
\lir. C. W. Horn, I • I • •

Mr. C. B. Poponoo, Radia Corporation of Maori**, New York City.

G en tlosions

attash 'horst* the fourth testative draft of the rnert
of the Sub-Coseitteo whisk b*s bees eonaridoring the formation of
t. A.B.C. rug eounento and suggostioa• a Lao reprosentatiree of
tho General Ittootrio dTootinghonso Osupenies relative to the
third draft previously sent you haws all been oftbdailed in this fourth
..iraft of January ?tn.

Will yes kindly advise so as .an se poseibl• of your
agreeneet with this latest .iraft and, at. the roes time, furnish Vail
denirod adeitioeal inforestion relative to annual breadeaettes ooeteof your roopootivo osawenies, as riposted Laray reeont litter.

Very t4ypalms,

S 3reacIsaiet
Tno.

aliPOLV

iii.411•11



January 7, 1426.

There I • subs! tted herewi th the risioort et the Su b-Alossal. tteeeiroeinted te advise the joint wee! ttee it,f the General electric C .1s:. any, theIre et& n ghem se Company, and the Radio lorrn ti on of Alt eri ea 'sera 1 a g the fora-ti en sad titure op ern ti on of ap rno sled bri s US! g eon; say . In the follow..int thin Coir tny rill t r:7ferred to ea the "litaerisen Broadwiating lampanyi(in al ternmtive designittion the gAserioan Sroe.deasting Aseeciites" le aloesabot t tad )

In submitting this report the owlet:att.:se feels that it has am!,recommits/cations as done. to as fees er..rrantod vjtr, the facts at hind, etiehare too meager to be 13 OW: WI bail 3 of final jtuls;rittra t.

(1) It is reeommen.ied that the American Broadcasting Comr..any he formedby the tkedia Group at the iamieri can tolerratione mind Telegraph Comic:Any as proposed/with suitable prlviaion f-r "ps.rtieiv.:ation lr the tanngemmt thsr*of byrepresenting the *ember* of the Radio CrouT,, in order to enable au ob rep-resentatives to gain erperience an..1 imformation which will oral t thAms intel-ligently to take over the management of "Almeria= Broadoteting Coeany* At theend or *ix soothe or aic thin. a, 111 albeIeeried beet..

(2) At tht en.1 of the iictricKi in sueetiun, sl,en to empri ova "fel sjahon•and Tel *gray% Ce*. ay inters* to in the Assort win Broad oa a tine 1;0111E:any ire trans-ferred to tha Radio Gr;, it to recommended that the ,intirio stnagement of theAaeriona Breadeartinf t;omplay (A.B.C.) be Ulan over and the existing ?lastthereof be son tinned with oertaln sedifi (mil:me (in till/ bi. t A is i.sortbeJ thepresent pleat and personnel which eboulu be tourned over to the A. .C.).

It Is t....reposoed thet the mew managesent of the A.B.C. make recommend-ations to the direetora thereof from ties to time for the extengdou or contra*.tie° of the physical on4,1 program futilities and soo7e of ..neration of the 4.5.0.

(3) rims the transfer of earnagesent et the A.11.0. to the Radio Crovap„
It is recommended that V,. 1101lospint wire line meteoric be established for the
ass of the A C for program di stri bo Lion. it is believed by the !ub-Iltemni tteethat the quoted rate rif ;t1.28.3,) per mile er roar for telephone and telegmhfaeili ties free the Telephoc• Company La pose bly a fair beide E'en whisk to
he getitte, Assuming thut this rate ineludes the aiseemmeary equ1:71sent and at-
tendants it all intermediate stations, .uld all terminal equipment At control
mess; w.vor, the situ:0.ton la uni÷so in tb, t. !tor rnv. t one aaticnia
phone erstal nation to deal it th so that they ..re in a. post tiara to 41 otitis ritse.

Lang lanes Setmerkt

A 31 rani t trims low York throe ri n ola to 'agates..
,; el row.' t frets 'lee 'fort thr.rmei Nth ...mem tvt,r, ettei ote'd,

34atrei t to Chi oage.
A 31 r ALL to five. I if 4 7 Si rou got 'TN 3.P1 i '7. ton t int.
7ircaut free leo Tort tebrours litteberiv), Clneinnati to '7h1.(saro.

fivr4 ?it.':.sburgnto „Ilevel-.r:..; the fr.7rthwrn isrp
30istshota trunk lines.

A cl.romi from r;hica.47,o to - t. "Unneapol!
A. trtla 4atro to :Avert; or t.
A lircui t troll I t '



1.

I A, 4•2_7,

To-
Jerre nr000rtion iAt above-mentioned adresits are in iswietii‘:'

• Imo, and the above constitutes prinei2a11y a rearreagement of fN,sili ties,
with a few ortemsion:. plorsitting service to tut, 3outh-icasters ,r,ortise of the
asestry, the division of the network into seetional ash-aeteorta for special
progrumn, cad the tr,alittiarlinn 4up1'. it.e ::!rt‘griats origiriating ti new York,

4 Chi aim*, or mortals other points or the ay stew.

The following sti.tiss will he ineluded in the A.S.C. nstwoft,
dupll.attio.la in Illnthi.ITtor.), ,in art 1`1 i g en to tug el i
she moos A.el expedients

_Igtfl ......
0 ' )lork WI Pi tteturrtt *Mit Eng.

Mow Turk WIAF Buffalo-ICA 0 00.2
a..„ .0. g

Ll Wash.' ngton WRC , Cl a vel and liTAW-1M111 ":3 do—
° Si

4 cr.• _!kohl ng ton 'CAP DO trol t

S n
3 chonootnay MY Cin el nn a ti nii-it•PAZ E. ...

7Sp ringfi old waz Akrea WWI cn..., 
0
;''..Worcester WTAG Chl aheo zrTw • n
:...0 2

Boston WEIZA Chi mere wrIll-X•Ill 0 a0 =Ii
Beaton 'MICE St. III OM]. -Iii rmaalksli it *CC/3 5 3

r re) wi ‘Iemoe 1410 7't. Bouts rn 17

• vol.-Iry nil adetlphia Dawes, ort IMS EL4,3
E 7

.--,.
Bel timors 11.3M. (7) ,gr 7, •

1 1

• . *nista wsa (i) :"' Hastings, Wok's WW1 n 77'.
Mel" . 0-,

Pi ttsburgh IMA ..'• ' *4'.*. '"'" ' DOM v er

• . 6a. elOakland, Cal. CM) 7. u,,

=t s,
fT•ZWhoa land if possible, these last throe stations will rebroadcast by Alen or• -.

..1.= ways rill.L. At tiae• it **Alcatel pragrws these three station• sad othere a aLA .say be connected by dr., lines to the net wort by wires lensed for these 3esanioes.
0 00.-

(4) mil revenue. or the k.B.a, sael. Largely isp-ea informatics lt
head ta the s'...*fsot that the Amertoas Tolephono i.nd Tolegre;111 .7earpolny?s ortrnsiki
greets revenue froa breadsasting will Ille t715",7"1.4.10-and that the aeteerk Mid
facilitit's of the A.R.C1. *11/ Se sore extensive 1.94 that the bssineft lay he
normally expended, are sstiseted se followog

rue the let year fe1losing the transfer at alaerskii, of the "71.":5(;;?FtPe. Radial area

a e iiE • * * • • • • C • •

Por irrt • • •



IP
3.

(5) The expellees of the A.B.C., bAeed span estreeely inedowite
information (whisk should be greatly enhanaed during the ,,..erioo. of 'ILL...It nonage-
moat of the A.S.C. by the ;mato Griat ndt‘uts TelepLone Crow...ny), are estimated
in fellows:

Tor the lit year following the trausf•r of zosnereld4 of the A.3.C. te the loafs Grasp-
$1,42ilete.

g a itnd 1 1 I * * g w • e e I

1,/510,000.
I • Sri it • • • I • • st • • •

1„TIVIITY).

(8) as the basis et L.140 above isetisateist t,,, 1 0 4,3e 8 duriai period

following the trAnsfer of ownershl of tha A..3.r. to t.i• Ate., Srotic,", grill be

is folicess

MOO

8 nE.43.

0.
?or the lit year following We Wilt/titter of ownerthii, or tlie A.A.C. to the NAM* f'"relsv- A. g

$ 5E11,000. 2. g
-0 G.

e 0 end • • • • • • • * • e • • . -•.... cr =
—. ca

SCO,C00 • F'D

e '$r4 a I vy “ I 11 4 4 4 V 5 5 ...t :..... ri

§sir ,or.r.
2 =
'-• 71.-iR a

it is unprofitable to itter-4,.t it thie stage to estimate the

revenue or or.ing expenses of tzie A.B.C. beyonri the abcve ?eriod.

• n
(1) It is seamed that prtswiwion will to made by the Awdio rr- 

-0 n.— =

for the remittent* to the Asterism Ielephixle cud Tslegriph lourt.o.bny •Lif 4-1,"-", 1. = g
far their rights anti phyai oil esit14,went in tht bretadeavtIng !laid A n d thit 7,.:i ,.s.bie 0 .

az :-•,:
trringemente will be eoneuestated for 7rovi ling wortiu4 risnle :!url:i the 7 •••• r'• ! , : • of =a

joint ownerahl.,:. of the A.3.C. by the Rtdio ind Telephone qraups. m*--,
"u.E a

(a) An investment during tho first yr following the tr.*n:r ti er

ei ownership of the A.B.C. to the Radio Group, or te3c,no. for tedditi.lro. 1742.... .? P.

nest will be requited for the operation of the Csapeny. 
w•,•<

-ci p
i a .;:.:
1,

o
cr -,

,, 71O g

=• .—
"q‘•;:

( it is neeessary thsi.th• Andio rIroup have the ri

to sae It. present wire fasilities or any seseslary iWittone theret4; it :

until the transfer of ownership of the A.B.C. to the Radio Group end sisal' tit*

thereafter until the Telephone Conway *hall be prepared to !Insist the

substitutes. The Te/menone Cloapehy snould agree to extend V.te network to

still it sash times as speeixil narrfti progrtee 4aks uddlti1 .30 v1r.

*Who.
(10) After trinefer of ownershii;, of the A.B.C. to the Rt• to, Imam,

it is reeomeenr.a.e4. that U. A.B.O. be wade %Li. of two °issues e westheree'lpo sue-

taining ad tesociitea.

c.7-7
—

c.
c a
• •••,.
(I=O 0• -

3wetiining wenbera will 1,3811.1,1e tt:t. str-ticx17, ftadte

C:r7or‘taon, General 4leetri3, aud neetirAghoute 
tbffeo ember,

wiLl direst, ocntrel and gtNnki Inch lania r...nd On V1 45.O. r-.&1 640 air re—
sal t from the zonuuor, i1 the 'Aseineea.

Asaseiste wennero will for given seneideratismo it lissaly,

anetnly, r snnuft.1 :.74orioa1 rates, .seive leek bowel to Is tn. 
,ine f ni gb-groake

national 1g:staining preirriee.-,11.4fia,Ating in lee Tort zr 
f)ther 1io.e, nd mask

iseesiate seusbern •t11 Agrffe, to lent:x-1'3sta ill ;3uah brcAdoes
tIng tilts in why



4.

he Telt, rod t ti'tL1i* tA advert: *int ;yr.! crime arrant-A=4 4 Ile C.

(11) The short spkyre or loiGs wave relay breedoantirg trtztemittersof ell ambers of the AlSdie grow shall Mr propm: ac.netary or other eensider-/Alen* be available to the for th.: ro-tribnakaisaiGnt say ef t(with appropriate severing aitzt.vonoetuanti Ina oatini Lite st-_.titz of ortgin) andregardlese of the rrograas being, stint out. by t.:846 oorreepot.cliag regala.r broad-(lasting stetioc t th4 iiedio Crow- t thP1, t • Th 0 ri noipl• inrelayin.!, in cesium with wire line relaylnii eni,, tc11 brueueasting, shall tilfila-tely be in tamp, fax#316aarro tt.1ot

(ix) it la to be drileatsil tn.tt.t. ess....tties in 7.r.uram will beenjoyed br such st,tions in thl Atiito Ca'rreu-„. ?%.rti ai:.ste In wor.st.....11n'ny VIApaid pr4.16r.was. Naturaily, se ;,ricagrese materi.441 la furnished by A.3.0., lessloos"1 orTrals etterial will be ref/ulna, resulttng in reduetion d flreo andother leo*" exl)enseki4 Innidant t. thi jt. It Ls i7apc:esible, wever, topredist at this tine what these &Avian. will eaount tt) and, they will Tarr eon-
eiderahls aecording to the 1,reasnt looal aet-i.

(13). The 'resent coat of brc.,Acloe.stind to the null.° Croup
(bikeed on the 15113 fipurea) is as followel

tad* Osenration Ameri*.

General gleetrin Coltrany

Perittagfttouse *1.aetri Tanuf%aturinc

•

't• • 000000 • 90 64.•••

• • • • ••••^

'rho rscanel ....1v:Aved in eto broadcasting netivities
th/ Telephqna Cosr-,any, who, it it asoussed, will be transferred to the Asterrieas
!readmitting luspany, i assired, Inoltade tho. follovio41

3e1es form, (polo A)rosr-qte)

?rngrian-rit.herine forego (postainiag ?rorrlags)

!out:1i ei ty roc

Station staffs in Mew T.-..rk and Washington

( *unwept:ere, toata3a4ri, *to., st.rtion enFinecire,

telephone t:Jr3,ste lrarltorA)

tad Lie itstZ

(nunrittaa#7,,,, field lrirntors)

ITU? io.- .1.1-0 1r-chestnut Intt sisrilAr ZeLtir:Jee

741 *LI C141110 'USW ;.0.1.0gr*rtl )nerAtore it Itter its:A:taws
ii!aetwork.
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The oontrtiotual An(11 bl ti or L-..f the telephone
cors;-.37y which, it la smeared, will be turned over to the A.B.C. include all
toll brJades,stIze 111111T4i11.4 i)resrsin oontraete f th• Telvhons Coneeriny,
advance 7.,rogrse arrthremeitts and ?r,srsu eownitmouts of theTele;hone Colipony,
sr ti et t nercon tag* eon trte ts, sire/meats wi th broadasstiag statiene,
contrtete abnerz of ool.:yri vhts, aE 1 i °three non tr..ots be•t.ring bro.i.d-
oil sting •

The hyia1 ;:lsnt of t., Tilenhcite Company std.-it, it If
..eimeetd,j 'Ls he 'aimed over to CAI inoludies the fAlo-uriagi

Train t r.er sna cup; li es of Stettion vit,!1A1? st 483 Vest Street, New tit

Correspow!ing °listening wv,tch" rneeivcr of' r',..rover
frntiehigt; iKne sereinment of PPA? et 195 Breedwa.y, New 'forty thelnding all
microphone*, amplifiers, control boards, tels;hone beards fzr progrem
•ii tri tuition, it tort nr orvi !meet, soar* taibes and other 'Rapp] i ne.

Outside ocitioemit of Via, lew leric, inolucting atier)ptionise, srtnlifitre, Jorts.hle
rq.fieivers, b1ie dcra.. ensipeent, er.,..oeisl measuring equiisiogit, equal-
isers, trucks for transporting equityraent, •te end e.,..are tubes nod ottoir
outside supplies.

effise estinmeet or 7iF,AF snd Tislephnoe 1.,:cmpaairts br3adcast businest at. 15 ertmd-
rev, We. Yort.

Similar equipaent t.c ftbova but ftr Station t.tItashinittn..
Asrlifiors, eirm.line•r", fInft other equipmeat sad illirTifeis fn.r use in *antral roma*

of ether stations in Telephone C01110ialyl3 claim of stati
All ni*con.anes et,sai7seint, agar! Lt.., etc.. used in broltdoesting by Telephone

All teivi., oernereial, legal., paten: and copyright sad other record. anti data
of Is'alophone (7caviny th nroutscr.Le•-.

The space sow 000lapisd j te broadcasting Wainer:is of the
Telerphone loareny whioh, it iv 1,esulted, will be rented .to7, the A.13.C. se desired,
f3r it period of one year with rtin..vral Fri1i4D6 fsr t tiL terci

7t-tr II all fall-Ass

)ffice ispace a.t l, 3rouilemy, New L Mt, now aocii;ied brcticoPstIng personnel
ten tit,n•ci above.

Studi o COM trol mane, moot) ti on rues', tool op two e swri ton bo rd rooms, monl tnring
root**, %ad otLer races deiroted to N r yr He.

SpAse ir trutamitter ,nipas Lin rni,f of ettZ7.) 'rest Street, Nev
scare fseili ties in 1Visili;-..r ton .t ",net ',itestas

Telephone ir;oswany.
Any other /apnea 'tom being ••atied 7tle, fmy f,7- r '71-cmcietnitin-
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1
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i Toll a tram Acivarti sin!, ate,

IPTIXATED RiPT15t3-f- -

ltantal of lire Lines
Locia 1ire Loops
2taition Anlifier Attendltnts

(25 !tenons)

!few Tort Operating. trellises
te.ehington • •

Chl eago •

net, reel ati on

rut. 32PL:431611
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SO 000
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100 000
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1 410 001 1 600 000
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1 5r* 100

100 COO
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Breadesertint RiThts and Physieal Seuipinent ef •
Aaari. oft4a Telegraph lk Telep ken • Cow; any *2 000 1(71

ADDITIMAL gq.11,111.3?1

50 Outside Aaplifiers
25 Cell trol Ruse ;131t, 1 tiers 4Equal' seri
1.3111 Tari. - Addi tional tiadIo, ".`f•lee said

nielVii coil 3 qul Patent
C'qosio-rsonaioal Ina ')ffioe i.:qua. sent
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.i. a. -odgers,
Dolt. of -ublicsitw o
sestinehoaale Electric

Dear Jir:

. Cr14.0

nit.r.). 14th, 
j9

attaceled leroto eory of a letter received
from tAe Radaon'n Nay 7oHt.:Iiver Clyde, Contra-1 TIftin-
land. Thi a point ia aeveml degrees above therctio
Circle, and is accessible for a row weeks on17 in mid-
summer. If /On mai take a map of SaffinlAnd and look
half way up the Eastern Coast, 2oa will find River Clyde.
I neve a diri fr.= %Ids Post, but it is very larm and.
ia written in lang-and an all sIrt; pieces of paper.
ome big i*Eld sore moll, and umettimes on both Aideo of
tile pupae. I will piok out some caf tie Meh lights an4.

farwmrd t:,em to yom. 'Mow lane u
touJe -eceiver, and the rermito obtained in re-
4eiving Irel,nd 44 well au the .sten, ;astern
and .ioatilern portiona of the United ,ittAas are nothing
anort af marvelloan.

!oars very truly.

'.•-• t . ..* ,Ja L.. •

..•

COPY 20h:  H.P.DA7-13-EA3T PITTaURGH 

GAW/rgli



Form 239

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY LIMITED
To

For Mr.

File

Customer

Material

EAST PITTSBURGH,PA. From Montreal

H.P.DAVIS, Attention of Mr.

Vice-President.

RATIO.

Date Jan.15th,1926.

There has just arrived from way up in Baff inland, a place

called River Clyde, a diary from one of the factor., of the

Hudson's Bay Company. I quote herewith from their log of

November 3rd, 1924:

- Daddy Winkum.
Market reports.
Orchestra.
Quartette.
Speech by Mr. Davis, Vice-President of the

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. on the

fourth annivers8r7of the first radio
programme broadcast by ICU.

Speech by Mr. Frank Conrad,Radio Engineer

of the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.

Band Music.

Speech by Dr. Van Etten.
speech by Victor Saudak.

This diary is so large that I have picked out simply this

one item alone and will forward the stations later a more

complete report.

I also have a copy of their log of November 15th,1924,

in which is recorded an address by you on the anniversary

of ETKI, and this was followed by details of the rest of the

programme.

Very truly yours,

GAW/DJI
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ILk]Dikt) 41(31Z.P1)14. V1.1114()N <01-11 Al"411}EIZICA

Jranuary 22, 1916.

To the Board. of Directors
Raaio Corporation of ::..aerica.

Your Committee on Broadcasting at
 its meeting on December 18,

1925, conzilerea the subject in its 
broader aspects an& appointed

a Technical ::1:12-Comm ttee an iscued instructions reading as

fellows:

/The proponed company will be awned
 by the three com-

panles o: the !tali° Group in propor
tions to be agreed,

upon an each e these companies will furn
ish capital in

proportion to its holdings.

'It A.11 have the ezclumive right 
to broadowdt ror

reTenue co far as that right can be 
given to it by the

three companies and by the Telephone Gr
oup.

"It will maintain studios and produce 
programs and

will leaJe or purchase or otherwise ac
quir such

ties or the ume of facilities that ma
y from time to time

be necessary for distributing prop;ra
ms to a chain of

stations on tea to be arr‘Inged between t
he Broaacasting

_orvico %tmpany ...Ind the stations.

"In principle, tl.e station,: of the 
three companies

are to be members of the chaia, but no stat
ion of the

chain iz to lose: its ilontity. The three lompaniea are

also to 7i7e to the Broaloa3ti3g S
erviee Company the

eacluzive rijht under their patents
 and lowrights to

trianami sicnals :a one:- broalcastin47' otAti
ons. It 1.3

aon% la:tad that 7,11e Telophono ;ampany shall not be in

the buzi:aens furnizhing prormms, as listinguishe
d

fom tize, ?rogramc or others,

;-iaciplo io,:lataenanee ')f two 3ervices:

na%ional zer7tco 4.%rniJhe1. b7 the I
roftd.-

cast!.nr: :oryice ;on:dany L ima° 17gf.lablo to a

): 11 under )ropor lontrac no-

7ith he lroacastinc Ar7ico cyorany.

10 Thnal 7r, -..he -41rmot,f,ted.

• T.,..11 •-•!.: •



_

The contract between the Broade
asting Service

Company and the local station
s of the chain will provide

in general that the local sta
tions will devote certain

specified times to the nation
al programs.

The charter of the Broadcasti
ng 3ervice Comany will

be broad enough to enable it t
o awn, lease or operate

broadcasting stations, and al
so to make contracts with

local stations upon such terms
 and conditions as may seem

proper to it. '6' n
is...g.

The Immediate necessity is t
o work out this plan in

coordination with suggestio
ns, as contained in Mr. Bloom's ZT

memorandum of November 13, 1
925, in sufficient detail to A g

enable us to present to the R
CA Board at an early late a ° &

reasonably accurate forecast
 of the balance sheet of such

..•

a company, together wit}, a g
eneral forecast of its scope 

z.i.

and set up. 
,g

,...
Ear

For the above purpose, the f
ollowing sub-committee 

5 el
c?

is appointed:
..,..,_

Sub-Committee 
40
. e)
ma

For the General Eleotric Com
pany - Martin P. Rice ,i A

7J. R. G. Baker 
.a0 =

For the Westinghouse Company 
_ J. C. Mouiston 

3..1
K411

_ Frank Conrad .-.7tv-,........-

For the Radio Corporation 
- Dr. Alfred U. Goldsmith ;

Charles B. Popenoe 
.4

2 .. .-<

Imong other things, the Sub
-Committee will study the q

general set up of the prop
osed Broadcasting Service Compan

y 
;a
l'....

and make reeommendations regar
dIdg its operation, its budge

t '7 '.,

and its relations with the loca
l stat ions and also study all

 ,7,-,

the requirements Of wire and r
adio service, the economy of

 0...-

the proposed wire rates, unbmi
tted by the Telephone Company, q.

and the character of the wire s
ervice. 

z /
RI
,i..4

(signed) Albert G. Davis

David Sarnoff 
. ..
c.

H. P. Davis.'
. ...
n =00fa. -
no cr

The .312b-Committee has studie
d as fully as possible all the in

-

formation available and has
 3ubmitted a unanimous report, wh

ich in

attached hereto.

Your Committee is of the 
opinion that the preliminary e

stimate

aubmi.nted by the 3ub-Commi
ttee is necessarily based on in

adequate

inflrraation because estim
ates If brnadcasting -nvenuf, I

nd expense,



relatinc to future operations cannot, at this time, be baaed on
definite statistica. Furthermore, the mtttcr of expense will
largely depend on the nntmre of the orTan zation to be set up,
its management, and the exploitation methods adopted by the
iroposed Broadeauting (orrIpm.uy.

Your 30mmittee haz ascertained that for the year 1925, the tot.
cost of brxtdcastinp to e tr. members ol! the ladio (Troup wan as
follows:

audio jorporation of .norioa.. ...... 370,300.
Genorai Lleotzio 4110oa4-
7Jeatinglumme Meotrio 4 We. Co..... 474525004.

Total.. • • ... ems. se S•••• 41.157 500 A g
.9 -9

The preliminary operating budget submitted by the Jub-Committee&E

estimates that for the first three year the aporatine aefioits
be as follaws:

7irst 0 40 4P • 4P 41 ill ID 40 010 41 4P4fr 0 40 IP 404

S a o one,. Year....40 40 4, 400 41 41 40 0 40 40 40 41 41 40 40 40 40 •

Third

560,000.
500,000.
4441,004*

It also estimates that new capital of approximately ;1,30,000 will
be required upon the orcaaization of the compm7r. (11,000,000 pay-

ment to the Telephone Company for its broadcasting business lnd
;1230,0)O. for nocessarr equipment).

4,q•

-v 2

o co m

E. 3

The ZUb-Committee did not find it possine to estimate the net

restlts beyond the first three year period for the reasons previous" g
mentioned.. Gwever, the :Alb-Committee maeie the follov-ing statemen 4

27
'It is to be exnected that economies in .9roeram will Arm.

be enjoyed by snoh stations in the 2adio Iraup as par- Tg,§
ticipate in suztaining and ?mi. prorams. Naturally, as g -
program ij turniuhed yy the 3roadeasting (ompany, m,0
less local program material will be required, resulting in
reduction of force and other local In?ennes incident to this -0 • 0

item. • C
rm

g

...A2,mmariziag, your ,s;ommittee desires to point out the followinr-Fv.

1. The )roDer orranization of broalcastinr tin/I8M/3010r ca•
and programs are the basis of the radio indust77. n =

o

•
1. ladio 7vroup 'being the later n in the Industry,

-mist initial steps in the 3olution of tails irotblem;
not anly because of the responsibility which 1,:Ader3hip In
lhe lrt impofies upon It, bit 'Iecause thi3 i3 the on17
.Troup,(ou.taide of the lelephono ;ampany) capa5le of vinder-

?r,io chnical lervioe xnd of suitablir Aelmlopint. the
trt.



;
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3. The proposals of the Telephone Company as analyzed bythe Sub-Committee and reviewed by Tour Committee, appear to besatisfactory in principle. It 1.3 believed that further negotia-tions resulting from an effort to arrive at a definite contractwill -probably clarity and improve these proposals.

RECGM2E7DATIOUS 

Tau? Committee therefore recommnds that the F:xecutive OfficerEof the Radio Corporation be empowdred to prooeed with negotiationsfor a definite contract which should be submitted, through your
"Committee, to this 3oard for its fina1 action.
R
C -.

_

;

i ,4>c .

•R 5
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.c
o .
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4
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fi
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(10

k

"S; 2

a 7.,a 6.1

• 1

E

("7'7
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.24 • g• g

Rospe etfully aubai tted,

INIIIIIIMENINO11111111.11108, 



Farm. 694:3 A.

iestinghouse Electric &Manufacturing Company
East Springfield Works,

Page Boulevard,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Mr. H.P. Davis, Vice President,
East Pittsburgh Works.

Dear Mr. Davis:

IN REPLY PLEASE ADDRESS THE COMPANY

AND REFER TO

January 28, 1926.

I have your letter of Junuury 26, informing me about Er.

Behrend's separation from the Company. It seems to ma that the

Company is goinL to suffer a great loss by thia action,. as Mr. Behrend's

experience is one which is hard to duplicate, and ou know from pant

experience how often he has helped out, particular in design of heavy

machinery.

I have written Mr. hrend as you suggested expressing my

deep regret that this action has come about, and assured him that many

of his friends of the Company feel the Same way.

Without knowing any af the details I hope it will be possible

to have a change in the decision and his services retained, even the

they are purely of a cbnsultant nature. I presume, however, this has.

already been given consideration.

2incerely yours,

:forks ManaL,er.

•



B. A. BEH REND

  AMERICAN socirrigs OF CIVIL AND or
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS AND PELLOW OF ME

AM. iNSTITUTE OF al-KETRICAL. ENGINEER,

ENGINEERING CONSULTATIONS

EXAMINATIONS & REPORTS

CARLE "SCHRENO" ROSTON

Mr. H. P. Davis, Vice President,
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,
East Pittsburgh, Penn's..

Dear Mr. Davis:-

°Price 1001
WM. LAWRENCE SUILDING

86 DEVONSHIRE ST

BOSTON.MABS.JalI . 5 9')6

I have accepted Mr. Rugg's proposal to
terminate our contract on March 1st, 1926. I, there-
fore, return to you my pass for the year 1926.

It is a great wrench thus to break off an
old tie. Seventeen years are a long time.. You have
been a great leader and a chief of whom I am quite in-
ordinately proud. If I rendered you any service during
that long time,I should be proud and happy to think so.
I wonder, and I wish it to be true, that these persons
could see the desree of loyalty I have always felt for
you and for you alone. Now I can tell you this as I
have nothing more to expect and you cannot think that it
may be flattery. That is one of the good sides of the
issue. Another is that I shall not have to advise with
such inferior people as are filling or going to fill,
the post in which you began to rehabilitate the Company
when I first joined your staff. I should have been un-
faithful to my convictions if I had remained and. I am
grateful to Ir. Rugg for having thus impressed on me
my real duty which I was too dull to see. alt Ieknow

little about conditions at East Pittsburgh and my
recollection (if the Allis-Chalmers episode under Whiteqide

is somewhat dim. This all seems like a counterpart to
It.

I have not heard, nor do I expect to, from

Fetcht or Newbury. I cannot help but feel that both are

lad. I have never succeeded in getting under their

skin.

There are 1c,wo men whose loyalty to you, and,

therefore, friendship for me, I feel quite certain of.

From these I shoulj like to qear. They are Reynde2s and



Davis, p. 2

Eaton. And, then, of course, Miss Morse. I can think
of no others at the time whom I knew closely anJ who felt
as I did.

As I said before, I know nothing about East
Pittsburgh. But the fact that the enginering denart-
ment is no longer under your direction, made me thought-
ful. Perhaps a former salesman will do better, who knows?

To me, who have seen the denartment develop and grow, not
to mention the magnificent creative labors In the radio

field, with most of your associates skeptical, you stand

out head and shoulders as the greatest chief engineer the

Company ever had. Poor Lame appears like a schoolboy

compared with your vision and energy. I was fortunate

indeed to have had you as my chief and not the little men

who thought they could do better.

Now, my dear Mr. tavis, in saying good-bye to

you my mind goes back to the events of the last seventeen

years and it seems unreal that, though still alive, I

should have to sever this tie. There is 'such a thing as

living too long. ,

I am going to ask Miss Morse to secure from

you your photograph and to ask you to w(ilte on it your

name and a line to remind me that, from March 1st, 1909,

to March 1st, 1925, you were my chief. I am sure you

will do this.

As to to myself I have been somewhat better. My

doctor believes that I have gotten the best of a tubercular

Infection but sugr!ests my moving into the country which

I am preparing to do. He never told me about it until

recently.

Yours sincerely,

ii

Encl. ?ass.
3AB,/



January 25, 1928.

covarippTIAL.

Dear Mr. Keynders:-

-I have learned with very sincere 
regret

that Mr. Behrend has severed his conn
ection with this Company,

O r will do so at the expiration of 
his contract which I under-

stand is March 1st. mr. Behrend has been with us for seven-

teen years, and I havo always had a 
very close personal feeling

for him in addition to his standing
 as an engineer.

1 know he foal° this separati
on keen/y, and that he

has always had a very high regard 
for you. I believe it

would be very such appreciated by h
im if you would casually

drop him a note indicating your reg
ret on hearing this informa-

tion.

cannot say how sorry 1 an about thi
s but it is a

natter over viach I have had no 
control.

Sincerely yours,

•••••4

'"out



Mr. B. A. Behrend,
W. Lawrence Building,

Boston, Maas.

Dear Mr. Behrend:-

February 2, 1926.

Thank you. so much for your letter of January,

Uth. My delay in replying has been caused by the necessity for

me to get a photograph printed, sincs I did not. have one available

that I consilered good enough to send to you.

I am unable myself to express in words my feeling towards

you, and the gratitude that / have for the way in which you have

always supported me and helped me in tho arduous duties that fell

to me in the early days of my connection with the engineering work

of this Company; and you know that I know that much of my success -

if I may so claim - in certain lines of this activity was due to

assistance from you.

I have had, and still have, the highest regard for your

encineering acumen and ability, and have always rated it in the

highest manner. I am quite sure that Mr. Lams, in his later

years, came to agree entirely with me in this opinion.

It is regrettaLle, of course, that your health in the

last few years has been such as to limit your activity, but I am

delighted to 'snow that you are on the road to complete recovery, and

I am quite sure, from the way you aro going about it, that it will

not be long efore you are your old self again, and I now there

is yet a lot to be Ileard from you in :ho engineering world.
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Please do not consider this in the sense of "good-byem.

I still want to hear from you from time to time, and I hope I shall

see you oftener than has been the case in the last few years.

I am sending you a photograph as requested, and I would

appreciate it greatly if you would do me a like favor, an I would

prize photograph of you most highly.

Sincerely yours,



April 1,1926.

PERSONAT,

-.7.r. a. A. McCarty,
:Dower Eng. Dept.,:iestinnh,)use El. 7, Mfg. Co.,East Pittsburch, Penn'a.
Dear Mr. :.:cCarty:-

I very much a.:-:freciate your kind letter of
the 29th ::arch but I am not yet quite fit to ,!]o to Pitts-
burgh and, therefore, I ask you, in compliance with your
request, kinC..ly to read in my behalf the following remarks:"It is indeed a pleasure - nd pr vilege to be asked to con-
tribute a few remarks on the occasion of saying farewell to
!Ir. Hall.

"It is a little more than seventen years ago that Mr. Hall
came to the Westinghouse Comnany. Mr. Hall and I had been
associated together for almost ten years prior to this time.
He was assistant chief engineer of the Bullock Electric Mfg.
Co. and of the electrical depart ent of Allis-Chalmers Co.,
h position he relinquished not deeming it compatible with
his sense of right and honor to remain connected with an
organization, or a re-organization, which appeared clearly
to any thoughtful person to be head d for a receivership.
Those of you old enough to know the conditions of the period
may remember that this receivershi-o actually came two years
after 4r. nail had left the company.
"It was Mr. H. Davis, who, at that time as assistant chief
engineer and a little later as manager of en,:ineerin, engacied
:r. Hall at •. time Teich the 'estinhouse Company was in the
hands of the receiver. To lost of you r. Davij'brilliant
record through t!.T.e most stirrin: ear3 of :,,our Company'sexistence, from the depth of the calamity of 1)07 to theCompany's 7.reat present 7,ros-)erity, 13 only too well *mown.His lead rshi:: been so evident, his success and visionso nalnnble that, but for 7.1y admiration for and levotion
to 7r. Davis, I would not now '...ention these facts.
"To 7.r. all and. Trinci7',11y to :uyself '7ho, for eLrly three
years was -7r. !Aall's chief in the rower enineer1:1: . .e artment,

Yvtort 3414
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—Ir. :IcCarty, p.

Davis' indisputable leadershi-;, hir7h intercrity, andsacrificine example, formed an unforgettable inspiration.
This man did not talk of duty, he just showed you by hi3 .
own act and action what duty -meant to him. If ever great
effort brought commensurate results, the re-organization of
the en,.;in-ering denartment from a pretty ho-)eless tanp:le,
by :Ir. Davis, is an example worth dwelling uon.

8 Q
"It will ever be to the credit of the :;estinc7house ompany

-.1

that it has rewarded Great effort and achievement. It has 7*0 0

been the coveted aim of all of us to win membership in the
P'. 1

veteran association and lir. Mall has almost achieved this 
2 2

much desired honor. I have known corporate orGaniztions 1:3 tio-c s •

which, sometimes to esc, e a small salary burden, at other
r, =

times to escape the payment of a pension, on the ground that bus .,,t1.

ness economics demand it, have disr)ensed with their employees/
services just barely before they would have qualified through 2 F.
years of service. You are fortunate indeed that you are in 'R a

g.V

no need of anxiety on such a score. Noone is 7,oinr to tell ai
you that your past record does not fount as you were paid .g. g.• n

for past work and that such things are comparabite to water -02
that has has run over the mill so lonG as Mr. navis' example and V
principle continues to be followed. But 1 must speak about .0 .g --F

Mr. Mall and not about our great chief. 
ma
-14

"Mr. 'all has almost thirty years of electrical experience
to his credit. During this period he has designed so many g

5*

larGe and small electric machines that, were they to appear
to him as Banouo's host. appeared to Macbeth - by which Z 7.<

simile I do not wish to guegest that Hall murdered these ,xa(
electric creatures of his - this banouet feast will lie
heavily in his frame. :lay he be spared such visitation!

a. 2
"Let us do a bit of thinkine: :Ir. pall has been at it for 5 1
thirty years yet he does not lalow hw to design a commuator. i.s.3.
Is it therefore to be wondered at that, with this obvious failure a§
to the dredit f an engineer, we resort or shold resort to ';eg

'el- ,flt

asking the almighty salesman how to do it? 7hether he knows 
71

it or not, he will tell Hall how to do it.

'a g,
.(13

"Here lies, my friends, the reason fpr my lack of a)preciation
of the enGineer however much I 7,77reciate his irofesion. Theengineer is in the class of creatures which, in Hall s nativestate of Tennessee, attit:not su-:-.:oseci to be -:-,"_atea to us. WhenI look back u- on the thirty odd years durinc Ihich I haveattempted to contribute to the slectr4 ca1 3nr:ineerin.: -rofessioneven as you 7.ncl 7 7:71t :. "_itt7e earT_Iar Terh3, it :leasesme to think ')C t'.1.e .1 -2eatn3ss of the men -rho, ins:ite of ourobviou:s creative -ror!:, succleded In ob1iter7.tin ;.11 buttheir own 2rer,uently LomTxhat :111,1: -erfolcef7.



low I'L.11 need n ..)t .0-2ry lest, in in to Californi„
he ay not be or his .;or: not h:.vo 7receded

An able aTo-f.c..niz.ation, over fri,:meay, fle7yurazin: and

h31:ful to thoErv,inlers, 77111 on mouch introuce him to

his 0.:n con -utators, brishholders, any:. constrnt3,s4

t,at he nay arrive tho conclusion that :r'71_n: constants

rc,.!ived their rvie from the fa •t that the machines san:ed

"It will be .b oadenins "nr.per (mce our friend. For

well-nih th:rty years he hasA the inside of the encineeriat

:rofession, but now he 1,, :foin; to be on the outside 
of it.

7e will soon write letters hone which, but f7yr his authentica
ted

2.1znature, miht as well have been 7ritten by :.oYie of 
the most

,2evoted friends or critics of the encineernc deart
nent.

It will be truly a chTmse of life for him. I daresay I feel

a littl orry those who will rec?.ive his reorts.

"California is a lonc way from PittsburGh. 'Mother 
this is

the :iorse for California or for Pittaburch I ).71 unable to say.

:?ut California has been a haven for some who could no
t stand,

or did nyt 111e, the atmosphere of East Pittsbur3h. such

exiles have prospered in CAlfornia and Tr. Its.11 Jill
 find

several old friends ,.nd associates there who 'will receive

him hos.2it'.bly. Thus he :Till ever be reminded of his old

association:; and if you rf.o not send him too many hot machines

or sensitive ones who cannot stand the climate, he will

bear you all pleasant memory and erha)s think of you when

he sees th3 vision of the fruits and veGetables rea
red by

the warm and sunny atmosnhere. Mould he turn a veGetarian

he will not h-nker for the flesh7pots of East Pittsburgh

but otheriise I am sure he will miss his associates to wh
om

he has ,lwayg been a loyal friend.

"I myself recret deel-)ly that th ,s an old friend of :line

ilts three thousL.nd miles betwetm himself 1.nd m
e and I close

by wi.;hin:: him God-a-:ee. and ., Drefising my o4n loyalty and

:1 reel:A:Lon to h1:7 7.n(7_ hi. -.rho were also miae.

you 21-.7ayz -reat a chief, as honest and conscientious Tn..

a lea(:.or, it has 1;een m '7oor7'. fortune to had in Mr.

T-T 1. ;hoseJavi  aLO is 3yzionirloU0 -71th thF, :::reatne :3 of 3

the relti,:house Cors my 0 0

Yours,,,,„1/y

-I •
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Mf MEER AMERICAN SOCIETIES OF CIVIL AND OF

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS ANO FELLOW OR ?Mt
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LNGIN EE RING CONSULTATIONS

EXAMINATIONS de REPORTS

CASLE "SCHREND- BOSTON

PERSONAL

Miss Edith B. Morse,
c/0 Mr. H. P. Davis, Vice Pres.
East Pittsburgh, Penn t a.

Dear Miss Morse:-

OPPICE 1001

WM. LAWRENCE SUI LADING

SS DEVONSHIRE ST

ROSTON, MASS. April 17,1926

Two weeks ago Mr. McCarty of the Power Eng.

Department asked me to say or writea short speech to be

presented at the leaving of Mr. David Hall on the occa-

sion of a dinner to be given him.

Mr. Ilan, you know, was with me in Cincinnati

about 26 years b.go, and in one way or another he has
 been

associated with me until Mr. Rugg recently severed thi
s

tie.

I enclose a copy of the remarks which I sent

to Mr. McCarty. The dinner took place on the 12th April

and I sent Mr. Hall a copy in regard to which I received

to-day a comment from Mr. Hall saying that all 
remarks

.concerning Mr. Davis had been omitted from the 
reading

Mr. Rugg having been one of the guests.

If you like to show my letter to Mr. Da
vis,

I would like to have you do so. Perhaps I can see better

from a distance how he stands out head 
and shoulders above

his associates

Yours sincerely,

&2 ach4L1

?ers. Typed.



-- Submitted by C.W.HorL. Supt. Radio Operations. April 17,1926.

WHAT RADIO BROADCASTING NEEDS.

I have viewed the last five years of radio broadcast-
ing very much in the light of a big experiment and have endeavored
to gainfrom it sufficient information upon Which to base its future
possibilities and to obtain an idea of the lines along which this
development would proceed. I did this for a rather personal reason
in that my future activities in radio are to a great extent depend-
ent upon the direction of growth. I have, therefore, been giving
this matter considerable attention and have formed a few opinions
which I will give below. I believe this is What you wanted when you
requested me to write down for you the practical possibilities of
radio and the probable direction of development. I am dividing this
into two headings:

170
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Radio is is a service only a part of which is now being
rendered. Just as wires are not telephone service, just so is present
day radio not "Radio Service." We have much to accomplish and many
features to add before it becomes a necessary service. However, we 0
have before us radio vision - radio control of clocks and other devides,qi

5-47

— (.7

The average person's conception of radio today is not
a true one. Mention radio and he mentally pictures a receiving set,
loud speaker and a few other pieces of apparatus, with perhaps the
names of a few artists or programs. In reality I feel that radio is
a distinct line of development, a branch of alternating current itself,
a distinct field and one Which will fill a long felt want on the part
of the human race to overcome the barriers of distance and space. This
radio has already done to a small extent in that it enables programs
to be transmitted to distant points.

etc.

SO much for my dream as to the future possibilities of
radio. At present we are concerned with a very congested atmosphere,
there being 534 stations licensed, with something like 526 additional
applications pending. Obviously, such a condition cannot continue to
exist, as there are but 86 wavelengths available at the present time.
Unless these stations are reduced in number through elimination and
the only businesslike method by which this number can be . brought to a
reasonable figure is through economic pressure. This latter will mean
stiff competition, which will be somewhat expensive but will undoubtedly
benefit in the end, and which will show the average station owner who
has no ultimate reason outside of advertising for broadcasting that it
does not pay him to be in tnat business. I feel that some day in the
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near future tnis condition will arise and there will be a wholesaledeletion of licenses. In order to be prepared to bring about tnis
competition, or condition, those who have an ultimate reason for being
in this field and who intend to remain therein must prepare by entrench-
ing themselves firmly. That means a combination of stations into a
powerful group controlling its sources and avenues of program. The
Westinghouse Company and its associates are in an excellent position
for this purpose in that they are owners of the most powerful and beet
known stations and are all associated, so that it is but a step to form
a real combination in the broadcast field.

At the present stage of development it is obviously
impractical for a few stations to cover the entire country. Inter-
connection seems the logical answer and we have two means of doing g)
this: .

;'0 a •
O o
'2. 3Rt3 The proven one, which is by wires, and

The experimental one, or short waves. 9%

The individual stations should have eafficient power to thoroughly .
scover a reasonable radius about their station and should pay particular

attention to quality of transmission. The stations should be so located 4• •
that they will not overlap very much and care should be taken that the gg:
signal strength from the nearest station is sufficient in all parts of 7 a
the territory to override the average static and interference.

F F).
Any combination which intends to engage in interconnec-

tion at the present time should depend to a great extent upon wire line we,
interconnection. In the near future there is a possibility of forming ;a
a combination of short wave and wire line interconnection with the • a
distant future possibily permitting interstation connection by radio i4
alone.
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As we have to deal with the present, we must consider
the present wire situation. The A.T. & T. Co.4as the most efficient
at present. Its trunk lines connecting the principal cities are
already prepared for radio program transmission, or can be prepared.
In addition, that company has its repeater stations with trained
attendants, which will permit the installation of proper repeating
and correcting devices for maintaining high quality. In adaition
they have a sufficiently large plant to permit spare wires and routes
in case of emergency. The only other serviceBavailable at present.
are Western Union wires, which are either already transposed or can
be prepared, along definite routes connecting the principal cities.
In view of the patent situation the Western Union cannot operate
repeaters but can merely rent the lines. In other words, the
Telephone Company can furnish complete service from point of pickup
to the station terminals, while the Western Union Company will only
furnish the wires suitably prepared, but all pickup equipment, line
amplifiers, correction devices, etc. must be furnished and manned by
the broadcasting interests.
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The rates for wire line interconnection in the case ofthe Western Union are definitely fixed by the Interstate CommerceCommission, as the rental charge for wires is filed with that commissir:n.In the case of the Telephone Company, broadcasting not yet beingrecognized as a definite public service, is not listed on the tarifffiles of the Commission and the rates at present are whatever theTelephone Company feels like charging.

In summarizing the technical phase of this discussion,I wish to state that the future looks bright for radio, having somany fields and avenues along which to develop. I feel that radio 
8 e)broadcasting will become a more stable proposition when the number of F-71stations is reduced and that it will be along economical lines ratherthan through legislation that this will be brought about. I feel thatthe field is waiting for the radio group to set the pace and bring .11Aabout this competitive condition. I have pointed out the wire situa- !I:tion and the necessity for wire connection 044 at the present time and tri.probable future conditions of short wave interconnection. I have alsoshown that the most reliable service can be furnished by the Telephone'=.°Company and that the matter of cost will have to be determined by 54

"bargaining." The picture, therefore, of the future system is a net- aF",work of stations throughout the country, each individually capable ofcovering its territory with excellent transmission, sufficient signalto override interference, and with a program that cannot be matched nby individual or small groups 

'2 cPPOGRAM 

i.
n

At the present time broadcasting reminds me very muchof ordinary vaudeville performances. The microphone is switched on, Ethe announcement is made, giving the name of the singer, the selection 4,4and the author, and the artist does his part. This then is repeated
n="very much as the acts appearing on a stage in a vaudeville house. •This could really be termed "vaudeville broadcasting," or, as we used 1WG
-74to say "variety shows." This has not been satisfactory in that it is 1271a monotonous repetition of selections. The Telephone Company, I
a. .6.,notice, has realized the necessity of breaking away from this type of 7"program and is offering *hat we might term "Hours." KDKA did thissimultaneously with the Telephone Company. We now occasionally

obtain a program which has a continuous story, or thread, to keepthe listeners' interest until the conclusion. This is an improvement
r7but is yet far from being what we feel radio broadcasting Should be.
'When the average person visits a show he expects to

be entertained and to leave with a satisfied feeling. For this pur-pose the stage director endeavors to draw the attention and mind ofthe audience and make them feel, or live, with the actors through theshow. He nas at his command and does use :aany devices, such asscenery, music and accessories to produce certain effects. He appealsto the brain and heart of the audience throurrh two senses, the eye and-tie ear, and, in some few instances, themnse of smell, by perfumes,incense, etc. The motion picture director had a more difficult taskin that he had but one sense, that is the eye, through which he
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could appeal to the mind of his audience. You will note that the
early motion pictures were "one-reelers" and in many w4y8 similar
to the radio performances of today. Then came the two-reelers,
which might be classed as paralleled by our radio "Hours." Do you
remember when between each reel some slides were shown? The pauses
now between our selections are in the same class and are becoming
as offensive to the ear as those slides were to our eyes in the early
days of motion pictures.

Therefore, in order to look for a posstble solution
to the question "What will be the program of the future?" let us
take a page out of the history of themotion pictures. In attending
a performance at the Capitol Theatre, New York, you first of all are
ushered to a comfortable seat. The show starts generally with an

overture played by an excellent orchestra, generally followed by

additional music featuring perhaps a ballet and usually a rendition

by some talented artist. Without any pauses the program shifts from

one piece to the next, and, while the orchestra is still playing the

screen is brought into sight, and the machine having already been

adjusted, the picture starts without any flickering and we see,

perhaps, a news reel, at the conclusion of which, without the

slightest hestitation or sudden change, it may fade into a comedy

or perhaps the screen disappear and a stage seene may be brought

before us. Without the slightest break the next act takes place

with perhaps finally the feature picture being brought on and run

through to its end without a single break, sifting from one reel

to another so that the eye cannot notice it. At the conclusion of

such a performance, if all parts of the prTram are of average 
worth,

one feels satisfied and pleased. All of this has been carefully

worked out by stage directors who have vision and who visualize

what they want to do and how they want to do it.

Now, let us parallel this with radio. First, we

need one person who has the artistic sense and necessary experience

to know what can be done and how to do it. In other words, we need

a stage director, or "Producer." There must be but one man in

authority in a case like this and he must be given a sufficiently

free hand in order to be able to put over his thoughts and ideals.

Such a man would createa show, appealing to the ear in his case,

just as the movie director appeals to theeye. He would run the

continuous thread of thought and createplays with the climax at -

the proper point in order to hold the attention of the listener.

We all have experienced the reluctance to break away from a movi
e

in the middle of its performance. The artistic development of

presentation for aural reception will have to be worked out very

much along the same lines that the presentations for visual

reception were worked out. I feel that men can be developed who

will be able to take an orchestra, with some additional 
talent, and

work it into a play with an appeal which will satisfy the 
listener.

You will remember that WGIT started rather intensively

to have plays written suitable for radio presentation. 
This was a

step in the right direction but they stopped short o
f their objective.

I feel, however, that they had the right c
onception but not sufficiently

far advanced to realize that spoken plays alone do not satisfy. 
All pro-

grams must oe acted from well written "Radio Scenarios," with climax)
plot, etc.
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It will, of course, be rather an expensive propo-
sition for individual stations to have such a high class director-
ship and productions, but that is all the more reason why we should
encourage this, as through a combination of stations we could finance
such productions, thus setting the pace, which, as I explained above,
will, in my opinion, economically solve the broadcasting problem.
It is through some big effort, some breaking away from what we are
accustomed to $'now that we will regain the leadership in broadcasting
and set the pace, which will be too fast for the individual station
owner who is interested only in advertising.

I have spoken to theatre people and many program
directors, etc., in an effort to gain their ideas and thoughts and
I believe that the usual calibre of broadcast program personnel is
too low to conceive of anything better than what they are now doing.
This is another reason why we should act on this opportunity of
doing this more elaborate and finer thing and why I feel that we
should get together with our associates and form an organization
capable of handling such a proposition.

I believe that when such an organization does exist
it will obtain the support and cooperation of music publishers,
aramatic leagues, etc., for the reason that the director of a chain
of stations covering the country will be more likely to keep from
offending the ears of the listeners by repetitions of "By the Waters
of Minnetonka," or some other composition that is being played to
death. That is one of the big objections that the music people now
have, in fact the only real complaint that they can make. In my
opinion, an organization handling such a proposition must look for
the one man who will undoubtedly become world famous if successful -
one who can mould his program to such a point that he can command
the attention of the majority of his listeners.

With this, of course, I consider that the advertising
value of the stations will rise and the rates must, of course, be
such that they will support such an organization. But, because of
this high standard, there is no doubt that this will create additional
returns for the purchasers of time, so as to make it worth while
paying these additional rates. For, after all, it must be remembered
that the amount of available time is limited to a few hours a week.

In summing up I feel that all efforts dhould be
directed toward forming an organization capable of handling such a
proposition as outlined above. The selling of time is a logical
way of financing such a plan but in order to coordinate the work,
in order to be able to follow definite policies, the matter of
program should be entirely under the control of the Broadcasting
Company. I believe that only national broadcasting of the best
grade will be tne final result during certain hours,with local pro-
grams at other times to satisfy any desire the public may have for
such local affairs.
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Westinaouse Electric & Manufacturing Company

Mr. H. P. Davis,
Vice President

RADIO BROADCASTING
FUTURE POSSIBILITIES

April 19, 1926.

The extent to which a broadcasting station fulfills the

demands of the listeners may be judged by the same criterion as

that which would be employed in the case of a newspaper or maga-

zine; namely, its circulation. The number of listeners which a

broadcasting station can command will depend upon the extent to

which its program appeals to its possible listeners, this latter

in turn being determined by the power or range of the station and

its location. To make a given program available to a great number

of listeners, we may employ a single station of adequate power to

cover the desired area, or we can simultaneously impress this pro-

gram on a number of lower powered stations properly distributed.

As regards relative cost, and neglecting the question

of wave channels and connections between stations, it is probable

that the greatest area could be covered by a number of lower

powered stations rather than by concentrating our expenditures on

one high-powered station. This condition is due partly to the

fact that the area covered does not increase proportionately to

the power and also to the fact that certain items of cost, such

as tube renewals and station operating personnel, increase at a

rate faster than that of the station range. We may compare the
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tube cost for two stations 
of 500 watts and 2500 watts respectivel

y.

In the 500-watt station 
it will require 5 tubes, and at a

 cost of

0.00 a tube and 1000 hours
' life, this would amount to a cost

 of

$500 for 1000 hours. For the 25000'watt station it wou
ld require

18 tubes, which at a cos
t of $400 a tube and 1000 hours

' life

would give a total of 47200 for
 1000 hours. On the basis of power,

the 2500watt station gives 
the lowest unit rate, that is

, fifty

times the power at about fourte
en times the cost; but as the

 area

covered is probably not greater 
than the square root of the powe

r,

the large station gives about
 seven times the area at fourte

en

times the cost.

The factors which affect th
e above assumptions are the

lack of available wave chan
nels and the cost of connections

 between

stations. Within the limitations of wave c
hannels, the wire

communication companies have an
 advantageous position, being abl

e

to utilize existing wire facilitie
s for distribution purposes, a

nd

particularly as the greatest dem
and for this purpose will occur

during a period when existing lin
es are least required for their

primary commercial purpose.

It is probable that the wire 
communication companies'

facilities will permit of the genera
l distribution of only one

program at a time, and there is al
so no reason why these companie

s

could not deliver this program d
irect through subscribers"' local
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lines. The subscribers' apparatus could be comparatively simple,

and the results would probably be superior to those obtained by

the present radio equipment. In fact, some of the western tele-

phone companies are now experimenting on this service, and will

deliver wired programs to subscribers having individual line

service.

The greatest possibility of radio lies in the ability

of a listener to pick up any program he desires within any reason-

able distance. To meet this condition the station should be oper-

ated at the highest power practicable, the limits of Which will

be governed largely by the engineering advances which are made in

the apparatus and the maintenance cost of tubes and equipment in

general. To permit of the greatest conservation of wave channels,

all stations transmitting a common program should operate on the

same wave-length. It is probable that this arrangement will have

the additional advantage of minimizing the phenomenon of fading.

There is the possibility of the radio relay as a chan-

nel for program distribution, and as its technique is worked out

it should be possible to greatly extend the number of programs

which can simultaneously be distributed. It is probable that as

the radio relay is developed there will be a gradual tendency for

the listener to listen directly on the relay wave ratner than to

the local station which is retransmitting the same program. The
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gradual distribution of receivers which will be suitable for the
high frequencies and which normally would be used for relaying,
will also open up the possibility of extending the broadcasting
channels in the direction of the high frequencies, or lower waves.
It appears that the transmission characteristics of the high-
frequency bands are such that they are not particularly suitable

4.4i-I rub4P4for very short distances under moderate power, but that the range
A

Is greatly increased for a given power as compared to the fre-
quencies now employed for normal broadcasting.

We apparently have several arrangements which give pos-
sibilities of improvement and which may ultimately be jointly
employed. Thus, to reach the outlying listeners with a minimum
of fading would imply several stations transmitting the same pro-
gram and operating on the same frequency. To make possible an
economy of power, we can operate our stations on the higher fre-
quencies, and by a possible compromise we may operate several of
these high-frequency stations in parallel and at separations which
probably would not be very great.

It is doubtful that the popularity of radio can be main-
tained on the basis of the listeners' making use of a local sta-
tion only, as in this case, as mentioned before, the telephone
companies could famish a much more satisfactory service and
assure a definite income for maintenance. The interest in radio
is largely due to its ability to cater to the "wanderlust" with
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which we are all naturally possessed. This is further illus-

trated by the fact that during the first few yea
rs of radio thD

transmission conditions were apparently very much b
etter than they

have been for the last several years. This change in condition

is reflecting itself in the demands of the listener
s for more

sensitive sets, and some times in the mistaken acc
usation that

the local stations are interfering with distant recep
tion. To

best fulfill the possibilities of diversified progr
ams and loca-

tions will imply a general tendency toward increase
 of station

power and an extension of wave channels in the dow
nward direction,

that is, toward the high-frequency end. The possibility of reduc-

tion in fading by parallel operation will also remove on
e of the

great drawbacks to distant reception.

It is, of course, impossible to do more than spe
culate

on just how transmission conditions will change in the 
future.

Apparently the range of a statim with a given power has been

decreasing for several years past. The cause is not known, nor

can we tell whether the bottom has been reached or whet
her there

will be a further reduction in the future.

FC :MB

F. Conrad
Assistant Chief Engineer
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I would like to elaborate a little more on the
plans that I have in mind concerning the probable trend of
radio and how the Westinghouse Company as well as the radio
group could take advantage of it.

In my previous correspondence I mentioned that
I felt that we are at present in the "one-reel" stage, which,
if maintained for any length of time, would become monotonous
and cause radio to become less interesting just as the motion
pictures did for a while until two reelers and feature plays
became the rule. At the present time, even with the Atwater-
Kent Hour, such as we had last Sunday when at least six very
prominent stars appeared, there is no cessation of conversation
or activity in the home during such a program. In other words,
no respect is paid nor very great attention given to the pro-
gram. There was nothing to induce the listener-4n to remain
quiet and focus his attention on the radio. The talent was of
the best but it was like listening to phonographic reproduction.
One might as well play the phonograph for one's self as to listen
to such radio concerts and I am sure that no one would willingly
spend an evening at home and amuse themselves by just playing
the phonograph.

This brings it home to us that what is needed
is a full-fledged entertainment, something that will hold the
interest of the listener through to the climax of the play or
program. Then, if very prominent talent is employed it is used
to make the production that much better. I feel that A. Atwater
Kent missed a big thing by merely having the wonderful talent
that he engaged sing a song or two or play a piece and then
retire. If he had put some connected theme through his"Hours"
he would have obtained a much more responsive reaction.

It all comes back to the point where we need an
organization large enough to enable it to engage a "producer"
with proper directors and scenario writers, in order that every
production may be a finished piece of work. When such produc-
tions can be transmitted throughout the country over a chain of
stations it will then be worth while for the average listener
to stay home and listen to an evening's entertainment, not
merely one hour but a finished,well planned "evening." 7Te could
take a page out of the history of motion pictures. We could
have a "newsreel" by some prominent journalist, Riving fifteen
minutes or a half hour report on world news. We could put on
coms4y and lighter material in such a Program and lead it untO negreat feature in the evening. The feature rmn be anything
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from a play to a conducted tour or journey, but must have a
well written story running through it either musical or spoken
In order to lead the listener on until the climax of the pro-
gram. When we have such a program we may feel sure that those
who are at home and can get near a radio receiver will listen
in. Also then)can we approach a national advertiser and demand
sufficient recompense to pay for this talent and use of stations
for we can assure him an audience absolutely impossible to obtain
in any other way. Supposing that such an evening should cost an
advertiser 5,0O0 or $35,000, he would undoubtedly reach ten
times as many persons as the Saturday Evening Post reaches with
its $7,500 per page. Furthermore, having the entire program for
the evening he is the one outstandingfladvertiser" rather than
just one or more pages in a large publication. It will mean
that we shall require fewer customers than if we go after it

in the cheap haphazard way that is at present tne vogue.

It is my belief that we in the radio industry
should make radio broadcasting the one big thing possible rather
than just feel satisfied with mere mediocre and third class
vaudeville acts. The radio group has the facilities and is
Peculiarly fitted to perform such a benefit to the public while
at the same time making radio an important adjunct to the home
rather than a plaything for the radio fan. With such a program
as outlined above there will be a greater tendency toward
refinement in quality in radio receivers than is at present the
case.

A good feature of such a plan as I propose,which
is to give a cgmplete evening entertainment rather than just
the haphazard "hours' is that we need but conduct a few a week
to begin with but I feel that the demand for apace will be very
great and that rates can be correspondingly high. Another ad-
vantage besides making the radio group circuit the one fine, •
big, high-class, outstanding feature which the public will look
for is that it will make it very difficult for competitors to
engage in similar activities and thus we Shall be refining the
broadcasting game until there will be but few chains of stations.
I believe that this is the way to solve the present tangle
and do it along economical linesrather than by any legislation
or unnatural means. The answer is, who will listen to a type
of station as now in existence when they have but to tune to an
evening's well operated and well conducted entertainment. Such
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a system as I propose would place our radio stations on a plane
with the high-class motion picture theatres instead of leaving
them in thennickelodeon class" if you remember what that used to
mean in the old days.

Taking for example the figures mentioned above,
$25,000 or $35,000, not more than $10,000 would be needed to
cover the cost of operating and engaging the wire lines, etc.
The other $15,000 or $35,000 could be used for the payment of
talent, directors, apparatus, etc. A great deal can be done
with such sums. I am giving rather large figures, for at present
it costs but $4,200 to engage wire connecting facilities and the
stations iA a chain of seventeen of the telephone group but not
including the cost of talent, for one hour. Probably two hours
would not be very much greater and these stations extend from
Portland, Maine, to Kansas City.

I feel that somebody must start this and that it
Is the duty and destiny of the radio group to go into this and
show the way rather than to be pushed into it later on. The
value of such a system originated by the radio group should mean
a great deal in dollars and cents in the sale of radio equipment,
and would prevent cries of monopoly, etc., if the radio group
should take over the wire line connection as will surely be the
case if the telephone company's present methods of broadcasting
are continued.

I will summarize. The advantages in my opinion
are listed below:

1. Increased prestige of the radio group if
they conduct a chain of stations for chain broadcast-
ing.

2, Complete entertainments, not merely hours,
as at present.

3. Increased public interest as all programs
will have a definite story or scenario, with aplot,
climax, etc.

4. Reduce broadcasting competition due to
difficulty of small or individual station owner to
compete. If such a system is placed in effect by the
radio group on a grand scale it will have tendency to
discourage competing chains.
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5. Renew inter
sales equipment.

6. Make radio
vertising agency.

7. ---Reduce the
indivual companies.

CWH: 0
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est in radio and benefit through

the premier publicity and ad-

cost of broadcasting to the
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Westinghouse Liectric & Manufactheing Company
150 Broadway, New York

Office of
E. M. Herr,
President

May 11, 1926.

Mr. H. P. Davis, Vice President,
East Pittsburgh Works.

Dear Mr. Davis:

This is to remind you that you are to send me

a revised draft of your memorandum regarding the National

Broadcasting Company. I should like two or three copies

of this.

Yours

President.




